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Abstract
Creation of an internal market for renewable electricity will involve a political negotiation proc-
ess, similar to previous EU greenhouse gas negotiations. The Energy Ministers in the EU have
agreed on an overall target of 22% of electricity supply from Renewable Energy Sources (RES-
E) and a distribution of targets over the individual Member States.

The REBUS project provides insights in the effects of implementing targets for renewable elec-
tricity generation at EU Member State level and the impact of introducing burden sharing sys-
tems within the EU, such as a Tradable Green Certificate (TGC) system. Member States can
participate in such burden sharing systems to reduce the costs of achieving RES-E targets. The
project concentrated on the development of the REBUS model, which quantifies the impact of
trade (in green certificates, quotas or targets), the specification of cost potential curves for re-
newable electricity options in each of the 15 EU Member States and the implementation of dif-
ferent rules to setting targets at individual Member State level. In addition, utilities and con-
sumer organisations were interviewed on their requirements and expectations for an interna-
tional burden sharing scheme.
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The main findings of the REBUS project are:
Design of a burden sharing scheme
• Implementation of an international burden sharing scheme makes it possible to separate ac-

tual realisation of targets from financial payment for these realisations.
• Generally, target setting and burden sharing are regarded political questions, on which gov-

ernments should decide.
• Stakeholders emphasise that it is of vital importance that ambitious targets are supported by

a reliable trading system. The role of governments in providing a good monitoring system is
stressed; double counting should be avoided.

• There is a general preference for an obligatory over a voluntary target system.
• The general feeling is that international trade between different systems cannot be success-

ful. Doubts are expressed regarding trade between voluntary and obligatory systems. Reci-
procity conditions are considered important to prevent for subsidy flows between countries.

• For an international trading system to be successful, harmonisation of the definition of RES-
E is regarded essential, and clarity on the definition underlying the current targets is re-
quired.

• When asked for their preferences regarding burden sharing options, many stakeholders tend
to consider what is most favourable for their own country. There are differing opinions on
what is a ‘fair’ division of targets.

• The design of the TGC system can largely influence the volatility and uncertainty in the in-
teraction between certificate and power prices

Costs and potentials of meeting renewable electricity targets
• The methodology developed for definition of costs and potentials of RES-E technologies in

the internal EU electricity market supports comparability of costs across Member States and
a sound estimation of the potentials for RES-E that can actually be deployed in the target
year. The comparability is especially important when comparing the effects of implement-
ing EU-wide policies for supporting RES-E across Member States.

• In an EU-wide international trading scheme, the equilibrium price of a green certificate will
be 6.2 euroct/kWh in 2010 (additional to the reference electricity price of 3 euroct/kWh).
The calculated certificate price excludes the transaction costs of the system for monitoring,
verification, issuing of certificates etc.

• The total production costs of meeting the 2010 RES-E targets from the EU Draft Directive
will be 17.6 billion Euro. The total value of the certificate market will be 41 billion Euro.

• Introduction of trade induces 15% cost saving or even more, depending on the target setting.
• Individual countries might save up to 40% of their costs (targets as proposed in Draft

Directive).

Penetration of technologies
• Wind power is the main technology enabling the achievement of additional RES-E deploy-

ment in the next decade.
• The share of biomass can increase significantly.
• Without additional support, PV, solar thermal electricity, wave and tidal would not be cost-

effective in the next ten years.
• PV needs at least additional support of 7 euroct/kWh to penetrate on the basis of cost-

effectiveness.
• Excluding new large hydro increases certificate prices by more than 45%.
• Excluding municipal sold waste increases certificate prices by 30%.
• France, UK and Italy will face much higher costs for achieving targets in case waste options

are excluded from the European trading system.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The creation of an internal market for renewable electricity in the EU will involve a political
negotiation process on the (re-) distribution of targets and costs. This project concentrates on the
development and use of the REBUS model. The REBUS model quantifies and analyses the ef-
fects of implementing RES-E targets, and the impact of introducing instruments to achieve bur-
den sharing targets within the EU, such as a Tradable Green Certificate (TGC) system. With
this, the REBUS model is a framework that can be used for determining the most equitable dis-
tribution of costs (burden sharing). Therewith it aims to support key policy makers, industrial
stakeholders and consumers in making decisions on the possibilities to achieve their joint RES-
E targets.

S.1 Objectives and research questions
The main project objectives of the REBUS project were to:
1. Support the EU and its Member States to achieve their renewable electricity targets for the

year 2010.
2. Develop a framework for determining the most equitable distribution of costs.
3. Provide policy makers, industrial stakeholders and consumers with the guidance and guide-

lines by which to make decisions that reflect this equity.

To satisfy these objectives, the following key research questions were defined as the basis for
the analysis in the REBUS project:
1. What are the achievable potentials and expected costs of renewable electricity in the EU

Member States?
2. What are the costs of achieving EU targets for renewable electricity?
3. What are the effects of different burden sharing rules to achieving these targets?
4. What renewable electricity technologies will penetrate in the EU market?
5. What are the effects of other supporting policies on achieving the EU targets?

S.2 The REBUS model
The REBUS model quantifies the impact of trade in burden sharing mechanisms and the im-
plementation of different rules to setting regional and (inter)national targets for the share of re-
newable electricity consumption or production. Results are obtained for a range of so-called
burden sharing options that reflect differences in economic, social and geographical possibilities
to increase the share of renewables in individual geographical regions. The REBUS model fur-
thermore analyses the impact of other supporting mechanisms for renewable electricity on the
effects of a burden sharing mechanism.

An important condition of renewable energy policy is often that the target is reached in a cost-
effective way. An important means to achieve this cost effectiveness is to introduce the possi-
bility of trading. In the REBUS model this is implemented by means of trade in green certifi-
cates, which in fact represent different ways of burden sharing. Countries can lower their overall
costs of meeting the targets by importing certificates instead of realising (a part of) their domes-
tic target, or (in case of abundant relatively cheap RES-E potentials) export certificates. The
REBUS model allows for analysing the benefits of introducing such a trading scheme. Note that
in the REBUS model it is assumed that trading occurs through the trading of green certificates,
and not of the physical electricity itself.
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The main questions that can be answered by the REBUS model include:
• What are the costs of realising (inter) national or regional targets for RES-E?
• What will be the expected price of tradable green certificates in the region?
• What are the cost benefits of interregional trade in tradable green certificates?
• What it the impact of applying different burden sharing rules to achieving RES-E targets?
• Which technologies are likely to penetrate in the coming years on the basis of cost-

effectiveness?
• What is the effect of changes in the cost or potential of individual technologies on the pene-

tration of this technology and on the resulting costs of achieving renewable electricity tar-
gets?

• What are the effects of other national or regional supporting policies on the certificate price
and the costs of achieving targets?

S.3 Methodology

Definition of costs
The cost definitions used in this project have been established so as to make the costs compara-
ble across countries. The investment costs that have been used are completely harmonised and
the methodology for determining the non-harmonised costs was consistent across all countries
covered in the work.

The harmonised costs assume the completion of a single internal EU electricity market and thus
the fact that some cost factors, such as the costs of technology, fuel costs (excluding transporta-
tion) and discount rates should be assumed equal for all market actors in all Member States.
Thereby the methodology assumes that in principle the investment costs for a certain technology
are independent of the nationality or the nature of the investor. For instance, buying a Danish
windmill is just as expensive for a Danish investor as for an Italian one. The costs of installa-
tion, operation and management of this windmill, however, vary across Member States. These
costs are called the non-harmonised costs.

The non-harmonised costs are the variable costs of implementing a renewable energy project,
such as installation, operation and management. All of these cost factors are by nature different
across all countries.

Definition of renewable electricity potentials
To specify the potential penetration of renewable electricity in the year 2010, a step-wise ap-
proach is used for each renewable electricity source in which a broad scope of factors are incor-
porated that hamper the penetration of RES-E. The remaining barrier is of an economic nature:
when the cost price of a certain technology (including subsidies or other measures) is not com-
petitive, the technology will not penetrate into the electricity market.

For each source of renewable electricity the following potential definitions are specified:
• Theoretical potential: the total physical energy flow of that source.
• Technical potential: including technical constraints, such as the availability of potential sites

or primary fuel streams (for biomass).
• Realistic potential: including  non-technological factors, such as planning issues and accept-

ability problems.
• Realisable potential: including restrictions on the availability of technologies, such as

maximum market growth rates for the production capacity of the RES-E industries.
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EU cost curve for renewable electricity
The individual cost curves created for the EU Member States are added to construct the EU cost
curve. To do so, all the bands for all the Member States are arranged according to cost price,
cheapest first, and most expensive last. The cost price on the vertical axis is the total price, in-
cluding the reference price on the EU internal electricity market. This reference price is set at 3
eurocent/kWh in 2010.

Based on the expected total consumption of electricity in the EU in 2010 (specified in the Euro-
pean Union Energy Outlook tot 2020) and the distribution of targets as included in the EU Draft
Directive, the EU target equals 662 TWh.

EU cost/potential curve for RES-E in 2010
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Figure S.1  Final RES-E cost curve for the EU for 2010

S.4 The costs of realising renewable electricity targets in the EU
The EU curve can be used to determine the total costs of meeting the targets as proposed in the
EU Draft Directive. Referring to Figure S.1, these total costs are given by the area enclosed by
the fixed demand curve of 662 TWh and the EU cost potential curve. The total costs are equal to
17.6 billion euro. Figure S.2 shows the division of costs across Member States in cases without
trade and with trade. The highest profits resulting from trade are expected on the one hand in
countries with relatively large RES-E potentials such as Denmark and Finland, and on the other
hand in countries with relatively low RES-E potentials (Belgium) or where most cost-effective
locations have already been used (Germany and Spain).

Obviously the commercial market parties operating in this renewable electricity market will not
sell their certificates at cost price, but at the certificate price of 9.2 eurocent/kWh (see below).
Therefore, the total expenses are given by the area enclosed by the vertical demand line, the
horizontal line of the reference power price of 3.0 eurocent/kWh, and the horizontal line of the
green certificate price of 9.2 eurocent/kWh. These costs add up to 41 billion euro.

S.5 The expected price of tradable green certificates in the EU
The certificate price on the EU market is given by the last option needed to meet the EU target
of 662 TWh. Graphically, this is given by the intersection of the fixed demand curve of 662
TWh and the supply curve for renewable electricity. Figure S.1 shows that the cost price of the
last option required is 9.2 eurocent/kWh. With an assumed reference power price of 3 euro-
cent/kWh, the green certificate price equals 6.2 eurocent/kWh. In other words, every produced
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RES-E kWh will be sold at the sum of the market price of 3 eurocent and the certificate price of
6.2 eurocent.

S.6 Cost benefits of international trade
When an international trading system is implemented, RES-E is produced at the locations where
it is most cost-effective. Therefore, a trading scheme considerably reduces the costs of achiev-
ing the overall EU target of RES-E. Calculations with the REBUS model show that implemen-
tation of a European trading system could reduce the costs of achieving the RES-E targets of the
Draft Directive by 15%. Figure S.2 shows that large differences exist in the cost savings result-
ing from trade between individual Member States. Countries that have relatively low potentials
(Belgium; saving 40%), relatively high target (Spain; saving 21%) or a high target in absolute
levels (Germany; saving 19%) gain most. Countries that have negotiated a relatively weak target
or have high RES-E potentials gain less.
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Figure S.2  Costs of achieving national targets from the Draft Directive, without and with an
EU trading scheme

When an international trading system or burden sharing scheme is implemented, RES-E is pro-
duced at the locations where it is most cost-effective. This means that Member States with a
relatively high or cost-efficient potential, such as Finland, France, Denmark, Ireland and
Greece, produce substantially more than required for their own target. Table S.1 lists the differ-
ences between the targets and the actual deployment in each of the EU Member States. For the
targets as proposed in the Draft Directive, the total trade volume of 41.5 TWh corresponds to
6.3% of total production in the EU of 662.1 TWh.
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Table S.1  Deployment of RES-E by country in 2010 with a trading system implemented, for the
target division proposed in the EU Draft Directive in [TWh]

Target (Draft Directive) Actual deployment
Austria 55.2 53.6
Belgium 6.3 4.6
Denmark 12.9 18.5
Finland 30.2 42.1
France 112.9 119.6
Germany 76.7 65.6
Greece 14.6 18.5
Ireland 4.5 10.2
Italy 89.8 91.2
Luxembourg 0.5 0.5
Netherlands 11.9 10.6
Portugal 24.2 21.4
Spain 75.2 51.3
Sweden 97.5 100.9
United Kingdom 50.0 53.6

The Nordic countries all are regarded as potential exporters of certificates, as a result of the
relatively large and low-cost potentials. Greece and Ireland also have significantly higher low-
cost potentials than required to meet the targets assigned. France, Italy and the United Kingdom
complete the group of exporting countries. Cost-effective deployment opportunities in Spain
and Germany are considered inadequate to meet their national RES-E targets. This is of course
largely influenced by the assumption of no additional supporting policies.

S.7 Effects of applying different burden sharing rules
The interpretation of fairness in distributing the targets over the individual Member States
largely affects the resulting individual targets and the corresponding costs to achieve these tar-
gets. The targets agreed in the Draft Directive result from a political negotiation process in
which policy makers have weighted a set of policy objectives. The REBUS model has been
used to calculate the effects of alternative target setting and burden sharing options.

Figures S.3 and S.4 picture the resulting distribution of national targets in a number of cases.
Figure S.3 includes three alternative target options and the target distribution as specified in the
Draft Directive. These alternative target options are:
1. Related to potential: the individual targets are set according to the total potential of RES-E in

the country.
2. Equal share per capita: equal share of RES-E consumption per capita in the year 2010.
3. Equal growth RES-E: equal growth rates of RES-E consumption in the period 1995-2010.

Figure S.4 pictures two so-called burden sharing options, compared to the target distribution in
the Draft Directive. The alternative burden sharing options included in are:
1. Equal costs per GDP: total costs to achieve the EU target are divided over the EU Member

States according to the Gross Domestic Product of each Member State.
2. Equal costs per capita: total costs to achieve the EU target are divided over the EU Member

States according to the population of each Member State.
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** To the underlying targets, corrections have been applied as explained in Table B.3 in Annex B.

Figure S.3  Resulting distribution of national targets in four calculated target options
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Figure S.4  Resulting distribution of national targets in calculated burden sharing
options

As could be expected, the choice of target setting criteria largely influences the resulting distri-
bution of targets. For a number of countries, the national targets as agreed in the Draft Directive
are significantly lower than the calculated national targets based on other target setting criteria.
This concerns the Netherlands, Luxembourg, Belgium, Ireland, Belgium and the UK. The tar-
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gets negotiated for Finland, Sweden and Austria are quite ambitious: the resulting national tar-
gets in the Draft Directive are higher than for all other target sharing options calculated. When
other criteria such as equal shares per capita or equal growth in renewables are used, the targets
would be reduced up to one-fifth of the current target.
The targets set for Austria, Sweden, Portugal and Spain would be significantly lower when eco-
nomic welfare or population would be taken into account. Targets for most other countries
would increase in those cases, with Ireland and Belgium as frontrunners.

S.8 Penetration of RES-E technologies
If a standard tradable trading system without specific technology distinctions would be the only
mechanism used to support RES-E, it is evident that only the cheapest technologies available
would penetrate. Technologies with a marginal cost price well below the certificate price may
benefit the most from the international trading system whereas RES-E technologies close to the
marginal costs may have difficulties in accumulating capital for further technology develop-
ment. Figure S.5 pictures the technology mix of additional RES-E deployments required to
achieve the EU targets as specified in the Draft Directive in case a trading scheme is imple-
mented. ‘Deep green’ biomass includes forest residues, energy crops, agricultural waste and
geothermal electricity. ‘Light green’ biomass includes liquid wastes (for biogas), clean solid
wastes, industrial wastes, farm slurries, sewage sludge and landfill gas. MSW means municipal
solid waste.

wind
27%

solar
0%bio 'light green'

21%

wave/tidal
0%

bio 'deep 
green'
29%

MSW
9%

hydro
14%

Figure S.6  Technology mix of additional RES-E deployments

The results are largely affected by the restriction on the maximum growth rate of the European
wind production industry. This limits the total capacity of wind power (onshore and offshore) in
the year 2010 to 60 GW. If this restriction were not implemented, the price of certificates would
drop from 6.2 to 4.8 eurocent/kWh, with total costs of 13.43 billion euro. Obviously, the large
amount of wind power production cannot be achieved if circumstances are not drastically
changed. Political, economical and technical measures should be taken to realise a further
growth in wind power production capacity. 

RES-E technologies at an early stage of development will not be able to benefit from the trading
scheme outlined. A number of these non-penetrating technologies, however, are expected to in-
clude very important future potentials, required to achieve long-term targets. Photovoltaic is one
such technology. Therefore, policy makers, industry representatives and other parties involved
often argue that additional support should be provided for further development of these long-
term promising RES-E technologies. To illustrate the effects of such additional support, the
REBUS model was used to analyse additional support for PV. Results show that the support of
seven eurocent/kWh is the minimum support needed to see any penetration of PV. In that case,
only the potential included in the cheapest band in Portugal penetrates on the market: 116 GWh.
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If the additional support is raised to ten eurocent, the full potential for Portugal (349 GWh) and
the cheapest potential in Greece (111 GWh) becomes cost-effective. In all other countries the
additional support of 10 eurocent/kWh is still not enough to see PV entering the market.

S.9 Excluding waste or large hydro
Policy makers, the energy sector itself, NGOs and other stakeholders still debate whether new
large hydro and/or waste options should be included in an EU scheme to achieve RES-E targets.
Obviously, excluding these technologies from the RES-E market will affect the overall costs of
achieving targets and the distribution of RES-E deployment and costs over Member States. The
REBUS model was used to analyse the main consequences of excluding RES-E technology
based on municipal solid waste and new large hydropower plants from a European trading
system. The results are summarised in Table S.2. The impact of excluding new large hydro
power has an equally large effect as excluding MSW and other waste.

Table S.2  Effects of excluding certain technologies from EU trading scheme
Excluded from the EU trading scheme Certificate price

[eurocent/kWh]
Total costs after trade

[billion euro]
None 6.2 14.34
Municipal solid waste 8.1 15.38
MSW and other waste 9.2 15.65
New large hydro power 9.2 15.80

S.10 Interaction of EU trading scheme with supporting policies
The implementation of a burden sharing system in the EU in principle respects the subsidiarity
principle since each individual Member State is free to define its own national implementation
of this system and its own set of additional supporting mechanisms. However, different inter-
pretations between Member States and different systems can affect the implementability and the
success of any EU burden sharing mechanism. Representatives from utilities and consumer or-
ganisations interviewed for this project strongly advocate that there should not be any interfer-
ence between different systems that support renewables. Their main arguments are that certifi-
cates should be based on similar definitions and implementations, and that national support
mechanisms could result in transfer of taxpayers’ money abroad.

Two cases were analysed with the REBUS model.
1. The interaction of an EU trading scheme and the Dutch energy tax. Renewable electricity

supply in the Netherlands is exempted from the Dutch energy tax.  The total support for
RES-E resulting from the bill equals 7.77 eurocent/kWh. With a maximum amount of ex-
empted RES-E of 30 TWh, the total costs for the Dutch government could be up to 2.3 bil-
lion euro.

2. Effects of German and Spanish feed-in tariffs. Continued use of a feed-in tariff in Germany
and Spain of 1.6 eurocent/kWh would increase cost-effective onshore wind potentials. In
Germany, the assumed tariff results in approx. 4200 GWh additional production penetrating
on the EU market, and thus lowers the German potential import of certificates. The total
costs of this additional support for Germany equals 0.7 billion Euro. In Spain, the additional
feed-in tariff should at least be equal to 2.2 eurocent/kWh to significantly affect the cost-
effective penetration of Spanish wind power. A total of 6973 GWh could then be supported,
resulting in total additional costs of 1.5 billion Euro. Additional penetration of wind off-
shore is limited, since cheaper potentials exist elsewhere in Europe (e.g. Denmark) and the
overall yearly growth factor for the total wind offshore industry in the EU is assumed to be
limited to 30%. 
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1. THE REBUS PROJECT

1.1 Introduction
Creation of an internal market for renewable electricity involves a political negotiation process,
in which the resulting distribution of targets and costs among EU Member States serves multi-
ple energy and environmental policy goals. In this negotiation process, the Energy Ministers in
the EU have agreed on an overall target of 22.1% of Electricity supply from Renewable Energy
Sources (RES-E) and a distribution of targets over the individual Member States as included in
the Draft Directive. An updated agreement of three national targets on December 6, 2000 results
in an overall target of 21.7%

Policy makers, industrial stakeholders and consumers face large uncertainties in making deci-
sions on the possibilities to achieve these RES-E targets. What will be the additional costs of
achieving these targets, which technologies can penetrate on the market and which Member
State holds the most cost-effective investment opportunities? The REBUS project was initiated
to provide insights in the effects of implementing targets for RES-E generation at EU Member
State level and the impact of introducing burden sharing systems within the EU, such as a Trad-
able Green Certificate (TGC) system. Member States can participate in such burden sharing
systems to reduce the costs of achieving RES-E targets, compared to strictly national imple-
mentation measures.

A quantification of the effects of achieving targets and implementing burden sharing mecha-
nisms provides opportunities to compare these effects over the EU Member States. The REBUS
model serves this purpose. Therewith it aims to support the process of setting targets and estab-
lishing an EU-wide trading scheme to optimally achieve these targets.

The researchers are well aware that setting and achieving targets for RES-E is a complex proc-
ess that encompasses many policy objectives, and consequently that there are many factors in-
fluencing the support and penetration of renewable electricity technologies. This study concen-
trates on the aspect of cost-effectiveness, taking into account a broad range of factors influenc-
ing the costs and potentials of RES-E technologies that can actually be realised in the target year
2010.

1.2 Objectives and research questions
The main project objectives of the REBUS project were to:
• support the EU and its Member States to achieve their renewable electricity targets for the

year 2010,
• develop a framework for determining the most equitable distribution of costs,
• provide policy makers, industrial stakeholders and consumers with the guidance and guide-

lines by which to make decisions that reflect this equity.

To satisfy these objectives, the following key research questions were defined as the basis for
the analysis in the REBUS project:
1. What are the achievable potentials and expected costs of renewable electricity in the EU

Member States?
2. What are the costs of achieving EU targets for renewable electricity?
3. What are the effects of different burden sharing rules to achieving these targets?
4. What renewable electricity technologies will penetrate in the EU market?
5. What are the effects of other supporting policies on achieving the EU targets?
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More specifically, the following research questions were addressed:

Renewable electricity supply in the EU
• What is the achievable potential of different renewable electricity technologies in the differ-

ent Member States?
• What are the expected costs of these achievable potentials?
• What is the expected additional cost of renewable electricity compared to the market price

for electricity?

EU RES-E targets
• Are the indicative targets as specified in the Draft Directive achievable?
• What are the costs of realising these targets?
• What are the cost effects of an alternative distribution of targets?
• What is the impact of lower electricity consumption levels on the costs of achieving RES-E

targets?

International burden sharing
• Under what design conditions should burden sharing be allowed?
• What uncertainties in the specification of the certificate trading system need to be addres-

sed?
• What type of burden sharing mechanism do market actors prefer?
• What will be the expected price of tradable green certificates in the EU?
• Which EU Member States will be likely to import or export certificates?
• What are the cost benefits of interregional trade in tradable green certificates?
• What is the impact of applying different burden sharing rules to achieving RES-E targets?

Renewable electricity technologies
• Which technologies are likely to penetrate in the next ten years?
• What are the effects of excluding new large hydro or some waste technologies from the EU

burden sharing system?
• Should high-cost renewable technologies (such as PV) be supported within the burden

sharing scheme or through additional policy instruments?
• If so, what are the costs of this additional support?

Interaction with other policies
• What are the effects of other national or regional supporting policies on the certificate price

and the costs of achieving targets?
• What is the effect of changes in the cost or potential of individual technologies on the pene-

tration of this technology and on the resulting costs of achieving renewable electricity tar-
gets?

1.3 Project tasks
The REBUS project concentrated on the development of the REBUS model, which quantifies
the impact of trade (in green certificates, quotas or targets) and the implementation of different
rules to setting targets at individual Member State level. Results are obtained for a range of so-
called burden sharing options that reflect differences in economic, social and geographical pos-
sibilities to increase the share of renewables in individual Member States. More specifically the
project concentrated on the tasks elaborated below.
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Specification of cost/potential curves
Cost/potential curves are specified for all technologies for renewable electricity in all 15 EU
Member States and Norway. These curves are used to determine the price of Tradable Green
Certificates on the European market and to analyse the effects of trading these certificates.
For the collection of data, each project partners was responsible for four countries.
ECN: Belgium, France, Luxembourg, Netherlands.
ESD: Austria, Germany, Ireland, United Kingdom.
RISØ: Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden.
SERVEN: Greece, Italy, Portugal, Spain.

Burden sharing options
The REBUS project identified and analysed possible options to distribute the overall EU target
on renewable energy/electricity production between individual EU Member States. These op-
tions reflect differences in physical and socio-economic abilities to support renewable energy.
For each of these so-called burden sharing options, the impact of redistribution of targets or
costs is quantified.

Development REBUS model
The REBUS model quantifies the impact of burden sharing and/or international trade in green
certificates, as well as the implementation of different rules to setting targets at individual
Member State level. For each case the model determines for each Member State:
• Direct investment costs for renewable electricity,
• The least-cost opportunities for renewable electricity,
• The price of Tradable Green Certificates in Europe,
• National target shares of renewable electricity,
• Total costs or benefits of achieving targets,
• Net trade in Tradable Green Certificates,
• Net benefits of implementing a burden sharing scheme in the EU.

A more detailed description of the REBUS model is provided in (Voogt, 2001).

Impact of renewable energy policies
The REBUS project identified the consequences of changes in renewable energy policies to
stimulate the deployment of renewable electricity in different Member States. In this, it focused
on the interaction between burden sharing systems such as a Tradable Green Certificate system
and other supporting mechanisms, such as feed-in tariffs, tender systems and green pricing.

Interviews with utilities and consumer organisations
Utilities and consumer organisations have been asked to comment on the practical implementa-
tion, monitoring aspects and business opportunities of the different burden sharing options. By
interviewing them on the socio-economic and financial impacts they foresee, a better under-
standing of their requirements and acceptability was gained.

Two in-depth interviews were conducted with the following parties.
• The system operator for a Danish region, which is owned by a number of grid companies.
• A Danish consumer-owned energy company. One of its daughter companies is very active

in developing solar technology projects (PV as well as thermal solar projects).
• Two of the largest electricity producers in Italy.
• One of the largest industrial associations in Italy.
• One large and one medium-sized distribution company in the Netherlands
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• A UK Trade Association, representing the major companies involved in the electricity in-
dustry in the UK. Its members include companies from the generation, transmission, distri-
bution and supply sectors of the industry.

• A UK consumer organisation representing the interests of consumers in the electricity and
gas industries.

The names of the companies are not used in this report, because it has been agreed with the in-
terviewed parties to keep this confidential. A full overview of the interviews is described in
(Uyterlinde, 2001).

1.4 Outline to the report
The outline of this report is as follows. Chapter 2 deals with the concept of burden sharing. Af-
ter a short discussion the EU Draft Directive, it discusses different options to re-distribute the
overall EU target and the total costs for the EU over the different Member States. Next, the de-
sign of an EU burden sharing scheme and the expectations and requirements from the energy
sector on this scheme are elaborated. Chapter 2 concludes with a discussion on the uncertainty
in the commodity price or electricity and its possible influence on the TGC price. Chapter 3
contains a description of the REBUS model. It discusses the background, design and operation
of the REBUS model, and provides an overview of the type of cases that can be analysed with
the REBUS model. Chapter 4 elaborates on the main inputs of the REBUS model: the costs and
potentials for renewable electricity supply in the EU. It discusses the specification of renewable
electricity supply options as well as the methodology used for the specification of costs and po-
tentials. Next, Chapter 4 provides the resulting cost/potential curve for renewable electricity
supply in the EU for the year 2010. The majority of analyses on the calculation results is pro-
vided in Chapter 5. It concentrates on topics such as the effects of trade, penetration of specific
renewable electricity technologies and additional policy support mechanisms. For a correct in-
terpretation of the results, the main assumptions used in the REBUS model are reviewed in
Chapter 6. Chapter 7, finally, provides an overview of the main conclusions and recommenda-
tions resulting from this study.
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2. BURDEN SHARING TO ACHIEVE RENEWABLE ELECTRICITY
TARGETS IN EUROPE

In 1997, the EU agreed in its White Paper to commonly increase the share of renewable elec-
tricity in Europe.1 During the years thereafter, a proposal was developed on how this target
should be achieved and what targets would have to be achieved by individual Member States. 2
This proposal is referred to as the Draft Directive. This chapter discusses national target setting
and renewable energy burden sharing. The first deals with different ways to distribute the over-
all EU target over individual Member States. The second with schemes to re-distribute the costs
of achieving these targets, for instance by allowing international trade. The EU Draft Directive
was used as a starting point for the analysis conducted in this study. However, since the robust-
ness of results for changes in the distribution of targets over the Member States a set of alterna-
tive options is analysed to identify what resulting effects are strongly affected by potential
changes in national targets.

This chapter starts off with a short overview of burden sharing rules and burden sharing
schemes (Section 2.1). It focuses on different perceptions to a fair sharing of the costs of
achieving RES-E targets. The EU proposal to achieve RES-E targets is discussed in Section 2.2.
Next, an overview is provided on the main issues of designing an EU trading scheme (Section
2.3). Issues discussed included obligatory and voluntary target setting, the level of obligation
and options for international trade. Section 2.4 presents the expectations and requirements from
the European energy sector. This summarises the results of interviews with the utilities and con-
sumer organisations mentioned in the introduction. Section 2.5 continues with a theoretical
analysis on the interplay between the commodity price for electricity and the price for renew-
able trade. This chapter concludes in Section 2.6 with the main lessons learnt from the burden
sharing analysis.

2.1 Target setting and burden sharing options
In the REBUS project analysis is carried out for a range of so-called target setting and burden
sharing options. This section explains the background and definition of these options. The main
conclusions are:
• Implementation of an international burden sharing scheme makes it possible to separate ac-

tual realisation of targets from financial payment for these realisations.
• Different interpretations exist to what is a fair distribution of targets or costs among Mem-

ber States.
• When asked for their preference, utilities and consumer organisations tend to choose the

burden sharing scheme that is most favourable for their country (i.e. leads to the lowest
costs).

• A broad range of different burden sharing schemes is available. The tradable green certifi-
cate system is just one of many options.

• All these burden sharing options in fact boil down to one phenomenon: (a part of) assigned
RES-E targets are realised elsewhere in exchange for financial compensation.

                                                
1 Energy for the Future: Renewable Sources of Energy. White Paper for a Community Strategy and Action Plan.

COM(97)599 final.
2 Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council on the promotion of electricity from renew-

able energy sources in the internal electricity market, COM(2000).
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2.1.1 Burden sharing rules
An important part of the political negotiation process on the division of targets over individual
Member States is the question what policy goals are to be reached by setting targets for RES-E
and who should pay for the realisation of these targets. One of those policy goals could be a fair
sharing of the cost burden of the renewable policy. This leads to the question of what is per-
ceived as fair. The REBUS project has analysed different ‘fairness rules’, or ‘equity criteria’,
and the consequences of each of these so-called target setting or burden sharing options.

There are different theoretical concepts to define equity principles, such as:
• Egalitarian: equal rights for all human beings.
• Sovereignty: based on current situation.
• Horizontal: actors under similar conditions have similar responsibilities.
• Vertical: the greater the ability to pay, the more stringent the target.
• Polluter Pays: reflecting level of contribution to the problem.

This can practically be implemented by defining a number of options to re-distribute the targets
or the costs. Table 2.1 provides an example of such a translation.

Table 2.1  Implementation of theoretical equity principles for distribution of RES-E targets and
costs

Theoretical equity principle Example for practical implementation for distribution
of RES-E targets and costs

Egalitarian: equal rights for all human beings Equal targets for all countries
Sovereignty: based on current situation Equal growth of RES-E targets
Horizontal: actors under similar conditions have
similar responsibilities

RES-E targets related to national RES-E potentials

Vertical: the greater the ability to pay, the more
stringent the target

Equal costs per share of GDP or per capita

Polluter Pays: reflecting level of contribution to the
problem

Equal share of RES-E in energy consumption per
capita

In the REBUS project the options are clustered into two types: target options and burden sharing
options. For the target options, targets for individual countries are calculated on the basis of the
chosen target option. For the burden sharing options, the total costs of achieving the overall EU
target are calculated and redistributed over the individual countries according to a certain bur-
den sharing rule. Based of these cost levels, corresponding national targets are calculated. More
information on the target and burden sharing options used in this project is included in Section
3.3. Calculation results are included in Chapter 5.

The interviews with utilities and consumer organisation have revealed different perceptions of
the concept of fair burden sharing. When considering the consequences of using these different
options, their preferences tend towards the one that is regarded as most favourable for their
country in terms of total costs to achieve the targets. Detailed information on the preferences of
these utilities and consumer organisations is included in Section 2.4.

2.1.2 Burden sharing schemes
A burden sharing scheme makes it possible to separate the actual realisation of RES-E targets
from financial payment for these realisations. This enhances the opportunities to achieve the
targets set in a cost-effective way.
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A broad range of different burden sharing schemes is available. The system that is most dis-
cussed at the moment is an (inter-) national trade system in which the certificates for RES-E can
be traded: the system of tradable green certificates (TGC). In such a system, producers of green
electricity receive a certificate for each pre-defined unit of electricity produced from renewable
sources. These certificates can be traded at a national or international certificates market, and
give the producer separate revenue for the ‘green’ value of the electricity. As such, a TGC sys-
tem creates a separate market for renewable electricity besides the market for conventionally
produced electricity.

Despite the broad attention for TGC systems, it should be noted that this is just one of many
burden sharing options. Alternatives to a TGC system are other quota-based systems, project-
based financing and tradable quotas, or continuation of fixed-price schemes. Clearly each bur-
den sharing system has its own specifications and barriers to its implementation, which are not
elaborated in this report. The research carried out in the REBUS project focused on analysing
the direct effects of burden sharing through the costs of achieving RES-E targets expressed in
euro cents per kWh of RES-E generated. Indirect cost factors such as the costs of monitoring
and verification as well as transaction costs are not taken into account. All burden sharing op-
tions may in fact be perceived as realising (part of) assigned RES-E targets elsewhere in ex-
change for financial compensation. The results obtained from analysis with the REBUS model
therefore represent the quantification of the most likely impact of implementation of any of the
available burden sharing options.

2.2 EU Draft Directive
The European draft Directive holds the potential future for renewable electricity in the EU. Pro-
posed in May 2000, its aim is to ‘create a framework, which will facilitate the medium-term
significant increase in renewable generated electricity within the EU.’ Under a burden sharing
process, the likelihood of achieving the EU RES-E 21.7% target can be greatly improved. Ow-
ing to its potential impact on RES-E to 2010, the draft Directive targets were used as the
benchmark for the burden sharing analysis.

This section provides some background to the draft Directive and highlights the areas of it rele-
vant to the REBUS project.

2.2.1 Summary of Directive
The proposed Directive was published in May 2000. It forms an important part of the measures
to achieve a doubling of renewable energy from 6% to 12% between 1997 and 2010.

There are two areas in the draft Directive that are of particular relevance to the REBUS project.
These are:
• definition of renewables
• indicative targets.

The definition of renewables is specified in the draft Directive is quoted as:

...renewable non-fossil fuels (wind, solar, geothermal, wave, tidal, hydroelectric
installations with a capacity below 10 MW and biomass which means products
from agriculture and forestry, vegetable waste from agriculture, forestry and from
the food production industry, untreated wood waste and cork waste);

As will be elaborated in Section 4.1, the technological definitions used in the REBUS model
adhere to this list of technologies but with an increased list of options. Solid wastes have been
included in the analysis (e.g. municipal solid waste), because some of the Member States are
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likely to include solid wastes towards achieving their draft Directive targets. Large hydro was
also added to the list, as the targets specified in the Draft Directive include use of large hydro.

The indicative targets are directly linked to the electricity consumption in each member state.
They are specified as a proportion of gross electricity consumption and are specified in Table
2.2. Owing to the ‘proportional’ specification of the targets, the actual RES-E consumption re-
quired in 2010 is variable, as it is dependent upon the actual consumption achieved in this
marker year. Therefore, electricity saving activities will reduce the total commitment for
RES-E. Consequently, this will provide an added incentive through reducing the total develop-
ment costs of RES-E, in particular for those countries that are net RES-E importers.

The targets used in the analysis are those arising from the amendment to the targets, which were
agreed in December 2000. The effect of the changed targets was to reduce the indicative targets
for a small number of Member States, resulting in a reduction in the total EU targets from
22.1% to 21.7% (675 TWh to 662 TWh).

Table 2.2  Indicative RES-E targets in 2010 (including large hydro)
Total electricity consumption

[GWh]
Target RES-E

[%]
Target RES-E

[GWh]
Austria 70,626 78.1 55,189
Belgium 105,151 6.0 6,309
Denmark 44,400 29.0 12,876
Finland 96,614 31.3 30,240
France 537,701 21.0 112,917
Germany 613,277 12.5 76,660
Greece 72,463 20.1 14,565
Ireland 33,800 13.2 4,462
Italy 359,018 25.0 89,755
Luxembourg 7,951 5.7 453
Netherlands 132,688 9.0 11,942
Portugal 62,037 39.0 24,194
Spain 255,614 29.4 75,151
Sweden 162,563 60.0 97,538
United Kingdom 500,342 10.0 50,034
European Union 3,054,244 21.7 662,160
Sources: Draft Directive and European Union Energy Outlook to 2020.

2.2.2 REBUS & the Directive
The indicative targets specified in the draft Directive are used as the benchmark for the REBUS
analysis, enabling a focus on a specific starting point for the REBUS calculations. The results of
the REBUS analysis on the draft Directive are covered in Chapter 5. Once the benchmark is set,
the REBUS model is used to assess the burden sharing and cost implications of the various tar-
get setting and burden sharing options. Calculation results for these options are individually
compared with the draft Directive outputs in order to estimate a rating of the different options.

The comparison also formed a component of the second set of interviews, where the interview-
ees were questioned on the impact of the various burden sharing options on their own country.
According to the REBUS calculation, the draft Directive is the most beneficial burden sharing
option in terms of total costs (excluding the optimal solution). This (unexpected) result provided
significant interest in the interviews (Section 2.4).
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2.3 Design of an EU trading scheme
A large set of instruments is available to achieve RES-E or burden sharing targets, e.g. TGCs,
quotas, taxes, or emission trading. The interviewed parties expressed no preference with respect
to the choice of instrument but state that governments should decide upon this. A TGC system is
regarded an effective market mechanism, which also fits well with the transition to competition
on the power markets. Regardless of the type of instrument chosen, the success and effects of a
European trading system largely depends on its regulatory design. All interviewed parties have
stressed the importance of a proper system design that provides appropriate and efficient an-
swers to the numerous questions that have been raised during the REBUS project. This section
illustrates the most relevant issues that have to be addressed for a European trading system. The
critical aspects are explained and some plausible regulatory answers are introduced. The design
issues discussed in this section are:
• Target setting: obligatory or voluntary targets.
• Level of obligation: obligation on electricity producers, suppliers or consumers.
• Scope of the system: national or European trading schemes.
• Choice of technologies: type and age of technologies included in the trading scheme.
• Monitoring and verification: ensuring a sound and widely accepted system.
• Information: informing targeted and other involved market actors .

2.3.1 Obligatory or voluntary target setting
One of the main aspects that influence the outcome of the trading system is the choice between
an obligatory and a voluntary system.

In an obligatory system the government imposes an obligation on consumers, generators, dis-
tributors or suppliers respectively to buy, generate, transmit, or deliver a certain amount of
green certificates or green power. One of the main advantages of an obligatory system is that,
given a proper design, it can ensure objectives to be met. One of the main difficulties within an
obligatory system is to design a system that can set the right price of a green certificate. As in
any market the dynamics of demand and supply are fundamental for the definition of the price.
From theoretical analysis (Schaeffer, 1999), it is known that prices will fluctuate between zero
(in case of overcapacity on the RES-E market) and the maximum price, set by either a legally
defined maximum price or a fine. These price limits are clearly recognised by the market actors.
The interviewed parties in this project all mention that a fine is an important factor in the design
of a trading scheme. They express that the fine should be higher than the market price of the
certificates. Some mention that the revenues should flow into a fund that stimulates further
penetration of RES-E, therewith providing additional support to the RES-E industry and to
achieving the overall targets set.

In a voluntary system consumers voluntarily buy green power. Publicity reasons (a ‘green im-
age’) or altruism mainly motivates this. One of the main difficulties in a voluntary system is that
demand is uncertain. Moreover, it is expected to be limited: many experts expect that the EU
voluntary market will not be large enough to achieve targets as set in the Draft Directive. An-
other difficulty is the aspect of fairness. In a voluntary scheme a small group of market actors
faces the burden of achieving targets, whereas other parties can act as free rider. This is clearly
not in line with the polluter pays principle. A last difficulty mentioned here is the treatment of
current existing capacity. When production of existing RES-E plants qualify for the market, the
voluntary demand does not result in additional commissioning of renewable plants. If demand
generally remains much smaller than supply, there is little competition and the system is not dy-
namically efficient. Although it imposes a number of problems, there are also several reasons
that support the choice of voluntary systems. One of these reasons is that the system is much
easier to implement, because less complicated monitoring, issuing and verification processes are
required.
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Renewable voluntary demand is often confined to green pricing mechanisms. If these would not
result in adequate levels of RES-E penetration, additional indirect incentives should be intro-
duced to stimulate demand and hence supply. One example is the fiscal rebate on energy con-
sumption. In this case the avoided fiscal pressure will be the reference price for certificate pric-
ing.

Most of the systems that are currently implemented or in preparation take an obligation as a
starting point for the system. The level of obligation, however, differs (see below). Within the
EU, the Netherlands is the only country that plans to base its national system on voluntary de-
mand. Almost all interviewed parties prefer an obligatory to a voluntary system. Several ex-
pressed doubts whether a non-mandatory system would achieve ambitious goals. Some, how-
ever, mention that a voluntary system could be preferred for pragmatic reasons (less complex to
implement).

Another option is to combine an obligatory system with voluntary demand. In that case, the is-
sue remains whether this part of renewable electricity generation should be additional to the ob-
ligations or whether it may contribute to reaching the obligation. In the latter, the price of cer-
tificates is reduced by the voluntary demand. As was expressed by some interviewed parties, an
important aspect in this matter is the potential issue of double counting. The design of the com-
bined system should ensure that certificates resulting from voluntary demand are taken out of
the market, thus cannot be used for meeting obligatory targets.

2.3.2 Level of obligation
A widely discussed aspect of the design of a trading scheme deals with the level of obligation. If
an obligatory system is chosen, the question is which group of market actors should be targeted
in this system. Theoretical studies generally advocated that the obligations are set either on the
distributors or on the consumers of electricity. Others however, support the possibility to link
RES-E obligations to physical trade and put the obligation on producers. Both systems have
their advantages and disadvantages.

Several Member States have already made a clear choice on the level of obligation. The UK and
Denmark have introduced obligations on respectively suppliers and consumers, whereas Italy
has opted for an obligatory TGC system for electricity generators. The UK and Danish systems
are more demand driven and give greater responsibility to final consumers, making them more
aware of the importance of RES-E. Moreover, this system can be combined with demand-side
management, which in itself is an important instrument to reduce the overall cost of achieving
RES-E targets (lower consumption levels induce lower targets). The Italian system on the other
hand, facilitates contacts between conventional and renewable electricity producers and pro-
vides a clear and direct additional source of financing for RES-E producers.

Harmonisation of the level of obligation will be an important aspect when designing and im-
plementing an EU-wide trading scheme. Market parties, consumers and governments all agree
that fairness is a precondition for international trade. If obligation levels differ between trading
parties, competition could be disturbed, which is against the objectives of the Electricity Direc-
tive. The required harmonisation is furthermore supported by the reciprocity clause included in
the Electricity Directive. This means that inequality in the level of obligation would be a reason
for Member States to deny some parties (i.e. the ones from Member States where obligation is
implemented at a higher level in the energy supply chain) access to their national market.
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2.3.3 Scope of the system: national or international trade?
As mentioned above, several national certificate-trading systems are already in place or in ad-
vanced stages of design. For the moment (potential) trade within all these systems is limited to
national market parties. However, market parties and governments recognise the clear advan-
tages of international trade and therefore many systems keep the possibility of international
trade open in theory. This section discusses different levels for the scope of the system, varying
from pure national schemes to full EU-wide trade. A quantification of the advantages of inter-
national trade, based on calculations with the REBUS model, is included in Section 5.3.

For the discussion on the scope of the system, three different levels of integration are distin-
guished:
1. Member States set their own targets and design and implement national trading schemes. No

EU-wide market is developed and trade is limited to bilateral trade between Member States
that mutually accept each other’s certificates.

2. Member States design and implement their own national trading schemes, but common rules
are set at an European level to facilitate certificate trade within the EU.

3. An EU-wide system is developed where issuing of certificates, monitoring, verification and
redemption are controlled at the European level or by national institutes that operate under
mandate of an EU body.

With several national systems already being developed, the first option seems most plausible on
the short term. Governments are putting their efforts mainly to a smooth implementation within
their national borders. Generally it is recognised that trade between Member States should be
supported, but this is regarded as a future option at the time national systems are fully opera-
tional. The second option seems to be the one to strive for in order to benefit from the advan-
tages of international trade. A fundamental prerequisite in this system is an agreement on which
technologies qualify for the trading scheme. One option would be to agree on a unique defini-
tion. A more pragmatic one would be to keep the system as broad as possible by including all
possible RES-E technologies, and clearly mentioning the source and origin of the certificate.
Member States themselves then may decide which certificates qualify for their national targets.
This would respect the subsidiarity principle and allow the possibility to co-exist with additional
national support schemes. The third option has been suggested and discussed at the EU level,
but does not seem to acquire broad support. If such a system would be implemented, clear rules
should be set on the interaction with national support schemes, setting fines for non-compliance
and a central market place to facilitate trade.

2.3.4 Choice of technologies
The choice of technologies that are included in the trading scheme can largely influence the ac-
ceptability of the system and its effects. The renewable value of two technologies in particular is
intensively discussed: energy from waste and (new) large hydro plants (>10 MW). Current EU
documents assume that electricity from large-scale hydro plants is in general competitive and is
therefore excluded from the scope of support. Clearly, this definition is based on cost and not on
the principle of hydro being a renewable source. In fact, if cost-effectiveness would be the sole
indicator, more existing renewable plants would have to be excluded from the trading scheme.
An important driving factor for this is the wide variety of national support schemes that were
used to support these currently existing plants. One possible design solution is to limit the cer-
tificate market to new large hydro capacity and additional capacity from repowering. This solu-
tion is currently used in the Italian trading system.

The second technology discussed is energy from waste. There is large controversy about its re-
newable value and many advocate that at least municipal solid waste should be excluded from
the definition. Other debated options include certain types of industrial waste and some biogas
options.
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The effect of excluding new large hydro and/or different waste options has been analysed with
the REBUS model. The results of these sensitivity cases are included in Section 5.3. Obviously,
excluding technologies increases the price of certificates and the costs of meeting targets.

Although the issue of deciding which technologies should be regarded renewable is largely dis-
cussed, an EU-wide agreement is far from easy. National geographical circumstances largely
determine opinions on the renewable value of new large hydro, geothermal, and ocean energy,
and the costs of alternative waste handling largely affect the perception of the renewable value
of energy from waste. As was mentioned above, a pragmatic solution would be to issue certifi-
cates for all possible RES-E technologies and leave the choice for accepting certificates up to
the Member States. Another plausible compromise could be by combining an obligatory system
with a voluntary system where all technologies are accepted on the generating side but only the
technologies that meet higher public consensus receive additional support through green pricing
options. In this case the final consumer’s willingness to pay for preferred technologies will
lower the price of these technologies and will exclude some share of ‘light green’ technology
from the renewable economical ‘merit order’.

The interviewed parties have stressed that rather than the exact choice of which technologies are
regarded as renewable, it is more important to them that the EU Commission and national gov-
ernments quickly decide upon a clear definition of technologies so that further confusion is
avoided. Continuous changes in technology definition and confusion on this issue make national
regulation uncertain and induce great uncertainty for potential RES-E investors.

2.3.5 Further design issues
Stakeholders demand a reliable, transparent and fair trading scheme. Some interviewed parties
pointed out the potential threat of double counting of certificates and renewable benefits. Dou-
ble counting of certificates should be avoided by designing a clear and transparent system with
solid monitoring, verification and redemption. Double counting with other RES-E certificate
trading schemes (e.g. the RECS scheme), green pricing or trading schemes for other environ-
mental targets (e.g. carbon or emission trading schemes) should be avoided by stating the exact
environmental value of the certificate and attuning monitoring, verification and redemption ac-
tivities between different systems.

Intermediate and long-term target setting
The targets set in the Draft Directive are generally seen as the ruling guideline for national tar-
gets for the year 2010 and the design of policies and instruments to achieve these targets. Mar-
ket actors and other stakeholders express their concern that these targets are not sufficient to
support long-term technologies required to achieve long-term renewable energy policy and
other environmental objectives. For this, long-term targets should complement the targets set in
the Draft Directive. This will also provide more certainty on investments. On the other hand,
long-term targets alone are not enough to keep markets liquid. Therefore, the targets from the
Draft Directive and beyond should be translated into intermediate targets.

Information and consultation
Interviewed parties expressed uncertainties on different aspects of the Draft Directive, such as
the definition of renewables and the process of target setting. Some also expressed the feeling
that consultation with market actors and other stakeholders during the preparation of the Draft
Directive should have been more extensive. Obviously, lack of clear and easily accessible in-
formation is hampering the understanding, implementation and acceptability of the targets set
and the instruments proposed. Especially in the creation of a new mechanism as an EU-wide
trading scheme, consultation of market actors involved in the system is of fundamental impor-
tance, in all stages of its design.
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2.4 Expectations and requirements from the European energy sector
The renewable electricity targets, negotiated by the European Commission and national gov-
ernments, will have to be realised by stakeholders such as utilities, traders, and consumers of
electricity. What is their opinion on the target setting, on the design of a trading system and its
practical implementation and monitoring aspects? Utilities and consumer organisations in Den-
mark, Italy, The Netherlands and the United Kingdom have been asked to comment on these
issues, see (Uyterlinde et al, 2001).

The utilities take a critical view of their position in the renewable energy market and possible
future international trading scheme. The main conclusions from the interviews are:
• Generally, target setting and burden sharing are regarded political questions, on which gov-

ernments should decide.
• Stakeholders emphasise that it is of vital importance that ambitious targets are supported by

a reliable trading system. The role of governments in providing a good monitoring system is
stressed; double counting should be avoided.

• There is a general preference for an obligatory over a voluntary target system. Almost all
interviewees prefer a fine above other sanctions for penalising non-compliance.

• The general feeling is that international trade between different systems cannot be success-
ful. Doubts are expressed regarding trade between voluntary and obligatory systems. Reci-
procity conditions are considered important to prevent for subsidy flows between countries.

• For an international trading system to be successful, harmonisation of the definition of RES-
E is regarded essential, and clarity on the definition underlying the current targets is re-
quired.

• Targets in the Draft Directive are, to the surprise of most interviewees, quite favourable for
the countries under consideration. Several interviewees ask for more transparency on how
the EU directive has been developed.

• When asked for their preferences regarding burden sharing options, many interviewees tend
to consider what is most favourable for their own country. There are differing opinions on
what is a ‘fair’ division of targets.

It should be noted that the countries involved in the project are all front runners as far as TGC
systems are concerned, and thus the findings below are not representative for the EU as a whole.
Utilities in other countries will probably have a more critical attitude.

2.4.1 Design and advantages of a trading system
Design of a trading system
The utilities have no preference with respect to the choice of instrument to achieve RES-E or
burden sharing targets, e.g. TGCs, quotas, taxes, or emission trading, but state that governments
should decide. A TGC system is regarded an effective market mechanism, which also fits well
with the transition to competition on the power markets. There is a general preference for an
obligatory over a voluntary quota system. Several utilities express doubts whether a non-
mandatory system can achieve ambitious goals, although it is preferred by some for pragmatic
reasons. One of the Italian interview partners, on the other hand, doubts that in an obligatory
system the regulator will be able to monitor compliance, and therefore prefers a voluntary sys-
tem.

Fines and other sanctions
In an obligatory system, non-compliance will have to be penalised in some way. Almost all in-
terviewees prefer a fine above other sanctions. Only the UK consumer organisation states that
fines or financial sanctions are not optimal, as it is usually the consumer who pays for them. A
non-financial solution could be the use of green auditing or eco-labelling. This has to be simple
to work and any non-compliance should be highlighted to the consumer.
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Most utilities opt for a variable fine. The implementations differ, ranging from a combination of
a fixed base fine and a consumption proportional fine to a fine depending upon the market price
and the level of failure. One of the Dutch utilities expresses doubts on whether fines will ever
actually be imposed. If so, they should be at the level of twice the certificate price. However, as
long as a good monitoring system has not been established, this is a theoretical issue.

International trading system
The general feeling is that international trade between different systems cannot be successful. In
particular doubts are expressed regarding trade between voluntary and obligatory systems.
Reciprocity conditions are regarded important, and the role of monitoring is stressed, as double
counting should be avoided. Many stress that the definition of RES-E has to be standardised.
None of the interviewees sees a role for NGOs in the institutional design of an international
certificate trading system.

At the moment, for the UK, an international trade in burden sharing is less likely, because the
current legislation states that the UK obligation must be achieved within the UK. Therefore, it is
not likely that the UK would be greatly involved in an international trading system, as there
would be political pressure to meet its obligation domestically first. However, the interviewees
did state that international trade would be a better means of achieving the UK targets. The
Dutch utilities are afraid that revenues from the ecotax or other subsidies will be leaking abroad
as a result of the proposed voluntary system in The Netherlands. The Italian utilities state that
harmonisation of an EU system with respect to the duration of certificates is essential for con-
verging to one EU market.

Some expect differentiated products/certificates to arise (i.e. RES-E from different sources),
each with its own price. Consequently, a market can be created for each technology depending
upon its level of emissions, demand for the certificate, etc.

Most utilities prefer a central spot market above bilateral trade, except the Dutch ones who be-
lieve the current market for renewables to be too small, or value the personal relationship be-
tween buyers and sellers. A central market is generally expected to have lower transaction costs,
higher transparency, encourage a wider spread of products, easier control, freer third party ac-
cess and allow futures and options markets to be created. It might also be an opportunity to meet
potential parties for bilateral contracts. One of the Italian interviewees remarks that for a volun-
tary market (whose volumes they expect to be relatively small) bilateral trade should be pre-
ferred. Brokers can help in identifying partners.

Demand for RES-E
The (voluntary) demand for RES-E is expected to be influenced by financial factors-prices and
taxes, knowledge of and understanding of RES-E, and marketing-green image, environmental
consciousness and derivations such as company profiles, life style, attitudes, the actual prog-
ress/development of the environment. Danish and Italian interviewees mention the importance
of creating confidence in the product (TGC). It is important that the TGCs have an official rec-
ognition under common known conditions.

For the Italian industry association of electricity consumers, the economic factors are most im-
portant: dependency and high cost of fossil fuels. The UK consumer organisation also pointed
out that although ‘price’ is almost always the first issue quoted by consumers, this is not the
most important factor. What is more important is the perceived and actual ‘ease’ of changing to
RES-E supplies. If this second factor does not apply, then price will hardly ever determine the
uptake of RES-E.
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The advantage of trade
When confronted with the costs of the different target divisions with or without trade, almost all
of the interviewed parties are in favour of trade, even if the cost difference is not very large in
the calculations based on the Draft Directive. The only exception was the British consumer or-
ganisation who stated that as the cost difference for the UK is very low (euro 1M), trading holds
no interest to the UK. Trade is regarded an interesting or even indispensable option for any
market.

The use of profits
Exporting countries will gain direct profits from selling Tradable Green Certificates. Most of
the utilities state that the governments should not impose restrictions to the market regarding the
use of profits, although one of them fears that when the profit is left to the trading companies,
this will influence the credibility towards the customers. The consumer organisations propose
restrictions to the use of the profits. Profits might be split, with part of it to go to additional
RES-E deployment, or all profits should be recycled into further RES-E developments or R&D.

2.4.2 View on burden sharing and target divisions
Target setting
When asked their opinion on the feasibility of the indicative targets in the Draft Directive, most
interviewees stress the need for supporting policies as a prerequisite for achieving the targets.
However, the opinions whether the targets are actually feasible differ between countries as well
as parties. Some regard the targets technologically feasible, but politically and economically
doubtful. Others point at the growing demand for electricity as a reason for not achieving the
targets. The UK and Danish partners regard the energy consumption forecasts for 2010 too op-
timistic for their countries. This directly affects the point on the cost curve where the RES-E
target lies.

Targets in Draft Directive are, to the surprise of most interviewees, quite favourable (i.e. result-
ing in the lowest cost of achieving targets) for the countries under consideration. For the United
Kingdom and The Netherlands the Draft Directive even turns out to be the most favourable op-
tion. For Italy, the Directive is a fine middle value. Several interviewees ask for more transpar-
ency, it is not clear how the EU directive has been developed, and operators have not been con-
sulted enough.

The Dutch utility stresses that it makes no sense to agree on targets when it is not clear which
renewable technologies are included. In addition, the interviewee fears that the focus on targets
without an adequately designed trading and monitoring system leads to an ‘empty system’.

The trader of the other Dutch utility does not believe in targets at all. The government can im-
pose targets, but the market has to realise them. If targets are too high or too expensive to
achieve, the market will find ways to work around this.

The Danish utility is surprised by the large spread between the different target divisions. The
choice of target division is a political question and is determined by national interests. In that
way the numbers should be compared with the rest of the economy-effects on other industries,
employment etc. Until now, the Danish interviewee has not considered what the choice of target
division implies, and might have acted differently if they had known. In the RECS5 group they
have often talked about it-but only cursory and without reaching any conclusions.

                                                
5 The RECS is an initiative from a broad group of European energy companies to start certificate trading. For more

information see www.RECS.org.
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Burden sharing criteria
The choice of burden sharing options is regarded as a political decision, to be taken by national
governments. However, several utilities have expressed their preferences in this matter.

What is regarded fair? The Italian interviewees have a clear opinion on fairness. One advocates
a combination of equal relative target, emission level and RES-E potential. The other utility
states that a fair option has to be founded on the principle that the more electricity you consume
the more you should generate with RES-E. Three interviewees consider ‘equal share per capita’
a fair option, because with trade, all consumers should carry the same burden, regardless
whether they live in an area with large or small potentials. Two other interviewees prefer the
option ‘equal costs per GDP’, because broad shoulders should carry the heaviest burden. The
Danish utility states that, in the spirit of the EU, each person should pay the same amount, and
therefore prefers ‘equal costs per capita’. The British utility would like to see the results of a
combination of the two options, because that would be most equitable. In addition, it is expected
to be favourable for the UK. The UK consumer organisation, finally, regards ‘relating the target
to national potentials’ the most equitable option.

There are differing opinions on the relationship with CO2 emission reduction. Three interview-
ees prefer this criterion, while another one states that there are more efficient ways to reduce
CO2 emissions than RES-E (e.g. combined cycle generation). It is suggested to link the targets
to supplies, other burden sharing matters can be taken into account in burden sharing agree-
ments (the EU-contribution key).

The expectations what is favourable for ‘own country’ are more or less in line with the impres-
sions of the countries: The Netherlands does not have much RES-E potential, Denmark already
has a large share of RES-E. With respect to the tension between fairness and costs, both UK in-
terviewees state that targets should be set in an equitable way. After having studied the calcula-
tion results, most interviewees stick to their original preferences of burden sharing options. An
important criterion seems to be what is most favourable for their own country.

2.5 Interplay between the commodity price and the price for renewable trade
Introduction of a tradable green certificate (TGC) system has two main objects: To ensure de-
ployment in the most efficient technologies and locations (at minimum cost), and to attract in-
vestments in these RES-E technologies (market-driven deployment). Since the RES-E producers
receive the sum of the power and certificate prices, one function of the green certificates is to
ensure the producers of RES-E a stable income by counteracting the fluctuations in the power
prices. In other words, the certificates reduce the risk in investments in renewable technologies.

The design of the TGC system can largely influence the volatility and uncertainty in the inter-
action between certificate and power prices, and thereby in the revenue to RES-E producers.
These observations are especially important in the discussion of national versus international
markets for green certificates, and in the discussion of the robustness of the REBUS model
findings (sensitivity analyses).

2.5.1 Fluctuations in the power prices
The revenue for a RES-E generator consists of the sum of the electricity price and additional
support, e.g. the green certificate price. In other words, the revenue of sales of green certificates
contributes to ensuring the continuation  and extension of RES-E production. Thereby, the gen-
erator’s revenue does not only depend on the price levels of electricity and green certificates but
also on the interplay between these prices. Figure 2.1 below illustrates this.
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Figure 2.1  TGC price setting with a normal, PE, and a low, P’E, power price

In an ideal world, a decrease in the electricity price from PE to P’E is counteracted by an in-
crease in the certificate price from PC to P’C. In this way the TGC system guarantees a fixed to-
tal price to RES-E and thereby a stable return of investments independently of uncertainty on
the power prices. The total revenue given to RES-E production is the rectangular area in Figure
2.1 between the lower left corner and the intersection of the quota and the cost (MC) curve. This
total revenue can be split in two parts. The rectangular area enclosed by the quota and the elec-
tricity price PE is the amount of euro obtained from the power market (PE times the MWh
amount of the quota). The shaded area enclosed by the electricity price PE, the quota and the
price level at which the quota is achieved (PE + PC) is the additional amount of euro needed to
reach the desirable RES deployment. With a TGC system implemented, the latter is the revenue
of selling green certificates (PC times the MWh amount of the quota). In other words, this area
is the economical burden that has to be shared between MS in the EU on national quotas.

As can be seen in Figure 2.1 a decrease in the power price increases the additional costs of
reaching the RES-E quota set. Therefore, uncertainty on the power prices directly implies un-
certainty on the amount of additional support required to achieve RES-E targets. In the REBUS
model we have made sensitivity analyses on the underlying power price in order to capture this
observation.

2.5.2 Interplay between the quota and the prices.
Changes in the quota can be derived from changes in the energy goals. It can also be derived
from an increase in the power consumption, which implies a higher amount (MWh) of the quota
since the quota is set as a percentage of the consumption. A higher quota will move the vertical
line in Figure 2.1 to the right. This implies that the intersection with the MC curve is on a higher
level.

If the change is derived from an increase in power consumption both the power and certificate
price may rise since demand for both power and certificates rises. In the REBUS model this is
captured by a sensitivity analysis of the underlying demand forecast.

If the change is derived from an increase in the percentage of the quota the ratio between RES-E
and conventional technologies is changed. A higher ratio of RES-E implies a lower ratio of
conventional technologies on the common power market.
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Figure 2.2  TGC price setting with a percentage increase in the quota from, Quota to Quota’

One can think of it as taking some parts out of the power market and put it at the certificate
market. That is, decrease the demand on the conventional cost curve (which decreases the power
price from PE to P’E in Figure 2.2) and increase the demand on the RES-E cost curve (which in-
creases the certificate price from PC to P’C). In other words, a negative correlation between the
two prices due to an increase in the green quota. This implies that not only does the certificate
price rise due to an increase in the demand (quota) but also because the underlying power price
decreases. The total revenues from the certificate market are determined by the total cost curve
of RES-E. The rectangular shaded area in Figure 2.2, REFenclosed by the electricity price, the
quota and the MC curve, illustrates this. Taking into account that the power price is negatively
correlated with the height of the quota, the level of the prices depends on the quota.

Since the conventional cost curves are not included in the REBUS model, this observation is
captured by sensitivity analyses on the underlying power price.

2.5.3 Certificates and other support schemes.
As discussed in the beginning of this section, the total revenue to RES-E is composed of the
power price and the price of additional support, illustrated above by the certificate price. It
could very well be that the certificate system would not be the only support system implemented
for achieving RES-E targets. As an example, some countries might continue with high feed-in
tariffs to support their national production of RES-E. This will lower their national cost curve,
thus lowers the price of national certificates. The effects on the international market, i.e. the to-
tal cost curve and international TGC prices might be much smaller. To analyse this, a sensitivity
analyses was made with the REBUS model on additional support schemes to capture this obser-
vation (see Section 5.5).

2.5.4 Fluctuations in the RES-E production
The above-discussed negative correlation between the power and certificate prices is also seen
with fluctuations in the RES-E production. This is especially true if it is a small national TGC
system that is dominated by a single technology.
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Figure 2.3  TGC price setting with a normal, PC, and a low, P’C, supply

Take for instance a region like Denmark that is dominated by wind power. In a calm year the
certificate price will be high (the cost curve is shifted to the left, due to lack of supply). In other
words, a low yearly RES-E production is compensated by a high certificate price (compared
with a normal wind year). Therefore, the total revenue (production times certificate and power
prices) is more or less constant! This implies a stable yearly return of investments in windmills,
which is important for the private deployment of capacity (MW). If there is a large mixed of
technologies or if the TGC market is large (e.g. EU wide), the fluctuation in the total RES-E
supply will be modest. This means that in an international TGC system, national supply fluc-
tuations will only have little effect on the total supply and common TGC price.

2.5.5 National versus international TGC markets
The above discussions showed that fluctuations in electricity prices and capacities affect the
prices for green certificates. This will affect countries situated in or next to areas with fluctuat-
ing electricity prices. If a country in addition has fluctuations in its RES-E production capacity,
additional fluctuations will be seen in the national price for green certificates. These observa-
tions are especially important in the discussion of national versus international markets for
green certificates.

An international, physical power market is often restricted by some transaction costs, e.g.
transmission capacities, which mean that there may exist price areas that support national pro-
duction and investments. This is also the case if the power market is not liberalised in the same
transparent way in all MS. If, for example, a Member State uses distance dependent transmis-
sion tariffs (negotiated third party accesses), this will create an economical bottleneck for power
transmission and thereby different price areas.

Financial markets like the market for green certificates do not have these kinds of transaction
costs, and therefore a unique certificate price will appear. This difference between the markets
for TGC and power will affect the success of achieving national energy goals by international
trade of green certificates.

One goal of the TGC system is to attract investments in the RES-E technologies (market-driven
deployment). Since the RES-E producers receive the sum of the power and certificate prices,
one function of the green certificates is to ensure RES-E producers a stable income by counter-
acting the fluctuations in the power prices. In other words, the certificates reduce the risk in in-
vestments in renewable technologies. Due to the price fluctuations the financial risk connected
with investments in RES-E technologies is higher in countries with fluctuating power prices and
RES-E production. High certificate prices in low production years will compensate for this risk,
if the markets for green certificates are kept on a national basis.

Internationalising the market for green certificate equalises the certificate prices. Equalised EU
prices for the green certificates will undermine this stabilisation effect, since price areas might
still remain on the power market due to bottlenecks and other transaction costs. In addition,
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some areas are more favourable for RES-E technologies with fluctuating production (e.g. wind
mills) than other areas. Therefore, investments in these RES-E technologies and areas might be-
come less attractive than other areas when there is a common TGC price for all MS in the EU.
In other words, due to the financial risk connected to a low cost technology, investors might
choose to invest in a higher cost technology with lower financial risk. Therefore, investments in
RES-E technologies in certain areas become less attractive than other areas.

2.5.6 Conclusions
In an international TGC market the financial risk connected with investments in renewable en-
ergy technologies is higher in countries with fluctuating power prices and green power produc-
tion. In this case the certificate price does not counter-fluctuate national fluctuations in power
prices or RES-E supply as mush as would be the case with a national market.

On the one hand, compared with a national market an international TGC market will lower the
total cost of attaining an EU-wide deployment goal (quota) of RES-E. On the other hand, na-
tional markets have the advantage of being smaller and thereby have a stronger linkage between
the power and certificate market.

It has not been possible to incorporate the physical power system in the REBUS model. There-
fore, the above considerations just have to be kept in mind when analysing the model results and
penetration of RES-E technologies.

2.6 Lessons learnt from the burden sharing analysis
The targets set in the Draft Directive are the ruling guideline for national target setting and (dis-
cussions on the) implementation of supporting instruments and burden sharing mechanisms to
achieve targets. Clearly one can distinguish distribution of targets from distribution of costs by
means of introducing support and/or burden sharing schemes. The targets set in the Draft Direc-
tive might still be perceived as leading to an unequal distribution of efforts to be taken or costs
to be made. Implementation of a burden sharing scheme to redistribute the costs might be seen
as a way of solving this injustice. Among different stakeholders there are of course different
perceptions of what is fair burden sharing.

Two series of interviews with utilities and consumer organisations have provided much insight
in the requirements and expectations from these key actors regarding the implementation of an
EU-wide trading scheme to achieve RES-E targets. The insights obtained can be used to im-
prove the design of burden sharing instruments to achieve maximum acceptability. Communi-
cation is indefinitely an important means to achieve this. Stakeholders ask for transparency re-
garding the motivations of target distribution, clarity on definition of renewables and design of
burden sharing mechanisms, and harmonisation of support schemes across Member States.

Although the international trading scheme can be designed in such as way that the green value
of RES-E is traded completely separate from physical trade, the resulting prices can still inter-
act. As a matter of fact, the revenue of green certificate sales provides additional income and
security for RES-E producers and can counteract uncertainties on the physical power market.
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3. THE REBUS MODEL

This chapter explains the backgrounds and working of the Renewable Energy Burden Sharing
(REBUS) model. It starts with a general introduction on the background and objectives of the
REBUS model (Section 3.1). Section 3.2 provides a short overview on the operation of the
REBUS model. For a more technical description on the operation of the model, the reader is
referred to the separate manual on the REBUS model. Finally in Section 3.3, an overview of
cases is provided that have been or can be carried out with the REBUS model. A selection of
detailed calculation results is included in Annex B.

3.1 General introduction
The origin of the REBUS model lies in the expectation that the creation of an internal market
for renewable electricity in the EU will involve a political negotiation process on the (re-) dis-
tribution of targets and costs. The REBUS model is used to analyse the effects of implementing
RES-E targets, and the impact of introducing instruments to achieve burden sharing targets
within the EU, such as a Tradable Green Certificate (TGC) system. With this, the REBUS
model is a framework that can be used for determining the most equitable distribution of costs
(burden sharing). Therewith it aims to support key policy makers, industrial stakeholders and
consumers in making decisions on the possibilities to achieve their joint RES-E targets.

The REBUS model quantifies the impact of trade in burden sharing mechanisms and the im-
plementation of different rules to setting regional and (inter)national targets for the share of re-
newable electricity consumption or production. Results are obtained for a range of so-called
burden sharing options that reflect differences in economic, social and geographical possibilities
to increase the share of renewables in individual geographical regions. The REBUS model fur-
thermore analyses the impact of other supporting mechanisms for renewable electricity on the
effects of a burden sharing mechanism.

An important condition of renewable energy policy is often that the target is reached in a cost-
effective way. An important means to reach this cost effectiveness is to introduce the possibility
of trading. In the REBUS model this is implemented by means of trade in green certificates,
which in fact represent different ways of burden sharing (see Section 2.2). Countries can lower
their overall costs of achieving the targets by importing certificates instead of realising (a part
of) their target domestically, or (in case of abundant relatively cheap RES-E potentials) export
certificates. The REBUS model allows for analysing the benefits of introducing such a trading
scheme. Note that in the REBUS model it is assumed that trading occurs through the trading of
green certificates, and not of the physical electricity itself.

The main questions that can be answered by the REBUS model include:
• What are the costs of realising (inter) national or regional targets for RES-E?
• What will be the expected price of tradable green certificates in the region?
• What are the cost benefits of interregional trade in tradable green certificates?
• What it the impact of applying different burden sharing rules to achieving RES-E targets?
• Which technologies are likely to penetrate in the coming years on the basis of cost-

effectiveness?
• What is the effect of changes in the cost or potential of individual technologies on the pene-

tration of this technology and on the resulting costs of achieving renewable electricity tar-
gets?

• What are the effects of other national or regional supporting policies on the certificate price
and the costs of achieving targets?
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3.2 Model specification

3.2.1 Design of the model
The REBUS model is designed as an EXCEL spreadsheet calculation tool. Given the individual
curves for the costs and potentials of renewable electricity options in each geographical region
under study and given the targets set for achieving certain shares of RES-E in total electricity
production or consumption, the REBUS model determines the costs of achieving these targets
for each region individually. Moreover, the REBUS model determines the price of Tradable
Green Certificates in the market, assuming that some countries have implemented such a joint
system with the objective of lowering their overall costs of achieving the targets.

Given cost/potential curves for RES-E per country or region, the REBUS model:
• Calculates the RES-E cost/potential curve for the whole region (for example the EU).
• Determines the costs of achieving renewables electricity targets, for individual countries or

regions and for a number of co-operating countries or regions (e.g. the EU) that have for-
mulated joint renewable electricity targets.

• Determines the TGC price given a division of targets or a burden sharing rule.
• Calculates the benefits of interregional trade.
• Determines the optimal realisation of RES-E production in each individual region.
• Identifies the optimal trade between regions.
• Identifies import or export certificates for each individual region.

The REBUS model for the EU can be operated for a number of options to distribute the overall
EU target to individual targets. Furthermore, the model can be operated for a number of so-
called burden sharing options, i.e. different ways of redistributing the total costs of achieving
the targets set. The calculation options currently included in the model are elaborated below in
Section 3.3.

For each case the model will determine for each individual region:
• Direct investment costs for renewable electricity.
• The least-cost opportunities for renewable electricity.
• The price of Tradable Green Certificates in the EU.
• Regional target shares of renewable electricity.
• Total costs or benefits of achieving targets.
• Net trade in Tradable Green Certificates.
• Net benefits of implementing a ‘bubble concept’ in the whole region.

For a good understanding of the calculation results of the REBUS model, one should note the
underlying assumptions of the REBUS model. The analysis in the REBUS model is based on
the following assumptions:
• An international or interregional market for electricity exists.
• An international or interregional market is developed for tradable green certificates or other

burden sharing mechanisms that serves to redistribute the costs of achieving renewable
electricity targets.

• The total costs of achieving an overall target are at a minimum point when full trade in cer-
tificates is allowed.

• Perfect competition exists, both on the electricity market and on the certificate market.
• Total consumption of electricity in the target year is known, and renewable electricity tar-

gets are set.
• Demand of electricity and certificates is inelastic of the price of certificates.
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3.2.2 Operation of the model
The REBUS model is designed in such a way that calculations are carried out automatically
once the required input data is specified. The user should specify a set of exogenous input data,
which are mentioned below. Then, the user can determine what case to calculate. The model
calculations are executed in the worksheet ‘burden sharing’. Figure 3.1 presents the order of
steps that should be followed to operate the REBUS model.

Step 1. Starting the model
- opening REBUS model
- specify link to databases used

Step 2. Specification exogenous inputs
- cost/potential curves
- exogenous data

Step 3. Reference electricity prices

Step 4. Select calculation case

Step 5. Calculations REBUS model

Step 6. Analysis of results

Figure 3.1  Scheme on starting calculations in the REBUS model

As indicated in Figure 3.1, a set of exogenous model inputs should be specified at the start of
using the REBUS model. The main model inputs concern the cost/potential curves for renew-
able in each of the countries under study, based on the methodological considerations that will
be elaborated in Chapter 4. The cost/potential curves should be specified in a separate work-
sheet, after which these are automatically re-formulated into standard REBUS input and used to
generate a cost/potential curve for the whole trading region (e.g. the EU). Next to the individual
cost/potential curves, a set of exogenous data should be specified to describe the base year
situation and expected general energy market developments. This concerns regional gross do-
mestic product (GDP), population and expected consumption in the year 2010, as well as the
reference amount of renewable electricity production in each region in the base year of calcula-
tions. Furthermore, the overall target for the whole region should be specified, as well as the
(marginal) cost of existing RES-E potential in the base year. If available, also the renewable
electricity target (as a share of electricity consumption) for each individual region in the year
2010 should be specified. For the analysis carried out in this study, the targets were used that
were agreed by the EU Energy Ministers and published in the Draft Directive (including the up-
date of three national targets agreed on December 6, 2000).

The last specification of inputs concerns the reference electricity prices, i.e. the market price for
the physical product electricity. Using these so-called reference prices, the costs calculated by
the REBUS model represent the additional costs of renewable electricity supply, i.e. in addition
to the reference market price for electricity. If the reference market price is not specified, the
costs calculated by the REBUS model represent the total cost of renewable electricity genera-
tion, thus the costs for the physical power as well as the costs for the ‘green aspect’ of renew-
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able electricity. The calculated certificate price is then the sum of the actual price of green cer-
tificates and the market price for electricity.

As was mentioned above, once the required input data is specified calculations are carried out
automatically in the REBUS model. The user can select one of the calculation options, and eas-
ily read the calculation results from the automatically generated reporting tables and graphs.

3.3 Calculation of cases
Two types of cases are analysed with the REBUS model: target options and burden sharing op-
tions. For the target options, targets for individual countries are calculated on the basis of the
chosen target option. In the REBUS model, these targets are fixed and the resulting costs are
determined. For the burden sharing options, the total costs of achieving the overall EU target are
calculated and redistributed over the individual countries according to a certain burden sharing
rule. The resulting costs for each individual country are then fixed. On the basis of these cost
levels, the REBUS model determines the corresponding national targets. Note that these targets
could differ largely from the actual realisation or indicative targets set by the EU as the calcula-
tions do not take into account any historical data.

The selection of cases was based on three main criteria:
1. The uncertainties regard to what is a fair burden sharing that are most expressed in reactions

to the proposed targets included in the Draft Directive.
2. The preferences expressed by the interviewed utilities in the first set of interviews con-

ducted for this project (see Section 2.4).
3. Reflecting different theoretical concepts of equity.

The following cases are included as standard calculation cases in the underlying study.

Target options:
• Draft Directive: national targets similar to the targets specified in the Draft Directive6.
• Flat rate: equal targets for all countries, similar to the average target as set in the draft Di-

rective (including update). For those countries of which the share of RES-E in the base year
is higher than this average target, the target for the year 2010 is set equal to the 1997 reali-
sation.

• Related to potential: the individual targets are set according to the total potential of RES-E
in the country.

• Equal share per capita: each human being in the EU should have a similar share of its elec-
tricity consumption based on renewables.

• Equal growth RES-E: Starting from the 1995 situation, the growth in total electricity pro-
duction from renewables should be similar in each EU Member State.

Burden sharing options:
• Least cost division: the cheapest division of targets over the countries at the costs of

achieving the overall EU target.
• Equal costs per GDP: the costs to achieve RES-E targets are divided over the EU Member

States according to the Gross Domestic Product of each Member State.
• Equal costs per capita: the costs to achieve RES-E targets are divided over the EU Member

States according to the population of each Member State.

                                                
6 These indicative targets have been updated according to the latest political agreement among EU energy ministers

as of December 6, 2000.
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Next to the standard calculation cases, the REBUS model can be used to analyse so-called pol-
icy or sensitivity cases. The following policy cases have been analysed for this project:
1. Inclusion/exclusion of countries in the EU trading system

 The EU trade region was extended with Norway.
2. Exclusion or inclusion of certain technologies from the trading system.

 Cases have been analysed excluding municipal solid waste, new large hydro and other
waste options.

3. Interaction with specific technology support.
 The case for an EU-wide additional support for PV was analysed.

4. Interaction with specific national support schemes.
 Analysis of the effect of continuation of feed-in tariffs for wind power in Germany and

Spain.
5. Unlimited wind power production.

 The reference cases in REBUS include an overall cap on the growth in wind power in
the whole of the EU. In the policy case this cap was removed.

6. Lower growth rates for electricity consumption.
 Many electricity companies regard the growth rate of electricity consumption assumed

in the EU energy outlook as too high. The sensitivity analysis assumes that the growth
in electricity consumption is 10% lower than expected in the EU outlook.

The policy or sensitivity cases mentioned above are of course only a selection of the possible
cases that could be analysed with the REBUS model. Without getting into too much detail we
mention the following possible cases.
7. Ceiling on international certificate trade.

 Maximum percentage on the amount of certificates bought on the international market
to comply with agreed targets at the provincial level. In other words, fixed minimum
domestic realisation of increase in renewable electricity production.

8. Different reference electricity prices between countries.
9. Inclusion of transaction costs for international certificate trade.
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4. COSTS AND POTENTIALS FOR RENEWABLE ELECTRICITY

To explore the possibilities for achieving European renewable electricity targets a good over-
view of future costs and potentials per Member State of all types of renewable electricity avail-
able on the European market is essential. Such assessment of costs and potentials should be
based on a common methodology, to allow comparison between countries and analyse effects of
establishing one internal EU market for achieving the RES-E targets. To assess the burden
sharing options within the REBUS model, a cost-potential curve was established for a defined
set of RES-E technologies for each EU Member State and for Norway. This chapter provides
the background to the RES-E debate and outlines the methodology for the development of the
cost potential curves.

4.1 Methodology for the specification of cost potential curves
The methodology used for the specification of the cost potential curves is outlined in Figure 4.1.
The first step taken is the definition of renewable electricity technologies available on the Euro-
pean market in the year 2010. As will be explained in Section 4.2, each technology is divided
into a maximum of four so-called technology bands that reflect varying costs of this technology.
Based on the specification of technologies and bands, parallel processes were undertaken to
specify the costs and available potentials for each of these technology bands in the year 2010.
The individual stages of the production of the technology costs and potentials are described in
sections 4.3 and 4.4 respectively. Once all data had been approved, the cost potential curves
were constructed for each individual country. Finally, the fifteen individual curves specified for
the EU Member States were used to construct one cost potential curve for the EU. The specifi-
cation of this EU curve is described in Section 5.5.

Figure 4.1  Flow chart of the methodology for establishing cost potential curves

Definition of Technologies

Selection of Technology
Bands

Collect and Collate Data

Produce Cost Tables

Consultation with team

Definition of Harmonised
and Non Harmonised Costs

Methodology for Definition
of Potentials

Collect and Collate Data

Produce Potential Tables

Consultation with team

National Cost Potential
Curves

EU Cost Potential Curve
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4.2 Renewable electricity supply in Europe
Renewable electricity has the potential to significantly contribute to European power generation.
This will have to be supported by a consistent and coherent definition of renewable electricity.
Such a definition is currently not in place, as was mentioned several times in the interviews.
Within the EU different national definitions are being used on what should be included, par-
ticularly regarding municipal solid waste and large hydro. Market actors also have largely dif-
fering opinions, as was concluded from the interviews. There are two general opinions held by
the interviewees, which is that it should:
• include all technologies
• be restrictive.

Until either a common accepted definition has been agreed, or a system is developed to resolve
the issue, the resultant uncertainty will hinder the development of a tradable certificate system
or any other burden sharing scheme, and the likelihood of achieving the targets proposed by the
European Commission (Section 2.1).

This section is divided into two parts. The first part looks at the general concept of defining re-
newable electricity, while the second parts uses the definition options and available source data
to define the technology categories to be used in the REBUS model.

4.2.1 Definition of Renewable Electricity
The definition of renewable electricity is a political issue. Different Member States have their
views of what entails ‘renewable’ electricity, as has been shown by the responses within the in-
terviews (Section 4.2.2). Table 4.1 shows the general attitude towards renewable electricity.
This excludes municipal solid waste, and puts doubts on large hydro and biogas. Some countries
accept all technologies, while others accept only the ‘agreed’ ones in the first column of the ta-
ble. Note that the reasoning is not always based exclusively on the renewable value of the tech-
nology. Large hydro is often excluded from the definition because they are regarded to be com-
petitive already, thus-in this view-should be excluded from further support.

Table 4.1  General acceptability of renewable electricity
Agreed  Possible Doubtful
Wind Large hydro Municipal solid waste
Small hydro Biogas2

Solar
Biomass/wood
Solid agricultural wastes1

Solid industrial wastes1

Wave & tidal
Geothermal
Notes: 1 Specific wastes are determined (e.g. straw, industrial wood wastes).

2 Includes sewage gas, liquid industrial wastes, liquid agricultural wastes, landfill gas.

On an international level, the European Commissions has defined renewable electricity in the
proposed renewable directive as7:

... ‘wind solar, geothermal, wave, tidal, hydroelectric installations with a capacity
below 10 MW and biomass’ where biomass is defined as products from agriculture
and forestry, vegetable waste from agriculture, forestry and from the food produc-
tion industry, untreated wood waste and cork waste.

                                                
7 Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council on the promotion of electricity from

renewable energy sources in the internal electricity market, COM(2000).
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Although the definition stated above only includes hydro power below 10 MW, large hydro is
not totally excluded from the EU renewable policy context. Within the framework of the pro-
posed Directive, large hydro is included in the European Union target of 22% electricity by
2010 (see Section 2.1 for more details).

For the REBUS project, all of the technologies specified in Table 4.1 have been included in the
definition of renewable electricity. However, in recognition of the varied acceptability of the
technologies, a sensitivity analysis was performed in order to assess the effects of excluding
municipal solid waste and large hydro from the definition of renewable electricity, and thus
from the burden sharing process.

4.2.2 Feedback from interviews
All of the interviewees that expressed an opinion (63%) agreed that a standard definition of re-
newables is necessary. However, there are differences of opinion held in each Member State re-
garding which technologies are to be defined as renewable. This definition has a strong potential
impact on the development of a certificate system. There are two alternative ways to define cer-
tificates:
1. Different levels of certificates, that may get different values

One solution to the issue of varying definitions of certificates is to have different levels of
certificate. An example of this is to have ‘deep green’ certificates (wind, solar, etc), and
‘light green’ certificates (large hydro, biogas, etc). In this case, there is a differentiation in
the product.

2. Equal certificates
The ‘equal certificates’ option awards the same type of green certificate to all technologies,
irrespective of whether a country includes all technologies in its own definition. This sys-
tem will only work if the certificate states the origin, as is generally preferred by the inter-
viewees. Once the certificate has been produced, it can be sold on the open market, with the
market itself providing a product differentiation. The demand for the certificate will deter-
mine its value.

4.2.3 Technologies covered
Given the definition of renewable electricity as specified above, the list of technologies needs to
be defined that are to be included in the REBUS model. In the first instance, this was done by
comparison of the available data from both SAFIRE and EUROSTAT, as illustrated in Table
4.2. For the REBUS project, only electricity technologies have been covered, which includes
combined heat and power (CHP).

Table 4.2 shows the comparison of technology categories for SAFIRE to the EUROSTAT clas-
sifications. From this comparison, the technology classifications for REBUS were defined.
There are some additional technologies in SAFIRE that are not included by EUROSTAT, which
are also included in REBUS.
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Table 4.2  Sources of technologies for the REBUS model
EUROSTAT technologies SAFIRE Technologies REBUS
Wind energy Onshore wind Onshore wind
X Offshore wind Offshore wind
Hydro < 1 MW
Hydro 1-10 MW

Small hydro Small Hydro (0-10 MW)

Hydro > 10 MW Large hydro Large Hydro (>10 MW)
Solar panels Solar thermal heat X
Photovoltaics Photovoltaics Photovoltaics
Geothermal electricity Geothermal electricity Geothermal Electricity
Geothermal heat Geothermal heat X
Municipal Solid Wastes Municipal solid waste Municipal Solid Waste
Wood in households Domestic forestry waste & energy crops X
District heating All biomass fuels X
Wood in industry (heat only) Industrial forestry wastes & energy crops X

Forest wastes, energy crops Solid fuels
Solid agricultural & industrial wastes Solid wastes1

Power stations & CHP

Agro-food industry Liquid industrial waste Liquid wastes
Farm slurries Liquid agricultural waste Farm slurries
Liquid biofuels Ethanol & biodiesel for transport X
Landfill gas Landfill gas Landfill Gas
Sewage sludge Municipal digestible waste Sewage Sludge
Total biomass X X
X Wave Wave
X Tidal Tidal
X Solar thermal electricity Solar thermal electricity

Notes: 1 Solid industrial wastes includes solid wood waste (e.g. wood chips, etc).
X: not included.

4.2.4 Selection of Technology Bands
A more realistic definition of the cost potential curve is achieved when the technologies are
banded. Generally, the bands are a reflection of the varying costs of each technology. Up to four
bands have been specified for each technology. For example, in the case of wind, the cost of the
electricity produced depends upon the wind speed and therefore the four bands defined cover
different wind speed classes across Europe. Table 4.3 gives a full breakdown of the technology
banding in REBUS with all of the assumptions for each band.
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Table 4.3  Band Assumptions for the REBUS technologies
Band 1 Band 2 Band 3 Band 4

Wind onshore >7m/s 6-7m/s 5-6m/s 4-5m/s
Wind offshore >9m/s 8-9m/s 7-8m/s 6-7m/s
Small hydro (<10 MW)3 Based on Capital Costs Based on Capital Costs Based on Capital Costs
Large hydro (>10 MW)3 Based on Capital Costs Based on Capital Costs Based on Capital Costs
Photovoltaics1 High Solar Radiation Medium Solar Radiation Low Solar Radiation
Solar thermal electricity High Solar Radiation Medium Solar Radiation Low Solar Radiation
Power stations & CHP2

- Solid fuels Forestry Energy Crops
- Solid wastes Solid Agricultural Waste Solid Industrial Waste
- Liquid wastes Liquid Industrial Waste
Farm slurries2 Farm Slurries
Municipal Solid Waste2 MSW (MSW decentralised)
Sewage sludge2 Sewage Sludge (Sewage Sludge decentralised)
Landfill gas2 Landfill Gas (Landfill gas decentralised)
Geothermal electricity3 Based on Capital Costs Based on Capital Costs Based on Capital Costs
Wave3 Based on Capital Costs Based on Capital Costs Based on Capital Costs
Tidal3 Based on Capital Costs Based on Capital Costs Based on Capital Costs
1 The bands for PV and solar thermal electricity are country specific to account for the enormous variations in solar

radiation across Europe.
2 For Power stations & CHP and other waste technologies, the decision as to whether or not the band is defined by

CHP or electricity generation has been taken on a country by country basis and in some cases a generic average
band has been used for each option.

3 For these technologies the banding is based upon the cost of site development, with respect to the ease of access to
the site and to the grid. The banding therefore relates to the non-harmonised costs.

4.3 Definition of costs
The next stage in specifying the technology cost curves required for the REBUS model is the
definition of the methodology for determining the RES-E technology costs. Developing the
costs is a difficult process, primarily owing to the need to find a balance between little inaccu-
rate data and complex accurate data. In the REBUS project this balance was achieved by defin-
ing harmonised and non-harmonised technology costs for each technology and each country in-
cluded in the REBUS model. The definition of harmonised and non-harmonised cost is elabo-
rated in Section 4.3.1. Consequently, a set of generic costs has been devised, which have been
generally accepted by a broad group of technology experts as well as the interviewees. Using
the many sources available (see Section 4.3.2), it is believed that given the resources available,
the technology costs produced are relatively accurate and expansive in order to give the REBUS
model the confidence of producing relatively accurate results. There is scope for improving and
expanding the data, which could be achieved at a future date. The resulting technology costs are
described in Section 4.3.3.

4.3.1 Definition of Harmonised and non-Harmonised Costs
The cost definitions used in this project have been established so as to make the costs compara-
ble across countries. The investment costs that have been used are completely harmonised and
the methodology for determining the non-harmonised costs was consistent across all countries
covered in the work.

The harmonised costs assumes the completion of one internal EU electricity market and thus the
fact that some cost factors, such as the costs of technology, fuel costs (excluding transportation)
and discount rates should be assumed to be equal for market actors in all Member States.
Thereby the methodology assumes that in principle the investment costs for a certain technology
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are independent of the nationality or the nature of the investor or. For instance, buying a Danish
windmill is just as expensive for a Danish investor as for an Italian one. The costs of installa-
tion, operation and management of this windmill, however, vary across Member States. These
costs are called the non-harmonised costs.

The non-harmonised costs are the variable costs of implementing a renewable energy project,
such as installation, operation and management. All of these cost factors are by nature different
across all countries. For a further breakdown of the cost definition see Table 4.4.

Table 4.4  Components of the harmonised and non-harmonised costs
Harmonised Non-Harmonised
International technology costs Planning
International Fuel Costs Labour
Harmonised discount rate1 Infrastructure

Installation
Finance
Fuel
Land availability

1 Harmonised private sector discount rate assumed of 8%.

4.3.2 Collect and Collate Data
Following the 2010 target for the proposed renewables Directive, the year 2010 is taken as the
year for the technology cost data collection. Projections were made on the assumed average
level of investment costs of investments made in the period up to 2010. Owing to the uncer-
tainty of prediction of costs through learning, RTD and economies of scale, a wide set of data
sources was used for the development of the harmonised and non-harmonised costs. The pri-
mary source for the cost specification was the SAFIRE model. The data in SAFIRE has been
collected and regularly updated in European based projects, and from contacts with trade asso-
ciations and industry. The technology costs are derived from the actual current capital cost data
(expressed in euro 2000) and projections for capital cost changes to the year 2010, all readily
available in SAFIRE.

In the next step, the initial figures were updated by the REBUS project team members, based on
a further selection of European and national studies and databases and information provided by
RES-E technology and policy experts. Figure 4.2 shows the main sources used in the develop-
ment of the technology costs. Additional sources are included in the References section at the
end of this report.
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Figure 4.2  Sources of information feeding into technology cost data

4.3.3 Production of cost tables used for the REBUS model
Following the methodology presented in Section 4.1, the resulting total capital costs for each
technology is divided into harmonised and non-harmonised costs. The main basis for this divi-
sion was derived from production functions researched during the course of the project. Other
sources used include production functions produced in two previous SAFIRE projects8, and
other general sources such as the renewable industry trade associations. The production func-
tions were divided into two factors, representing the harmonised and non-harmonised cost fac-
tors presented in Table 4.4. These harmonised/non-harmonised splits are based upon current and
historical data, but as it is very difficult to estimate developments in the two factors, the current
division was applied to the 2010 data. Additionally, not all the information was available for all
technologies and for all countries, so assumptions were also made in order linking technologies
to groups of locations. Table 4.5 shows the proportions of the total costs applied to the total
capital cost in each country.

                                                
8 SAFIRE project, DG Research, 1995: Impact of renewable on employment and economic growth, DG TREN, 2000.
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Table 4.5  Proportion of total capital costs that are non-harmonised [%]
AT BE DK FI FR DE GR IE IT LU NL PT ES SE UK NO

Wind Onshore 20 6 16 16 6% 12 19 15 21 38 38 37 15 16 30 16
Wind Offshore - 30 35 35 35 30 30 30 35 - 35 30 30 35 30 35
Small Hydro 75 80 75 75 80 75 68 75 80 75 75 68 68 75 75 75
Large Hydro 75 80 75 75 80 75 68 75 80 75 75 68 68 75 75 75
Photovoltaics 30 9 9 9 10 9 10 66 30 9 9 10 20 9 10 9
Solar Thermal Electric 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
Power Stations and CHP
- Solid fuels 24 55 24 55 55 24 33 33 33 24 24 33 33 55 24 55
- Solid wastes 39 24 14 14 24 24 39 24 39 24 24 39 39 14 24 14
- Liquid wastes 32 32 32 32 32 32 26 32 26 32 32 26 26 32 32 32
Farm slurries 32 32 32 32 32 32 26 32 26 32 32 26 26 32 32 32
Municipal Solid Waste 39 24 14 14 24 24 39 24 39 24 24 39 39 14 24 14
Sewage sludge 32 32 32 32 32 32 26 32 26 32 32 26 26 32 32 32
Landfill gas 32 32 32 32 32 32 26 32 26 32 32 26 26 32 32 32
Geothermal electricity 75 80 75 75 75 75 68 75 75 75 75 68 68 75 75 75
Wave - 30 35 35 35 30 30 30 35 - 35 30 30 35 30 35
Tidal 75 80 75 75 75 75 68 75 75 - 75 68 68 75 75 75

The resulting 2010 technology capital costs (euro [2000]/kW) and harmonised capital costs
(eurocent [2000]/kWh) are given in Tables 4.6 and 4.7 below.

Table 4.6  2010 technology capital costs used in the REBUS model
Capital costs
[euro [2000] /kW]

Band 1 Band 2 Band 3 Band 4

Wind onshore 550 550 550 550
Wind offshore 1250 1250 1250 1250
Small hydro (<10 MW) 300 563 1125
Large hydro (>10 MW) 400 800 1600
Photovoltaics 2400 2400 2400
Solar thermal electricity 2625 2625 2625
Power stations & CHP
- Solid fuels 1200 1875
- Solid wastes 1760 2750
- Liquid wastes 1560 2100
Farm slurries 1380 1620
Municipal Solid Waste 1760 2750
Sewage sludge 1500 1800
Landfill gas 1000 1200
Geothermal electricity 1275 1913 2550
Wave 2400 3200 4000
Tidal 1750 2250 2750
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Table 4.7  2010 harmonised costs used in the REBUS model
Costs
[euro [2000] cent/kWh]

Band 1 Band 2 Band 3 Band 4

Wind onshore 2.93 4.17 6.61 9.94
Wind offshore 4.73 5.65 6.51 9.15
Small hydro (<10 MW) 3.40 5.30 8.15
Large hydro (>10 MW) 3.14 4.78 8.06
Photovoltaics1 15.50-33.0 17.39-34.44 18.17-38.78
Solar thermal electricity1 53.32-114.57 59.95-119.62 62.68-134.79
Power stations & CHP
- Solid fuels 2.50 4.24
- Solid wastes 5.08 7.42
- Liquid wastes 3.99 5.64
Farm slurries 3.99 5.64
Municipal Solid Waste 4.69 7.42
Sewage sludge 3.80 5.64
Landfill gas 2.48 3.09
Geothermal electricity 5.81 7.53 9.26
Wave 6.83 8.86 10.89
Tidal 6.19 7.75 9.30
Note: 1 A range of costs is used owing to variable solar resources between Member States.

The non-harmonised cost components were calculated for each country, based upon known pro-
duction function data. These data do not cover all the country and technology combinations, but
it has been developed to cover the whole range by grouping similar countries against individual
technologies. The final non-harmonised cost tables for each country may be found in Annex C
as input to the final cost potential curves for each country.

From the harmonised and non-harmonised costs, the total costs for each technology and country
combination are derived. As a final check, these total costs were reviewed by the core team, and
by a broad group of renewable technology experts.

An important cost assumption is the cost of waste used for landfill gas and for incineration of
Municipal Solid Waste. In some Member States, the cost of waste is currently negative, as the
cost of alternative options is more expensive (e.g. landfill taxes), resulting in a net negative cost
for wastes. Existing subsidy schemes that cover part of these costs are, however, highly uncer-
tain in the long run. In other countries, the costs of waste are not negative. Therefore, for con-
sistency, a harmonised zero cost was applied to wastes in the development of the cost curves.
Note that this assumption does not hold for industrial and agricultural wastes used in power sta-
tions and CHP, which are included as separate technologies in the REBUS model. Farm slurries
and sewage sludge are also included as separate technologies.

4.3.4 Feedback from interviews
In the second interview, each of the interviewees was asked their opinions of the order of tech-
nologies by cost for their country. The general response was that there seemed to be no major
data errors, but that there are a number of items for each country where improvement can be
made. The main items of interview feedback can be divided into two categories, which reflect
general and specific comments. The general feedback was:
• The proposed curve seems to low at the level of the RES-E target (IT).
• Some technology costs should take grid-strengthening requirements into account (DK).

In the interviews, both of these comments were not viewed as materially affecting the REBUS
calculation. The Italian feedback is the opinion of the interviewee as opposed to an official po-
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sition. In future research this can be taken into account by performing additional data research in
order to achieve better confidence in the accuracy of the numbers, or by performing additional
sensitivity cases to analyse the robustness of results specifically for this data uncertainty. The
issue of grid strengthening in Denmark is only relevant to certain areas, while the technology
costs involves national data. As the grid strengthening issue in Denmark is difficult to imple-
ment for REBUS, a solution to the comment needs further investigation or a partial disaggrega-
tion of the REBUS model. Neither of these options was feasible within this project.

Technology specific feedback involved the following items:
• biomass costs seem too low (IT, UK),
• biomass costs seem too high (NL),
• small hydro costs seem low (NL),
• wave power costs seem optimistic (DK).

Of these four comments, the only one that is likely to have a potential impact is the comment
made by the Italian and UK interviewees about the biomass costs being too low. This is relevant
because biomass is likely to play a major role in the achievement of the RES-E targets for both
countries. However, there is a lot of uncertainty regarding the costs of biomass technology in
2010, owing to lack of knowledge of the effects on costs of economies of scale and future tech-
nology developments. Consequently, despite both interviewees expressing their ‘opinion’ as
opposed to stating that the numbers are incorrect, these numbers should be investigated further
at a later date. The other three comments involved relatively unimportant technologies in 2010
for the relevant countries, so they should be investigated in the future as a low priority.

4.4 Methodology for definition of potentials
This section discusses the methodology for the definition of potentials as was used in for the
formulation of cost/potential curves. The main conclusions are:
• A uniform, consequent and EU wide accepted method of determining renewable energy

potentials is highly recommended.
• Reducing factors such as availability of technology production capacity and social accep-

tance are often not taken into account in existing data on renewable energy potentials.
• Due to the fast development of renewable energy technologies, common used data on po-

tentials need to be updated regularly.

4.4.1 Introduction
To be able to determine the burden of having a renewable energy target the potential of renew-
able energy sources must be known. These potentials must be realistic and realisable in such a
way that the only barrier for implementation is an economic barrier. Many studies have been
conducted to determine RES-E potentials, and even within one country the results of these
studies are often different. Sometimes the result is the technical potential, and in other cases
only the theoretical potential is calculated. In many studies factors such as institutional barriers,
social acceptability (the not-in-my-backyard (NIMBY) syndrome) or limited production rates
are not taken into account.

For the REBUS-project a methodology has been developed to establish realisable potentials of
renewable technologies in which the reducing factors are incorporated. The only barrier left for
these technologies is an economic barrier: the moment its cost price (including subsidies or
other measures) is competitive a technology will penetrate into the electricity market.

Potentials of renewable electricity sources are expressed in the product in which trading is going
to take place: the annual electricity production expressed in GWh.
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It should be noted that so-called secondary effects of the electricity market price on potentials
are not considered. One example of such a secondary effect for energy crops is the following: if
the price is high enough, more area will become available for crops.

4.4.2 Definitions of potentials
Renewable energy potentials can be obtained in two different ways: via a top-down or a bottom-
up method. The top-down method starts with considering the total energy flow of a renewable
source, regardless of the availability for energy production. For example wind energy or solar
energy: depending on the wind speed or solar radiation, the total (theoretical) energy flow can
be calculated. However only on those places where wind turbines or PV panels are built, the en-
ergy can be collected.

The bottom-up method is more laborious: every single site where energy production is possible
has to be known. For example hydro-power and geothermal energy: this is only possible on
suitable sites defined by nature. For the definition of potentials in REBUS a combination of
these two methods has been used. The top-down method is mainly used for wind and solar en-
ergy and energy from biomass and wastes. The bottom-up method is used for the site-specific
sources, namely hydro power, geothermal energy and ocean energy (wave and tidal).

For both methods the following potential definitions are considered:
• theoretical potential: energy flow,
• technical potential: technical constraints,
• realistic potential: non-technological factors,
• realisable potential: maximum market growth rates over all countries.

Every step results in a reduction of the potential, due to various constraints. This is shown in
Figure 4.3. The realisable potential is the actual input for the REBUS model.

Technical feasibility

Technical potential

Realistic  potential

Realisable  potential

Theoretical potential

Acceptability
& Planning

Land availability

World-wide industry
production rate

Figure 4.3  Methodology for definition of potentials

Theoretical potential
The theoretical potential of a renewable energy source is the total physical energy flow of that
source. For example the total energy content of solar radiation on the whole area of a Member
State during one year.
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Theoretical → technical potential
In this step the restrictions in technology reduce the theoretical potential. For example wind en-
ergy: it is technically not possible to convert all the energy in the wind into electricity. Another
reducing factor in this matter is the availability of potential sites or primary fuel stream for bio-
mass. Large wind turbines for example are not installed in urban areas, and not all wood resi-
dues from forestry are available for electricity production.

Technical → realistic potential
At this point planning issues and acceptability problems play a role. Although there might be
enough space or resource technically available for renewable electricity production, it is not al-
ways desirable to occupy all the technical potential. This is due to a variety of factors such as:
• public or social acceptance (e.g. the NIMBY syndrome),
• unacceptable environmental impacts,
• spatial planning problems,
• other market barriers.

The reduction factor is often difficult to determine, since these factors differs between countries
and regions and may differ over time. For example for the Netherlands: according to several
studies the potential for onshore wind power is at least 3000 MW, while the realisation in 2000
was only 430 MW. The main reduction factor in this case is the long way of complex and inef-
ficient spatial procedures in which local and regional councils have to be brought in line with
central government policy. Also the NIMBY syndrome contributes to a low realisation. Another
well-known example is the strong opposition to wind power in some UK regions.

Another example of a barrier: some proposed tidal or hydro electricity schemes have provoked
serious but lingering discussions about environmental impacts. Therefore these kind of projects,
although they are technical feasible, are not included in the realistic potentials in the REBUS
project.

It should be noted that this methodology uses a few assumptions that are different from standard
potential analysis. For instance non-competitive technologies without non-economic barriers are
defined according to the REBUS methodology as realistic potentials. Note that on the basis of
the cost price, it could very well be that these technologies would not penetrate in the market
when competing with other, less expensive technologies. The other way around, competitive
technologies for which there exist non-economic barriers are not included in the realistic poten-
tial.

Realistic → realisable potential
In this step the availability of technology is taken into account. Although the resulting realisable
potential for the EU as a whole can be very high, it is not likely that the industry will have a
sudden increase in production capacity. Therefore it is assumed that the maximum world growth
rate of renewable technologies is about 30% per year over a long period of time. In this way the
world production of the technology can be estimated in the target year 2010. Together with an
assumption on the share of Europe in the world market, the maximum or realistic potential can
be obtained for the year 2010 for a certain technology. This is especially the case for wind en-
ergy and solar energy, since realistic potentials can be very high. For the other technologies it is
expected that this maximum market growth rate will play a less important role, since the main
reduction of potentials is caused by other factors, such as limited number of suitable sites, or
limited sources of biomass. In the REBUS model only additional requirements are specified on
the production capacity of the wind power industry in the whole of the EU.

The realistic potential is time independent, whereas the realisable potential is time-dependent.
This effect is shown in figure 4.4. For a certain technology all the individual realistic potential
bands of the Member States are added, the most cost effective bands first. The result is the EU-
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wide realistic potential. This has to be compared to the expected EU share of the world market
(realisable potential curve). In the REBUS model the step from realistic to realisable potential is
performed via an iterative process. None of the market penetrations should exceed the total re-
alisable potential in the final model run. In practice this means that the realisable potential is di-
vided over the countries with realistic potential, taking into account the relative share of poten-
tial and the cost. A large number of less cost-effective bands are thereby significantly reduced.
This means that although the technology might be competitive to other renewable technologies
in a certain Member State, it is not competitive to the same technology in other Member States,
due to limited production capacity of the industry.

The only technology for which this production limitation has been introduced in the current ver-
sion of the REBUS model is wind energy. For the other technologies it is expected that in 2010
the realisable potential can be equal to the realistic potential, except for solar PV. However,
since the cost price of solar PV electricity without subsidies is expected to be by far not com-
petitive in 2010, introduction of a production limit does not affect the penetration of this tech-
nology.

The total maximum cumulative installed wind power in the world is assumed to be 181 GW in
2010 (EWEA, 1999), considering an annual growth rate of 20% between 1998 and 2003, and an
annual growth rate of 30% between 2004 and 2010. It is assumed in the REBUS model that the
EU share will be around one third of the world market due to faster growing markets outside the
EU. That means a total EU realisable potential of 60 GW, which equals the new EWEA target,
decided in September 2000 (EWEA, 2000). The target consists of 55 MW installed capacity on-
shore and 5 GW offshore, these are taken as realisable potentials in the REBUS calculations.
From the data collection the total EU wide realistic potential of onshore wind is expected to be
118 GW, whereas this is 40 GW for offshore wind. The realisable potential is however 55 GW
onshore and 5 GW offshore. This means that the realisable potential is set to zero for those
countries with 63 GW in the more expensive onshore wind bands and for those countries with
35 GW in the more expensive offshore wind bands (see Figure 4.4).

Realistic potential

Potential for EU

Realisable potential

2000 2010

Realisable
potential in
2010

Most expensive band in EU

Cheapest band in EU

Realisable potential  = 0

Realisable potential  =  Realistic potential

Figure 4.4  Difference between realistic and realisable potential.

The realisable potential is the final input for the REBUS model. At this point competition be-
tween technologies among the Members States plays a role, depending on the chosen burden
sharing or target option. Since the EU renewable electricity target is smaller than the total EU
renewable electricity potential, some technology bands will only penetrate partially or not at all.
The remaining realisable potential is the economic or trading potential, needed to meet the RES-
E targets.
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4.4.3 Key factors in the definitions for the different technologies in REBUS
A final element in the definition of potentials in the format to be used in the REBUS model is
the set of factors for each technology that determines the realistic potential. Clearly, these differ
among the technologies. Table 4.8 lists the key factors that have been used to define the realistic
potentials for the different technologies.

Table 4.8  Key factors determining the realistic potential
Renewable source Site availability Area availability Material availability Institutional issues
Wind ×
Hydro small ×
Hydro large × × ×
Solar ×
Biomass × ×
Wastes × ×
Geothermal ×
Ocean × ×

The collection of potential data in the REBUS project took place in a similar way as outlined in
Section 4.2.3. From different sources, national and international studies and expert opinions the
potential data were collected and examined carefully to determine:
• the type of potential (theoretical, technical etc.),
• the effect of the key factors as shown in Table 4.8.

Site availability
• Small and large hydro

The potential of hydro plants is determined by site availability. That means that only on
technical feasible sites in mostly rivers a plant can be build. This site must contain enough
height difference to generate electricity from the water flow. To determine the potential ac-
curate information has to be gained on available sites. In the REBUS model existing hydro
plants are taken into account, and potential new sites not developed yet. Only new sites
without spatial planning and social acceptance problems are incorporated into the realistic
potential.

• Geothermal
The site availability for geothermal electricity generation is geological determined. Suitable
sites can be found in countries around the Mediterranean Sea, where heat from the earth can
be collected via a geothermal well, if technically feasible to be drilled. In most cases the re-
alistic potential is equal to the technical potential.

• Ocean
The site availability for electricity generation from tidal and wave plants is determined by
factors like the power in waves and tidal differences, thus the technical feasibility. The tidal
difference must be high enough and the wave power must be sufficient enough for generat-
ing electricity. Only those sites which are technical feasible and having no negative envi-
ronmental effects are part of the realistic potential.

Area availability
• Wind energy

Wind turbines cannot be installed on areas with high structures, such as cities, steep hill-
sides or high trees for example. Installing wind turbines in lake areas is also not common,
although it might be possible regarding the recent offshore technology development. The
remaining area of a Member State is supposed to be available for electricity generation from
wind energy. This can be defined as the technical potential, assuming a certain turbine area
density. The total available area is furthermore limited by other factors such as spatial plan-
ning issues and social acceptance. The remaining area which determines the realistic poten-
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tial can be known by using the bottom up method, defining each available area near cities or
industrial sites, agricultural area and so on. This area has to be divided into at most the 4
wind speed bands as shown in Table 4.3. This means that for example in band 2 only those
areas are assigned which have a wind regime with an annual wind speed between 6 and 7
m/s. The average realistic onshore wind capacity per km2 of the total land area of the Mem-
ber States of EU was found to be 35 kW.

• Large hydro energy
Large hydro plants can require a major change in the environment. This is caused by the
consequences of the dam construction. In the case of a large reservoir (pump storage) a
large area will become unavailable for other purposes. Although technical feasible some
hydro potential cannot be called realistic potential because of unacceptable occupation of
space. It is expected that the extra (realisable) EU wide potential in 2010 is 35% more than
the existing capacity in 1995.

• Solar energy
The potential of solar energy is linked to the available area. This area for example can be
roofs on buildings for solar PV or remote areas for solar thermal electricity generation.
Since the solar radiation has different levels across the EU and even across one country, the
potential is banded as shown in table 4.3. Each country is divided is 3 radiation bands, and
the available area for solar energy is determined per band. The bands do not have the same
definition for each country, since the variation in radiation among the Member States is too
large. Therefore the bands are defined as those areas in a certain country having the highest
radiation, medium radiation and the lowest radiation. The potential in every band is linked
to the population and available roof area in every band.

• Biomass
Area availability is a key factor for the clean biomass options Forestry and Energy Crops,
and to a lesser extent Solid Agricultural waste. The amount of primary biofuel is determined
by the available agricultural area and the forestry area. It is assumed that in 2010 the avail-
able agricultural area for energy crops will be 10% of the total agricultural area (Gielen,
2000), with an emphasis on the southern countries.

• Ocean
Tidal and wave plants require an amount of sea surface for the installation of the equipment.
These areas cannot be used for seaways or other purposes such as military drill grounds etc.
Tidal plants can have an impact on the tidal level and thus affecting sea life. Only those ar-
eas are found to be available which have no other function and have low environmental im-
pact. These sites are found in Portugal, the United Kingdom, Ireland and France.

Material availability
• Biomass

Some materials for the clean biomass fuels agricultural residues and forestry can have other
purposes than electricity production. Therefore the available amount for electricity produc-
tion has to be determined. For the agricultural residues it is assumed that only 50% of the
annual residues resulting from harvests is available in 2010, except for residues from green
maize: this will only be 25% since it is also used as fodder. For forestry it is assumed that
50% of the annual fuel wood production in 2010 is available for electricity production.

• Wastes
The annual amount of municipal solid waste is correlated to the number of inhabitants per
Member State. It is assumed that in 2010 relatively more waste is available for electricity
production than in 1995 due to the change in policy from landfill to incineration of waste.

Institutional issues
• Large Hydro and Wastes

In the reference case it is assumed that both new large hydro and waste are assumed as be-
ing included in the definition of renewable energy and thus qualify for international trading
scheme. Although this reference assumption is still widely being adopted, it is more and
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more strongly debated, for instance by the European Parliament. Therefore, the effect of ex-
cluding these technologies is analysed in separate sensitivity cases.

4.5 Cost/potential curves for the year 2010
The main input for the calculations made in this study concern the cost/potential curves for re-
newable electricity supply in the individual countries and in the EU as a whole. This section
summarises the formulation of the curve for the EU. The individual curves are included in An-
nex A. The main conclusions are:
• The EU-wide RES-E target according to the Draft Directive will be 662 TWh in 2010, of

which 340 TWh is additional compared to 1995 realisations.
• In a EU-wide international trading scheme, the equilibrium price of a green certificate will

be 6.2 eurocent/kWh in 2010 (additional to the reference price of 3 eurocent/kWh).
• The total EU-wide costs of meeting the 2010 RES-E targets from the Draft Directive will be

17.6 billion euro, the total value of the certificate market will be 41 billion euro.

Construction of an EU cost curve for renewable electricity
Since the costs and realisable potentials of the renewable energy sources as defined in Section
4.1 are known for every Member State, all the individual cost curves can be constructed. These
curves are shown in Annex A. All these curves can be added together to obtain the curve for the
EU as a whole. This curve is shown in Figure 4.5. The curve is constructed as follows: all the
bands for all the Member States are arranged according to cost price, cheapest first, most expen-
sive last. This is shown in Figure 4.5: every step in the curve represents at least one band of a
certain RES-E, according to the definitions in Section 4.1. Note that the cost price on the verti-
cal axis is the total price, including the reference price on the EU internal electricity market.
This reference price is set at 3 eurocent/kWh in 2010.

EU cost/potential curve for RES-E in 2010
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Figure 4.5  Final RES-E cost curve for the EU for 2010

Based on the expected total consumption of electricity in the EU in 2010 (specified in the Euro-
pean Union Energy Outlook tot 2020, 1999) and the distribution of targets as included in the EU
Draft Directive, the EU target can be determined. This total RES-E target will be 662 TWh as
shown in Figure 4.5. In 1995 the EU wide realisation of RES-E was equal to 322 TWh, thus the
additional realisation of RES-E in the period 1995-2010 should be equal to 340 TWh to meet
the targets from the Draft Directive. These numbers are shown in Table 4.9. The targets and cor-
responding additional realisations for each Member State were shown in Table 2.1.
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Table 4.9  RES-E target related to total consumption in 2010
Total EU electricity consumption 2010 outlook 3054 TWh
EU wide RES-E target of 21.7%, according to Draft Directive
Production from existing plants

662 TWh
322 TWh

Additional requirement to meet target 340 TWh

In the REBUS calculations it is assumed that the total production from sites available in the
base year of calculations, 1995, remains constant. That is, the majority of existing sites will not
have reached the end of their economic lifetime and are still able to produce renewable electric-
ity in the final year of calculation (2010). For the older sites-which are mainly hydropower
sites-it is assumed that the additional production resulting from repowering equals the reduction
in production from closing down of plants. Since the investment costs of the existing sites can
be regarded as sunk costs, the cost price of production is assumed to equal the marginal produc-
tion costs. These marginal costs are assumed to be 1 eurocent/kWh higher than the reference
price of 3 eurocent/kWh, thus in total 4 eurocent/kWh.

Costs and prices of achieving targets
The cost price of the last option required to meet the target, or total RES-E demand of 662 TWh
is 9.2 eurocent/kWh, as depicted in Figure 4.5. In an international trading system this will be the
sum of the power price and the price of a green certificate. With an assumed reference price of 3
eurocent/kWh, the green certificate price equals 6.2 eurocent/kWh. In case of a perfect transpar-
ent market where cost-efficiency is the only decisive factor, the green certificates will most
probably be traded at that price.

The total costs of the additional realisations to meet the RES-E targets can be deducted from the
cost-potential curve in Figure 4.5. The total costs are given by the area enclosed between the
curve, the horizontal axis and the vertical demand line. The sum of these additional costs, or the
burden of the target as specified in the Draft Directive is 14.4 billion euro. Clearly the commer-
cial market parties operating in this renewable electricity market will not sell their certificates at
cost price, but at the price of the last option needed to satisfy total demand, i.e. 9.2 euro-
cent/kWh. Therefore, the total expenses will be given by the area between the vertical demand
line and the horizontal lines of 9.2 (i.e. total cost including certificate price) and 3.0 euro-
cent/kWh (i.e. reference electricity price). These costs add up to 21.1 billion euro. In that case
every produced RES-E kWh will be sold at the sum of the market price of 3 eurocent and the
certificate price of 6.2 eurocent. Note that these cost and price data exclude the cost of contin-
ued production from existing capacity. Table 4.10 summarises the overview of costs and prices
for the additional realisation as well as for the realisation including continued production from
existing capacity.

Table 4.10  Different costs related to the RES-E target
Total cost

[Billion euro]
Realisation

[TWh]
Costs of additional realisations to meet target
Total value of the certificate market for additional realisations
Costs of total target, including existing realisations
Total value of the certificate market, including existing realisations

14.4
21.1
17.6
41.0

340
340
662
662
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4.6 Use of methodology and cost curves
The methodology developed to define the costs and potentials of RES-E technologies in an in-
ternal EU electricity market supports comparability of costs across EU Member States as well
as a sound estimation of the potentials for RES-E that can actually be deployed in the target
year. The comparability is especially important when comparing the effects of implementing
EU-wide policies for supporting RES-E across Member States.

The cost potential curves have been based on the best available data sources from national and
EU studies and databases. This was complemented by knowledge from several technology and
renewable energy policy experts, to obtain the latest insights in potential developments for each
individual technology taken into account in this study.

The cost potential curves can be used in future and national EU studies, to harmonise compara-
bility across studies and to gain a better understanding of research outcomes. Naturally, politi-
cal, technical, and socio-economical circumstances are continuously changing, and new or im-
proved insights in the development of costs and potentials will be obtained. Therefore, the cost
potential curves will inevitably be subject to changes in the future. This will be supported by the
transparent registration of the actual data used for constructing the current cost potential curves.
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5. ANALYSIS OF A EUROPEAN MARKET FOR RENEWABLE
ELECTRICITY

This chapter presents a selection of the analysis that has been carried out with the REBUS
model. Section 5.1 analyses the effects of different ways to distribute targets and costs across
Member States. This analysis assumes that Member States should achieve their target on their
own, that is, without the possibility of international trade. The results of an international trading
scheme are presented in Section 5.2. It shows the potential benefits of trade and identifies im-
porting and exporting countries. Section 5.3 concentrates on the penetration of technologies and
analyses the effects of additional technology support. Section 5.4 deals with the uncertainty of
demand projections, analysing the impact of a 10% reduction in predicted electricity demand.
Section 5.5 elaborates on the interaction of an international trading scheme and additional policy
support in individual Member States. Section 5.6 concludes with the lessons learnt from the
analysis with the REBUS model. The epilogue in section 5.7 discusses the main assumptions
used in the analysis.

5.1 Analysis of different options to redistribute targets and costs
This section shows that the interpretation of fairness in distributing the targets over the individ-
ual Member States largely affects the resulting individual targets and the corresponding costs to
achieve these targets. The main conclusions are:
• The total costs of the target distribution as included in the Draft Directive are relatively low

compared to alternative options.
• Total costs to achieve RES-E targets significantly differ between Member States and be-

tween different ways to distribute the costs or the burden.

5.1.1 Calculated options
The Draft Directive specifies the distribution of the EU targets over the individual Member
states as agreed by the European Energy Ministers. The targets agreed are the result of a politi-
cal negotiation process in which policy makers have weighted a set of policy objectives. The
preferences made in this process are often not clear to market actors operating in the energy
sector. The REBUS project has therefore analysed a range of possibilities for this distribution of
targets.

The target options analysed include:
• Draft Directive: national targets similar to the targets specified in the Draft Directive.
• Flat rate: equal target of 21.7% (average target updated Draft Directive) for all countries.

Targets for Austria, Finland, Portugal and Sweden are set equal to the 1997 realisation.
• Related to potential: the individual targets are set according to the total potential of RES-E

in the country.
• Equal share per capita: equal share of RES-E consumption per capita in the year 2010.
• Equal growth RES-E: equal growth rates of RES-E consumption in the period 1995-2010.

The alternative options of distributing the targets evidently have to satisfy at least the total EU
target of 21.7% as specified in the updated Draft Directive. The resulting distribution of targets
for these target options is included in Table B.3 in Annex B. The corresponding costs are in-
cluded in Table B.4.
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The burden sharing options analysed include:
• Least cost division: the cheapest division of targets.
• Equal costs per GDP: total costs to achieve the EU target are divided over the EU Member

States according to the Gross Domestic Product of each Member State.
• Equal costs per capita: total costs to achieve the EU target are divided over the EU Member

States according to the population of each Member State.

The resulting distribution of targets for the burden sharing options is included in Table B.6 in
Annex B. The total cost for the EU is equal for all burden sharing options, namely 14.34 billion
euro or 6.2 euro cents per kWh. Note that these costs are in addition to the costs of physical
power, set at the reference price of 3 eurocent/kWh. The individual distribution of costs for the
two burden sharing options are included in Tables B.7 and B.8 in Annex B. The additional price
of 6.2 eurocent/kWh means that currently proposed levels of fines in Denmark, Italy and the
United Kingdom are much too low, and that parties in these countries will probably try to buy
their way out of (a part of) their obligation. They could still realise the remaining part of their
RES-E potential since higher prices in other Member States could induce export of these certifi-
cates.

5.1.2 Comparison of targets and costs
Resulting distribution of national targets compared to Draft Directive
Table 5.1 shows that for five countries the targets from the Draft Directive could have turned
out much higher when other target setting criteria would have been used. The resulting national
targets for the Netherlands, Luxembourg, Ireland and the UK are significantly higher in all other
calculation cases than currently agreed. Also for Belgium the target resulting from the Draft Di-
rective is lower than for most other cases. Only the case where national targets are related to to-
tal domestic RES-E potential, the resulting target almost equals the one from the Draft Directive
(6%). All other options show significantly higher targets (11-22%).

Finland, Sweden and Austria seem to have taken ambitious targets. Their resulting national tar-
gets in the Draft Directive are higher than for all other target sharing options calculated. Note
again that these target setting options do not take into account the relative distribution of costs,
but only take into account the distribution of targets according to a chosen target setting crite-
rion.

Table 5.1  Qualitative evaluation of negotiated national target in Draft Directive
Target in Draft Directive lower
than in other cases

Target in Draft Directive higher
than in other cases

Target in Draft Directive
comparable to other cases

Netherlands Sweden Denmark
Luxembourg Finland France
Ireland Austria Germany
Belgium Greece
United Kingdom Portugal

Italy
Spain

Figure 5.1 pictures the resulting distribution of national targets in four calculated target options.
The flat rate option is not included.
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** To the underlying targets, corrections have been applied as explained in Table B.3 in Annex B.

Figure 5.1  Resulting distribution of national targets in four calculated target options

Figure 5.2 pictures the resulting distribution of national targets in the burden sharing options,
compared to the target distribution in the Draft Directive.
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Figure 5.2 Resulting distribution of national targets in calculated burden sharing options

Clearly the targets set for Austria, Sweden, Portugal and Spain would be significantly lower
when economic welfare or population would be taken into account. Targets for most other
countries would increase in those cases, with Ireland and Belgium as frontrunners.
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Resulting distribution of costs for achieving the EU target
The total costs of the target distribution as included in the Draft Directive are relatively low
compared to alternative options, as is indicated in Table 5.2. The costs of individual target op-
tions are corrected for additional assumptions made on national targets (see Section 5.1.1).
These cost figures presented are based on a direct distribution of targets, without the possibility
of burden sharing or international trade in certificates. Results on the latter options are reported
in Section 5.2.

Table 5.2  Total direct costs of achieving EU target at different target options
Total costs calculated at different levels

for EU total target [billion euro]
Corrected total costs for EU target

of 21.7% [billion euro]
Flat rate 54.39 47.63
Draft Directive 16.96 16.96
Equal share per capita 58.00 48.99
Related to national potentials 29.24 27.10
Equal growth in RES-E 19.94 19.94

Clearly the selected one-dimensional alternative target options involve higher direct costs than
the multi-dimensional target distribution as set in the Draft Directive. It should be noted that
cost-effectiveness is just one of the elements of a fair distribution of targets. It could very well
be advocated that other target or burden sharing options are preferred over the one in the Draft
Directive since they take into account differences in physical or socio-economic abilities to sup-
port renewable energy.

The costs to achieve RES-E targets significantly differ over the individual Member States. In
the Draft Directive, for instance, the total costs per Member State range from respectively 0.1
and 0.6 billion euro for Luxembourg and Ireland to 2.72 billion euro for Germany and 3.66 bil-
lion euro for Spain. Furthermore, large differences are noted between different calculation
cases. Germany, for instance, will face exceptionally high costs (24.75 billion euro) when the
targets are related to equal shares per capita, and about a tenth of these costs (2.72 billion euro)
with the target of the Draft Directive. The large variety in costs is obviously influenced by the
resulting target itself, but also by the absolute level of total RES-E potential to be achieved.

A complete overview of costs is included in tables B3 and B5 in Annex B. Figure 5.3 shows the
range of the share of costs over national GDP for the individual EU Member States over all cal-
culated target and burden sharing options.
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5.2 The effects of an international trade system
When an international trading system is implemented, RES-E is produced at the locations where
it is most cost-effective. Therefore, a trading scheme considerably reduces the costs of achiev-
ing the overall EU target of RES-E. As explained in Section 4.3, this need not necessarily be a
system involving green certificates, there are also several other burden sharing schemes. The
main conclusions from the analysis are:
• Introduction of trade induces 15% cost saving or even more, depending on the target setting.
• Individual countries save up to 40% of their costs (targets as proposed in Draft Directive).
• Countries that benefit most from trade are Finland, Denmark, and Ireland, who may even

receive additional benefits, because the volume exported is larger than their own target.
• Other countries that have a lot to gain from a trading system are Belgium, Germany,

Greece, The Netherlands, UK, Spain, and Sweden. These countries have either small or ex-
pensive domestic potentials, or relatively ambitious targets.

• Finland, Denmark and Ireland will most probably be net exporters of green certificates be-
cause of their large potentials at relatively low costs, mainly wind and biomass (CHP).

• Spain and Germany will probably be net importers of green certificates, despite their large
wind potentials, which are not as cost effective as in several other countries.

• Bottlenecks in transmission systems need not prohibit large exports, when a certificate sys-
tem separates physical and certificate trade flows. Utilities could also make swap deals.

5.2.1 Benefits of trade
Implementation of a European trading system could reduce the costs of achieving the RES-E
targets of the Draft Directive from 16.96 Billion euro to 14.37 Billion euro, which is a cost
saving of 15%. For the other target options, this cost saving is even much larger, see Tables B.3
and B.5 in Annex B. Up to 70% costs can be saved in the, most expensive, ‘flat rate’ and ‘equal
share per capita’ cases (see the ‘corrected’ costs before trade in Table 5.2). The cost saving is
47% for the option ‘target related to national potentials’ and 28% for ‘equal growth in RES-E’.
For the burden sharing options, cost savings are also significant, 33% (equal cost per GDP) and
28% (equal cost per capita).

The price of tradable green certificates in an EU-wide trading scheme equals 6.2 eurocent/kWh.
This price covers the additional costs of realising the RES-E targets as specified in the Draft Di-
rective, compared to the expected reference price of 3 eurocent/kWh for physical power pro-
duction.

There are large differences in the cost savings resulting from trade between individual Member
States. Countries that have relatively small potentials (Belgium; saving 40%), relatively high
target (Spain; saving 21%) or a high target in absolute levels (Germany; saving 19%) gain most.
Countries that have negotiated a relatively weak target or have high RES-E potentials gain less.
Ireland actually receives more money for the exported certificates than the costs of achieving
the domestic target.

For other target divisions or burden sharing options, the benefits are distributed over the coun-
tries in another way, depending on the height of the targets, see Table 5.3. Finland, Denmark,
and Ireland receive additional benefits from trade, because the volume exported is larger than
their own target. Other countries that have a lot to gain from a trading system are Belgium,
Germany, Greece, The Netherlands, UK, Spain, and Sweden. These countries have either small
or expensive domestic potentials, or relatively ambitious targets. For Austria, Portugal and Italy,
the benefit of trade is smaller.
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Table 5.3  Categories of cost savings by country, due to international trade, for different target
options

Cost savings Flat rate** Draft Directive Equal target/capita** Target related to potential** Equal growth RES-E
> 100%* Denmark

Finland
Ireland Denmark

Finland
Finland Denmark

Ireland
50-100% Belgium

Germany
Luxembourg
Netherlands
UK

Belgium
Finland

Belgium
Germany
Ireland
Netherlands
UK

Belgium
France
UK

Belgium
Finland

25-50% Ireland
Sweden

Denmark
Spain

Sweden
Spain

Denmark
Germany
Greece
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Spain
Sweden

Germany
Greece
Luxembourg
Netherlands

5-25% Spain
Italy
Greece

Germany
Greece
France

France
Italy

Ireland
Italy
Portugal

Spain
Sweden
Portugal

<5% Austria
Portugal

Italy
Portugal
Sweden
UK
Austria

Austria
Portugal

Austria Austria
France
Italy
UK

* Savings higher than 100% indicate a net flow of money towards the country after selling certificates.
** To the underlying targets, corrections have been applied as explained in Table B.3 in Annex B.

The REBUS model only takes into account the direct economic costs of RES-E, and does not
include transaction costs of the system, such as for monitoring, verification, issuing of certifi-
cates etc. Externalities, as far as the price of renewables is concerned, are covered by the certifi-
cate price. Other costs, not taken into account in the modelling, are those of additional transmis-
sion networks and balance capacity that might be required in countries such as Denmark, where
a large deployment of (offshore) wind power is expected. These costs are expected to fall within
the margin of uncertainty of data, but may reduce the benefit of trade.

5.2.2 Import and export of RES-E
When an international trading system or burden sharing scheme is implemented, RES-E is pro-
duced at the locations where it is most cost-effective, which means that Finland, France, Den-
mark, Ireland and Greece produce substantially more than required for their own target, see the
differences between the targets and the actual deployment in Figure 5.4. For the targets as pro-
posed in the Draft Directive, the total trade volume of 41.5 TWh corresponds with 6.3% of total
production in the EU of 662.1 TWh.
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Figure 5.4  Deployment of RES-E by country in 2010 with a trading system implemented, for the
target division proposed in the EU draft Directive

As presented in Figure 5.5, the majority of trading countries has only small levels of im-
ports/exports for the target division proposed in the EU draft Directive. How sensitive are these
figures to changes in the certificate price? Which countries are expected to be importers or ex-
porters in most circumstances?
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Figure 5.5  Net trade in RES-E targets in individual countries, for the target division proposed
in the EU draft Directive
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The largest exporters are Finland, France, Denmark, and Ireland. These countries have relatively
large potentials at low cost levels, in particular consisting of wind onshore and biomass, see
Annex A. The largest potentials are in the low end of the cost curve, which means that these
countries will probably remain exporters when the certificate price decreases. In other words,
the penetrations in these countries are robust for changes in the certificate price. In France, in-
cineration of municipal solid waste also plays an important role, and depending on the definition
of RES-E (see Section 5.4) this option could be excluded, making France a (small) importer.
The same remark applies to Italy.

Contrary to what most parties expect beforehand, the REBUS calculations expect Germany and
Spain to be net importers of certificates. The first reason for this is the height of the targets.
Secondly, the higher costs of production for wind onshore and offshore compared to other
countries. The deployment of wind power has been relatively high in these countries in the past
decade, but this is a direct results of large subsidies (the so-called feed-in tariffs system which is
used in both countries). The cost potentials curves clearly show that new onshore wind power
deployment in Germany and Spain is not cost-efficient compared to deployment in other coun-
tries such as Finland, Sweden, Denmark, The Netherlands and Italy. This is of course largely
influenced by the large deployments in the past, as a result of which the most cost-efficient lo-
cations have already been taken. The cost potential curves also show that offshore wind power
in the next decade is more cost effective in The Netherlands and Denmark.

As described in Section 4.3, the calculation results presented in this chapter have taken into ac-
count an additional limitation on the capabilities of the production industry for wind energy
within the EU. This limitation has large implications for the potentials in Germany and Spain. In
Germany a potential of 12,177 GWh cannot be used (51% of total German potential), and in
Spain even 12,320 GWh (77%) is excluded. However, when this limitation is dropped, Spain
and Germany are still importing countries, in spite of their increased wind potentials. France,
the UK, Denmark and Finland also have higher potentials, which are being utilised at a lower
cost than those in Spain and Germany. This comparison underlines that additional wind power
deployment in Germany and Spain is not as cost effective as in other countries.

Another interesting finding from the comparison between the calculations with or without the
additional wind limitation, is that the volume of trade is much larger (65.1 TWh instead of 41.5
TWh) without the wind limitation. In other words, much more wind power is traded.

For the exporters Greece, Sweden, Italy and the UK, as well as for the importers The Nether-
lands, Austria and Belgium, the margin of uncertainty in the data compared with the relatively
small volumes traded prevents clear statements on who will be importing or exporting. For
Sweden, only a small price decrease will exclude a significant potential of small hydro, and
Greece will also stop exporting when the certificate price decreases. For the UK, the model cal-
culations should be compared to the current legislation stating that the UK obligation must be
achieved within the UK (Utilities Act 2000). The result of this regulation is that the UK is tech-
nically and legally allowed to export certificates, but there may be political problems if certifi-
cates are exported before the UK target is met.

For exporting countries, the transmission capacity might become a bottleneck for physical
power flows, for instance in Denmark or the UK. This might cause an excess supply of power
within the country, and thus could lead to a low national power price. However, trade in certifi-
cates is not necessarily linked to physical flows, which means that a country could export cer-
tificates while using the generated power domestically. Alternatively, utilities could make swap
deals to prevent for transmission problems.
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5.3 Penetration of technologies
If a standard tradable trading system without specific technology distinctions would be the only
mechanism used to support RES-E, it is evident that only the cheapest technologies available
would penetrate. This section discusses the technology penetration under such a standard trad-
ing scheme and the effects of excluding certain technologies from this system. The main con-
clusions are:
• Wind power is the main technology to achieve additional RES-E deployment in the next

decade.
• The share of biomass can increase significantly.
• Without additional support, PV, solar thermal electricity, wave and tidal would not be cost-

effective in the next ten years.
• PV needs at least additional support of 7 eurocent/kWh to penetrate on the basis of cost-

effectiveness.
• Excluding new large hydro increases certificate prices by more than 45%.
• Excluding municipal sold waste increases certificate prices by 30%.
• France, UK and Italy will face much higher costs for achieving targets in case waste options

are excluded from the European trading system.

5.3.1 Technology penetration on the European RES-E market
Based on the RES-E cost potential curve for the EU as specified in Section 4.4, a marginal (total
production) cost of 9.2 eurocent/kWh was determined to achieve the targeted 21.7% of RES-E
in the year 2010. With an assumed commodity price of 3 eurocent/kWh, the resulting certificate
price equals 6.2 eurocent/kWh. This general certificate price is assumed to ensure penetration of
RES-E technologies with an average cost price below or equal to this certificate price in the
overall EU electricity market.

When certificate trading is assumed within the EU, only these penetrating technologies are in-
volved and the locations of the associated RES-E deployment are fixed. This, of course, despite
any burden sharing option analysed subsequently. If cross border trading is not assumed, RES-E
technologies of higher marginal (total production) cost would also be required to achieve some
national targets. The definition used for the cost-effectiveness of a technology includes both the
quality of the RES potential, such as an annual average wind speed in the wind power case, and
costs associated with the technology itself. The cost-effectiveness defined here, however, is in-
dependent of the power system in question.

Table 5.4 presents an overview of which technologies penetrate in this standard EU trading
scheme.

Table 5.4  Overview of technology penetration in a standard EU trading scheme
Penetrating technologies Total additional*

realisable potential
[GWh]     

Actual deployment

[GWh]

Non-penetrating technologies Total additional*
realisable potential

[GWh]
Wind onshore 139596 78230 Photovoltaic 25246
Wind offshore 126151 14013 Wave power 14561
Small hydro (<10 MW) 58544 16720 Tidal power 4362
Large hydro (>10 MW) 100639 31717 Solar thermal electricity 0
Power station-Solid fuels 115566 38750 Power station-industrial wastes 85040
Power station-Agricultural wastes 55578 55578
Power station-Liquid wastes 4718 4164
Municipal Solid Waste 33766 29316
Farm slurries 7412 6980
Landfill gas 47230 47230
Geothermal electricity 6202 4400
Sewage sludge 13353 12733
* Technology penetration additional to the realisations in the base year 1995.
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Technologies well below the marginal costs may benefit the most from the international trading
system whereas RES-E technologies close to the marginal costs may have difficulties in accu-
mulating capital for further technology development. For most options, only the cheapest tech-
nology band available would be needed to achieve the overall EU target. For wind onshore,
wind offshore, landfill gas and solid fuel firing in power stations the more expensive technology
bands also penetrate. It should be emphasised again that this calculation is based on cost-
effectiveness only, and of course, that not all of the above technologies penetrate in all coun-
tries.

Figure 5.6 pictures the technology mix of additional RES-E deployments required to achieve the
EU targets as specified in the Draft Directive in case a trading scheme is implemented. ‘Deep
green’ biomass includes forest residues, energy crops, agricultural waste and geothermal elec-
tricity. ‘Light green’ biomass includes liquid wastes (for biogas), clean solid wastes, industrial
wastes, farm slurries, sewage sludge and landfill gas. MSW means municipal solid waste.

wind
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solar
0%bio 'light green'

21%

wave/tidal
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hydro
14%

Figure 5.6  Technology mix of additional RES-E deployments

The results are largely affected by the additional wind restriction that reflects the maximum
growth rate of the European wind production industry. This limits the total capacity of wind
power (onshore and offshore) to 60 GW (see Section 4.3). If this restriction was not imple-
mented, the price of certificates would drop to 4.8 eurocent/kWh, with total costs of 13.43 bil-
lion euro. Clearly, the large amount of wind power production cannot be achieved if circum-
stances are not drastically changed. Political, economical and technical measures should be
taken to realise a further growth in wind power production capacity.

5.3.2 Additional support for high-cost technologies
Some RES-E technologies at an early stage of development will not be able to benefit from the
trading scheme outlined. A number of these non-penetrating technologies, however, are ex-
pected to include very important future potentials, required to achieve long-term targets. Photo-
voltaic is one such technology. The analysis shows that these technologies can not benefit from
incentives provided in this trading scheme and thus other support is required if the development
of these technologies is to continue. Non-penetrating RES-E technologies close to the marginal
cost may be invoked if the potential for the marginal technology is depleted. This may happen if
the potential is reduced for any of the penetrating technologies, or if the electricity demand in-
creases above the current outlook (since the target is defined as a percentage of this demand).
However, such mechanisms may only have effect for few marginal technologies. Moreover, the
resulting market potential and circumstances for such technologies are very uncertain and risky
as a basis for future investments.
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The interviewed parties also expect the high cost options not to be able to survive in a free mar-
ket, without additional support or setting long-term targets. Their general opinion is that support
for long-term options by governments should be allowed after justification of its need. The
technologies that deserve additional support in their opinion are PV, wave and tidal. Establish-
ing different markets within a burden sharing scheme is considered a way to promote long-term
high-cost technologies. Another option (mentioned by only a few interviewees) would be to
extent the EU political agreements with long-term targets. A more straightforward option is to
provide additional support for further development of these long-term promising RES-E tech-
nologies. To illustrate the effects of such additional support, the REBUS model was used to
analyse additional support for PV.

In the reference case PV is clearly too expensive to penetrate in the EU market on the basis of
cost-effectiveness. This holds for all EU countries. Two sensitivity cases were carried out: a
EU-wide additional support of respectively 7 and 10 eurocent/kWh. The calculation results
show that the support of seven euro cents is the minimum support needed to see any penetration
of PV. In that case, only the potential included in the cheapest band in Portugal penetrates on
the market: 116 GWh. If the additional support is raised to ten euro cents, the full potential for
Portugal (349 GWh) and the cheapest potential in Greece (111 GWh) becomes cost-effective. In
all other countries the additional support of 10 eurocent/kWh is still not enough to see PV en-
tering the market. Figure 5.7 shows the penetration of PV in the three cases mentioned.
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Figure 5.7  Penetration of PV in different scenarios

The additional support provided in the sensitivity cases is just enough to make PV the marginal
technology, i.e. the last option needed to satisfy the EU RES-E target. The change in technolo-
gies does not affect the overall certificate price in the EU market or the total costs of this inter-
national certificate trading market. However, the total costs of achieving EU RES-E targets are
of course raised with the total costs of the additional PV support scheme. With respectively 7
and 10 eurocent/kWh additional support, the subsidy costs are 8.1 and 46 million euro (see also
Table B.12 in Annex B).

5.3.3 Effect of excluding waste or new large hydro from the European system.
It is still debated among policy makers, the energy sector itself, NGOs and other stakeholders
whether new large hydro and/or waste options should be included in an EU scheme to achieve
RES-E targets. Obviously, excluding these technologies from the RES-E market will affect the
overall costs of achieving targets and the distribution of RES-E deployment and costs over
Member States. The main consequences of excluding RES-E technology based on municipal
solid waste and new large hydropower plants from a European trading system are addressed
below.
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Excluding waste from the EU trading scheme
If municipal solid waste would be excluded form the EU trading scheme, the price of certifi-
cates would increase from 6.2 to 8.1 eurocent/kWh, an increase of 30%. The total direct costs
increase from 14.34 to 15.38 billion euro (+7%).

As a result, France and Italy become net importing countries (0.5 and 6.1 TWh respectively),
whereas Portugal exports 1.5 TWh instead of importing 2.9 TWh. Denmark and Greece consid-
erably increase their sales to 14.2 TWh (DK) and 11 TWh (GR).

The share of municipal solid waste that is taken out of the EU RES-E market of course will
have to be replaced by penetration from other technologies. The most significant changes in-
clude:
• A higher share of large hydro (band 1) in Finland, UK, Sweden, Austria, Greece and

Portugal.
• A higher share of small hydro (band 2) in Portugal, Spain and Greece.
• Penetration of solid industrial waste firing in power stations in the UK, Germany, France,

Sweden and Denmark.
• Penetration of solid fuel firing in power stations in Austria.
• Wave power in the UK, Denmark and France.
• If other waste options would also be excluded from the EU trading scheme, the price of cer-

tificates would further increase to 9.2 eurocent/kWh.

Excluding new large hydro power
In case new large hydro power would not be regarded as renewable in the EU trading scheme,
the price of certificates would increase from 6.2 to 9.2 eurocent/kWh, an increase of 47%. The
total direct costs then would increase from 14.34 to 15.80 billion euro (+10%).

As a result of excluding new large hydro, Italy and Greece become net importing countries
(15.1 and 1.2 TWh respectively) instead of exporting ones. Austria would become an exporting
country-1.1 TWh export instead of 1.5 TWh import. Denmark and Sweden would increase their
certificate sales to 14.2 TWh (DK) and 8.8 TWh (SW); as a result of which Finland would
slightly decrease its sales.

The main technologies that penetrate as a result of excluding large hydro are:
• Small hydro (band 2) in Portugal, Spain and Greece.
• Solid industrial waste firing in power stations in the UK, Germany, France, Sweden and

Denmark.
• Solid fuel firing in power stations in Austria.
• Wave power in the UK, Denmark and France.

If both new large hydro and waste would be excluded from the trading system, the price would
further increase to 10.8 eurocent/kWh, whereas the total costs would rise to 18.37 billion euro.

Including Norway in the EU trading system.
A further sensitivity analysis was carried out in which the effects of including Norway in the
TGC system are analysed. This increases the total RES-E potential and therefore causes a small
decrease of the TGC price (from 6.2 to 6.1 eurocent/kWh). It can be expected that setting a tar-
get for Norway would require some negotiation, because the production of hydro electricity
fluctuates over the years, and therefore also the ‘current’ share of RES-E. For the calculation,
the target has been set at 125 TWh which corresponds to an increase in the share of RES-E
(compared to 1997) equal to the average increase in the EU.
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5.3.4 Uncertainty in electricity demand
The indicative targets specified in the draft Directive are based upon the baseline scenario for
energy demand in the year 2010 (EU Energy Outlook9 to 2020). As the targets are based upon
percentages of electricity consumption, sensitivity of changes in electricity consumption in 2010
can significantly affect the marginal cost of RES-E at the target point. This point was high-
lighted by some of the interviewees, who viewed the baseline electricity consumption numbers
as being too high compared with national forecasts. Consequently, the RES-E requirements
(TWh) are higher than is expected in these countries, which potentially distorts the REBUS
analysis. Therefore a sensitivity analysis is performed by reducing all national electricity con-
sumption by 10% in 2010.

Such lower consumption levels can significantly influence the costs of achieving targets, distri-
bution of costs/targets over MS, and the scope and effect of burden sharing in the EU. Table 5.5
shows the results from the REBUS model of the effects of 10% lower electricity consumption in
2010.

Table 5.5  Net trade in RES-E certificates with 10% lower electricity consumption
Country Trade [TWh] Trade at baseline level [TWh]

Net selling countries:
France 13.0 Export 6.6
Finland 9.3 Export 11.8
Denmark 6.6 Export 5.6
Ireland 5.9 Export 5.8
United Kingdom 4.6 Export 3.6
Greece 1.9 Export 3.9
Sweden 1.3 Export 3.4
Net buying countries:
Luxembourg 0.0 Import 0.1
Austria 0.2 Import 1.5
Netherlands 0.4 Import 1.3
Belgium 1.7 Import 1.7
Portugal 2.4 Import 2.8
Germany 5.3 Import 11.1
Italy 6.6 Export 1.5
Spain 26.1 Import 23.8

The 10% lower electricity consumption levels indicate a 25% reduction in the marginal price of
meeting the Draft Directive RES-E targets. Trading price drop from 6.2 eurocent [2000]/kWh to
4.5 eurocent [2000]/kWh (see Section 4.4 for the calculation of the certificate price). The total
direct costs for achieving the targets from the draft Directive also decrease from euro [2000]
14.34 billion to euro [2000] 10.80 billion. Within the dynamics of individual country trades, It-
aly becomes a net importer of RES-E, Germany reduces its import more than 50%, France sig-
nificantly increases its exports, and Greece, Finland and Sweden see their export reduced.

                                                
9 European Energy Outlook to 2020, November 1999.
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5.4 Additional policy support in individual Member States
The implementation of a burden sharing system in the EU in principle respects the subsidiarity
principle since each individual Member State is free to define its own national implementation
of this system and its own set of additional supporting mechanisms. However, different inter-
pretations between Member States and different systems can affect the implementability and the
success of any EU burden sharing mechanism. The main conclusions from the REBUS analysis
are:
• Interviewed parties strongly advocate that there should not be any interference between dif-

ferent systems that support renewables.
• Dutch utilities fear that funds from the Dutch energy tax could be transferred abroad. The

total sum of these funds could be 2.3 billion euro.
• Continuation of feed-in tariffs could also induce a larger transfer of tax money abroad.
• Danish utilities mention that many subsidy programs for R&D MS are on the edge of dis-

turbing competition.
• Additional support should not be necessary in the long term if governments provide long-

term signals by setting long-term targets for RES-E.

5.4.1 Policy variants
Currently there is a broad range of support mechanisms for renewable electricity supply among
the different EU Member States. Supporting mechanisms vary from R&D support to feed-in
tariff schemes and from fiscal rebates to tradable green certificate systems. Clearly these support
mechanisms all positively affect either the production or the deployment of renewable electric-
ity.

Currently there are few Member States that have introduced a tradable green certificate system.
Some of them in principle are open to international trade in certificates, but strong conditions
are set. When an EU trading scheme would be implemented, harmonisation of design is inevita-
ble. Most market actors feel that international trade between different systems cannot be suc-
cessful, see also the reactions in the interviews. There is furthermore a wide believe in the en-
ergy sector that international trade would be a better means of achieving the targets for renew-
able electricity. Interviewed parties in the REBUS project support this believe.

For these reasons, some additional cases were specified on the interaction between additional
support mechanisms and the EU trading scheme. For these so-called policy variants two promi-
nent support mechanisms currently used in some EU Member States were selected: the use of
so-called feed-in tariffs and exemption for renewable electricity from energy taxes. The cases
are analysed for one single example, but the general conclusions of course hold for all similar
currently existing support mechanisms.

5.4.2 Feed-in tariffs in Germany and Spain
Germany and Spain have a long history of using feed-in tariffs to support renewable electricity
production. In both Member States this policy has been very successful in increasing the total
production of renewable electricity, especially the share of wind power production. Market par-
ties that operate as investors on these markets largely applaud the schemes. Other parties, how-
ever, have debated this policy instrument. Pointing out that they distort competition on the mar-
ket and do not support cost reductions in renewable electricity production.

As an illustration, Table 5.6 includes the current feed-in tariffs on the German market.
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Table 5.6  Feed-in tariffs from the REL in Germany
Technology Tariff

[Pf/kWh]
Tariff

[eurocent/kWh]
Wind Up till 17.8 Up till 9.1
PV 99.0 50.6
Geothermal < 20 MW 17.5 8.9
Geothermal > 20 MW 14 7.2
Hydro < 5 MW 15 7.7
Landfill gas 15 7.7
Biomass < 500 kW 20 10.2
Biomass < 5 MW 18 9.2
Biomass < 20 MW 17 8.7
Source: Erneuerbare Energien Gezetzes (Act on Granting Priority to Renewable Energy Sources, Germany)

In the case study analysed with the REBUS model, an additional support for wind power pro-
duction in Germany and Spain through the continued use of a feed-in tariff was assumed. The
feed-in tariff was assumed to be available for both wind onshore and offshore production. At the
level of 1.6 eurocent/kWh, both Germany and Spain are able to build some (limited) wind off-
shore capacity. The additional penetration is small because of two reasons. First, the feed-in
tariff is not enough to compensate large cost differences with countries that can separate wind
offshore at significantly lower cost, e.g. Denmark. Second, the overall limitation on the growth
factor for the total wind offshore industry in the EU still holds, so additional wind power in
Germany or Spain can only penetrate at the expense of wind offshore penetration in other
Member States.

For wind onshore the story is quite different. At a feed-in tariff of 1.6 eurocent/kWh Germany
can build around 4200 GWh more wind power onshore. The additional costs for Germany for
supporting its onshore wind power in this case are at least equal to 4217 GWh * 1.6 euro-
cent/kWh = 0.67 billion euro. For Spain the price of additional wind power is then still too high
compared to prices in other Member States. The additional feed-in tariff should at least be equal
to 2.2 eurocent/kWh to have more competitive Spanish wind power. If Spain would want to
support all potential wind power in the so-called third band (see Section 4.1 for definition), its
additional costs would be 2.2 eurocent/kWh for 6973 GWh, totalling 1.5 billion euro.

5.4.3 Interaction with Dutch energy tax system
The Dutch government in 1997 introduced an energy tax system, called the REB. In 2001, the
highest tariff for electricity consumption (for small and medium customers) was set at 12.85
Dutch cent per kWh (euro 5.82 cent/kWh). Customers buying electricity from renewable
sources are exempted from the energy tax. Clearly this exemption can be interpreted as a maxi-
mum price for certificates in case of the introduction of a burden sharing scheme. In addition,
producers from RES-E receive part of the revenues of this system which equals 4.27 Dutch
cent/kWh (eurocent 1.94/kWh). This sets the total support for RES-E at 7.77 eurocent/kWh.

The total amount of electricity consumption that may qualify for this exemption is the total sup-
ply to small consumers (households and small-and-medium enterprises). This is around 30
TWh. If this total potential demand for renewable electricity would become reality, it would
largely disturb international trade in certificates and the Dutch government would face large ad-
ditional costs.

A total production of 30 TWh would result in a share of 30% RES-E in the Netherlands. Based
on the cost/potential curves drawn up for the REBUS model, it is clear that many EU Member
States have ample opportunities to supply part of this 30 TWh at considerably lower costs than
the Netherlands itself. The additional costs for transportation of around 1 eurocent/kWh will in-
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fluence these possibilities only to a very limited extend. Experiences in the past decade also
show that it is most unlikely that this could be fully realised in the Netherlands. The maximum
additional costs for the Netherlands will be 30 TWh times 7.7 eurocent/kWh = 2.3 billion euro.
The larger part of this tax payers’ money could be transferred abroad if policy circumstances are
not changed. Note again that these estimations determine the upper limit of actually expected
costs.

5.5 Use of REBUS results
The REBUS model can be used to compare different possibilities to share the overall EU target
for RES-E and the costs to achieve these targets over the EU Member States. This will provide
policy makers as well as potential RES-E investors with insight in the direct costs for each
Member State of achieving the targets set and a possibility to compare costs across Member
States. Furthermore, it assists in determining a ‘fair’ distribution of targets and costs.

Despite the general acceptance of the target distribution specified in the Draft Directive, the re-
sulting distribution of costs might still be perceived as unfair. Implementation of a trading
scheme might solve this injustice. The REBUS model calculates the price of certificates and
costs of achieving targets with and without allowing international trade. Therewith, the model
quantifies the advantages of implementing such as trading scheme.

Calculations with the REBUS model show which technologies are likely to penetrate in the
coming years on the basis of cost-effectiveness, and what levels of additional support are re-
quired for penetration of high-cost options. Next to the total level of penetration it also decides
upon the most cost-effective location for each individual technology. Moreover, it determines
effects of changes in the cost or potential of individual technologies on the penetration of this
and other technologies and on the resulting costs of achieving renewable electricity targets.

5.6 Epilogue on basic assumptions for the analysis
As was explained earlier, the REBUS model has been tested on robustness of results and a
broad range of sensitivity cases was analysed to increase the usefulness for policy analysis and
advice. As in all modelling and policy analysis, a number of assumptions had to be made to en-
able the calculations to be carried out and provide a basis for analysis of the European market
for renewable electricity. For a correct interpretation of the results, this section presents an
overview of the basic assumptions that were used in the analysis. The main assumptions are:
• Although much effort has been put in the methodology for specifying cost potential curves

and the collection of data, there will inevitably be uncertainty on the future developments as-
sumed and therewith on the data underlying the cost potential curves.

• Fixed heat prices and average load factors for CHP production are assumed when analysing
the costs and potential of electricity production from biomass in CHP plants.

• Only direct costs of RES-E are taken into account. Costs of system integration, transaction
costs and costs of monitoring and operation of supporting systems are not included.

• The costs of waste for RES-E production are assumed to be zero.

5.6.1 Uncertainties in the cost potential curves
The cost potential curves form the basis for the calculations made with the REBUS model. As-
sumptions underlying these curves of course have implications for the resulting mix of RES-E
technologies penetrating in the present analysis and consequently implications for the subse-
quent TGC- and burden sharing analysis.
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Investment costs for the same technology differs considerably when deployed at different loca-
tions. Investment costs are therefore split into two parts, the so-called harmonised and non-
harmonised costs (see Section 4.2). The first part covers mainly the costs of equipment and is
assumed equal across Member States. The second covers investments related to the onsite in-
stallation of the plants and O&M costs. These non-harmonised costs may vary from region to
region due to regional differences in the landscape topography, labour costs etc. Such differ-
ences can be considerable, as can be seen from data included in Annex A (cost potential curves)
and Annex C (input data).

Data collection has been relatively more difficult for technologies that currently have a low
penetration or where large uncertainties remain in the future cost developments. Furthermore,
technologies that are expected to penetrate and have considerable impact on the analysis re-
ceived more attention than long-term high cost technologies.

The definition of realisable potentials is theoretically well defined, but in some cases difficult to
quantify. This concerns for instance problems in licensing and acceptability. The importance of
including these factors should not be underestimated, but will always remain subjective and are
subject to changes resulting from developments in socio-economic and political as well as de-
velopments in support instruments.

5.6.2 System integration
The overall system integration aspects are important when the RES-E contribution to the energy
supply exceeds the marginal level. It has been beyond the scope of the present analysis to cover
all such aspects. Dynamic capacity aspects of RES-E integration have not been included explic-
itly in the analysis, and results from this partial analysis, of course, must be interpreted on this
basis.

The direct costs related to the individual technologies only, determines which technologies
penetrate into the regional systems and the market in 2010. Thus, the present study is a marginal
analysis, in the sense that impacts on the overall power system of RES-E technology integrating
are not taken into account. Investments for auxiliary equipment are not included. Heavy de-
ployment of a RES-E potential in parts of the European electricity system may result in local
and regional in-balances that need to be addressed.

Among the aspects, which are important for ensuring technical consistent and balanced supply
systems, are the electricity grid capacity and stability aspects, power regulation and power pro-
duction capacity aspects for the overall system. System costs and benefits vary among the RES-
E technologies to integrate and according to the region and location of the integration.

The above assumptions must be kept in mind when interpreting results. The effect of these as-
sumptions of course adds to the overall uncertainty associated to result from the analysis. A
general consequence is that the RES-E costs associated with the fluctuating RES-E technologies
integrated in weak regions of the grid could be somewhat underestimated.

5.6.3 CHP and links to heat markets.
In northern Europe electricity production based on biomass fuels (including municipal solid
waste) is predominantly combined heat and power production. CHP offers high total energy
conversion efficiency (and high CO2 reduction in conventional CHP systems) and favourable
costs compared to electricity-only production from biomass.

Local heat markets influence the costs of CHP-based electricity production and heat prices may
vary considerable across regions. For the present study fixed heat prices were assumed. CHP
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based electricity production is constrained to local heat demand variations, which as a conse-
quence determines the load factor to be assigned to CHP based electricity production. In the
present analysis average load factors were assumed instead of dynamic links and constraints.

5.6.4 Municipal waste at zero price
Costs of waste currently vary largely across Member States. In some countries there are costs
associated to obtaining waste as a fuel for RES-E production. In other countries the costs are
negative since the avoided costs of conventional handling of waste are paid to the power pro-
ducers. In other words, this is an additional source of income for these types of RES-E projects.
Since the project assumed the realisation of one internal EU market by 2010, the costs of waste
needed to be harmonised as well. A price of zero has been used for waste inputs to RES-E
plants able to handle municipal solid waste.

If in practice in some countries the costs of waste are higher than assumed, the electricity pro-
duction costs of waste incineration plants in these countries are slightly underestimated and the
resulting RES-E penetration should be slightly lower. On the total penetration of RES-E, the ef-
fect on the trading position of that country or the costs of achieving its targets, are however in-
significant. It should furthermore be noted that the electricity sales are only a small component
of the overall benefits of such RES-E technologies.

5.6.5 Externalities assumed equal for all RES-E
Externalities, environmental and social costs and benefits are not addressed explicitly in the pre-
sent analysis and cost curves do not include such cost elements. The resulting certificate price
can be interpreted as the monetary valuation of these externalities. Since the calculations assume
only one type of certificates for all technologies, it is implicitly assumed that externalities for all
RES-E technologies considered are equal (and proportional to the RES-E electricity produc-
tion).
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6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

With reference to the research questions specified in the introduction, this chapter summarises
the main conclusions resulting from analysis with the REBUS model. Furthermore, it provides
recommendations to policy makers to enhance the process of implementing and achieving the
indicative RES-E targets as specified in the Draft Directive. The conclusions and recommenda-
tions are structured according to the five key research questions that are described in Section
1.2.

Section 6.1 deals with the achievable potentials and expected costs of renewable electricity in
the EU Member States. Next, Section 6.2 discusses the costs achieving the EU targets for re-
newable electricity. Section 6.3 focuses on international burden sharing for achieving the EU
targets, discussing price and trade expectations and benefits of international trade. In Section
6.4, conclusions are drawn on the expected penetration of different technologies and the effects
of excluding certain technologies from the burden sharing system. Section 6.5 deals with the ef-
fects of other supporting policies on achieving the EU targets. Finally, Section 6.6 reviews the
main qualities of the REBUS model and discusses its value for advising policy makers on iden-
tifying the possibilities of achieving RES-E targets and providing the mechanisms and support
to achieving these targets.

6.1 The potentials for renewable electricity
Cost potential curves identify the achievable potentials and expected costs of renewable
electricity in the EU Member States?
The cost potential curves developed identify the achievable potential for each of the renewable
electricity technologies and technology bands specified in this project. They furthermore specify
the expected costs of these achievable potentials.

A clear definition of renewable electricity in Europe is required
A clear definition is required to define which technologies are to be included as renewable tech-
nologies in international burden sharing systems. Despite many earlier discussions being held,
policy makers, researchers and especially the energy sector still have many uncertainties on the
status of renewables, particularly for municipal solid waste and large hydro. Uncertainty in the
definition is hampering the implementation and the acceptability of a European burden sharing
system.

Technology preference through different types of certificates or stating origin of source
One solution to the issue of varying definitions of certificates is to have different levels of cer-
tificate. For example ‘deep green’ certificates for generally accepted technologies and ‘light
green’ certificates for debated options. Another solution is to specify the origin of source of the
certificate and let the market decide on technology preferences. Differentiation in demand for
certificates from different origin will set separate prices for individual technologies.

Realisable potential of RES-E often largely overestimated
The national potentials of renewable energy sources must be known in order to determine the
burden of the RES-E targets. The available potentials of RES-E are often largely overestimated.
Estimations take into account technical feasibility and market penetration, but do not include
problems regarding acceptability or regional planning. Potentials must be realistic and realisable
in such a way that the only barrier for implementation is an economic barrier. A uniform, con-
sequent and EU wide accepted method of determining renewable energy potentials is highly
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recommended. Due to the fast development of renewable energy technologies, commonly used
data on potentials need to be updated regularly.

Technology costs should be comparable across countries
The harmonised costs assumes the completion of one internal EU electricity market and thus the
fact that some cost factors, such as the costs of technology, fuel costs (excluding transportation)
and interest rates should be assumed to be equal for market actors in all Member States. The
non-harmonised costs are the variable costs of implementing a renewable energy project, which
includes all of the cost factors that are by nature different across all countries. The methodology
assures a fair comparison of costs across Member States.

Expectations can always be improved
Using the many sources available, the team believes that given the resources available, the tech-
nology costs produced are relatively accurate and expansive in order to give the REBUS model
the confidence of producing relatively accurate results. There is scope for improving and ex-
panding the data, which might be achievable at a future date.

6.2 The costs of achieving the EU renewable electricity targets
Costs of achieving targets without international trade
The intersection of the specified national cost potential curves and the national targets as agreed
in the draft Directive indicate the expected additional cost of renewable electricity in each of
these Member States, compared to the market price for electricity. When only national trading
schemes would be implemented, the additional costs of renewable electricity vary between 1.0
eurocent/kWh in Finland and 11.8 eurocent/kWh in Spain.

Total EU costs of meeting the 2010 RES-E targets from the Draft Directive amount
17.6 billion euro
Based on expected total consumption levels and distribution of targets as included in the EU
Draft Directive, the EU-wide RES-E target according to the Draft Directive will be 662 TWh in
2010, of which 340 TWh is additional to 1995 realisations. In an EU-wide international trading
market the equilibrium price of a green certificate will be 6.2 eurocent/kWh in 2010. The total
EU-wide costs of meeting the 2010 RES-E targets from the Draft Directive will be 17.6 billion
euro, the total value of the certificate market will be 41 billion euro.

Electricity consumption reduction of 10% reduces total costs with 26%
Some market actors expect total electricity consumption in the year 2010 to be much lower than
predicted in the EU Energy Outlook. If that would be the case, the total costs of achieving the
targets from the Draft Directive would be significantly lower. A 10% reduction in consumption
lowers the costs with 26%. The certificate price in Europe then reduces from 6.2 eurocent/kWh
to 4.5 eurocent/kWh. Consequently, it improves the cost-effectiveness of energy saving. Policy
makers should take this into account when designing national energy policies.

EU Draft Directive approaches least-cost distribution of targets
The total costs of the target distribution as included in the Draft Directive are relatively low
compared to alternative options. This does not mean that this options should be preferred over
its alternatives, since cost-effectiveness is just one of the elements of a fair distribution of tar-
gets. It is up to policy makers to weigh different policy goals to find a fair distribution of tar-
gets.

Large difference in targets when using other target setting criteria
Distribution of national targets as agreed in the Draft Directive can largely differ from resulting
national targets based on other target setting criteria. Alternative target setting cases show
higher targets for the Netherlands, Luxembourg, Belgium, Ireland, Belgium and the UK.
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Finland, Sweden and Austria took quite ambitious targets.
The targets negotiated for Finland, Sweden and Austria are quite ambitious: the resulting na-
tional targets in the Draft Directive are higher than for all other target sharing options calcu-
lated. When other criteria such as equal shares per capita or equal growth in renewables are
used, the targets would be reduced up to one-fifth of the current target.

6.3 Burden sharing and trade to EU achieve renewable electricity targets
Burden sharing by introducing a trade system
An important part of the political negotiation process on the division of targets over individual
Member States is the question what policy goals are to be reached by setting targets for RES-E
and who should pay for the realisation of these targets. One of those policy goals could be a fair
sharing of the cost burden of the renewable policy. Implementation of an international trading
system makes it possible to separate actual realisation of targets from financial payment for
these realisations.

Different trading systems may serve the same purpose
There is a broad range of different trading or burden sharing schemes available. The tradable
green certificate system is just one of many options. All these options in fact boil down to one
phenomenon: (a part of) assigned RES-E targets are realised elsewhere in exchange for financial
compensation.

What is fair burden sharing?
The interviews with utilities and consumer organisation have revealed different perceptions of
the concept of fair burden sharing. Furthermore, when considering the consequences of using
these different options, their preferences tend towards the one that is regarded as most favour-
able for their country in terms of total costs to achieve the targets.

Market actors demand clarity from policy makers
Market actors in general regard target setting and burden sharing as political questions, on
which governments should decide. They ask for more transparency on how the targets as speci-
fied in the EU Draft Directive have been developed. Furthermore, for a successful international
trading system they demand clarity on the design of the system and clear, harmonised defini-
tions underlying the current targets.

Stakeholders expect governments to ensure the reliability of a trading system
Stakeholders emphasise that it is of vital importance that ambitious targets are supported by a
reliable trading system. The role of governments in providing a good monitoring system is
stressed; double counting should be avoided. Doubts are expressed regarding trade between
voluntary and obligatory systems, and there is a general preference for an obligatory over a vol-
untary target system. Reciprocity conditions are considered important to prevent for subsidy
flows between countries.

Interplay between the commodity price and the price for renewable trade
The design of the EU trading scheme can largely influence the volatility and uncertainty in the
interaction between certificate and power prices, and thereby in the revenue to RES-E produc-
ers. These observations are especially important in the discussion of national versus interna-
tional markets for green certificates.

Price of tradable green certificates 6.2 eurocent/kWh
The price of tradable green certificates in an EU-wide trading scheme equals 6.2 eurocent/kWh.
This price covers the additional costs of realising the RES-E targets as specified in the Draft Di-
rective, compared to the expected reference price of 3 eurocent/kWh. The calculated certificate
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price excludes the transaction costs of the system for monitoring, verification, issuing of certifi-
cates etc.

EU international trading system induces 15% cost saving
Implementation of a European burden sharing scheme could reduce the costs of achieving the
RES-E targets of the Draft Directive with 15%. For the other target options, the cost saving is
even up to 70%.

Cost savings individual Member States up to 40%
Large differences exist in the cost savings resulting from trade between individual Member
States. Countries that have reactively low potentials (Belgium; saving 40%), relatively high tar-
get (Spain; saving 21%) or a high target in absolute levels (Germany; saving 19%) gain most.
Countries that have negotiated a relatively weak target or have high RES-E potentials gain less.

Finland, Denmark, and Ireland receive additional benefits from trade in some target divisions,
because the volume exported is larger than their own target. Other countries that have a lot to
gain from a trading system are Belgium, Germany, Greece, The Netherlands, UK, Spain, and
Sweden. These countries have either small or expensive domestic potentials, or relatively ambi-
tious targets. For Austria, Portugal and Italy, the benefit of trade is smaller.

Nordic countries and Ireland potentially large exporters of certificates
Not surprisingly, Denmark, Finland, but also Ireland and to a lesser extent Sweden have large
potentials for renewable electricity production. Supported by ambitious national policy goals,
the expected realisable potential and cost reduction of several renewable electricity technologies
(wind, biomass) could result in a total deployment of renewable electricity that largely exceeds
assigned targets. The largest potentials are in the low end of the cost curve, which means that
these countries will probably remain exporters when the certificate price decreases. The coun-
tries could use this additional potential to export certificates to countries with less or higher-cost
potentials, such as Belgium or countries with high targets in absolute value, such as Germany
and Spain.

Germany and Spain will be net importers of certificates
Contrary to what most parties expect beforehand, the REBUS calculations expect Germany and
Spain to be net importers of certificates when no additional support measures are taken. The
first reason for this is the height of the targets in absolute terms. Secondly, the higher costs of
production for wind onshore and offshore compared to other countries. Third, large existing de-
ployments in both countries in the past decade (i.e. most cost-effective sites already taken), re-
sulting from large support from feed-in tariffs. New onshore wind power deployment in Ger-
many and Spain is not cost-efficient compared to deployment in other countries such as Finland,
Sweden, Denmark, The Netherlands and Italy. Offshore wind power is more cost-effective in
The Netherlands and Denmark.

6.4 Penetration of renewable electricity technologies
Wind power is the main technology to achieve RES-E targets in the next decade
To realise an increase of 340 TWh of renewable electricity production in the period 1995-2010,
it will be inevitable to see a large increase in wind power production. Onshore wind production
would account for 78 TWh, which equals 23% of the total additional RES-E production. Wind
offshore production in the year 2010 would be around 14 TWh, or 4% of additional RES-E in
the period 1995-2010. These shares could even rise when barriers to the production growth of
the European wind industry are reduced.
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PV needs minimal additional support of 7 eurocent/kWh
Photovoltaic (PV) electricity production still has a long way to go before it could compete with
other RES-E technologies. An additional support of 7 eurocent/kWh makes PV in Portugal
penetrate on the green certificate market. At 10 eurocent/kWh Portugal is still the main supplier
of cost-effective PV, joined by Greece. The interviewed parties are of the opinion that PV
should receive additional support, or that separate targets for PV should be specified within the
international trading system.

For France, the UK and Italy, the inclusion of waste options is important
In France, incineration of municipal solid waste also plays an important role, and depending on
the definition of RES-E this option could be excluded, making France a (small) importer. The
same remark applies to Italy. The UK has a large potential of relatively cheap munical solid
waste (3.5 TWh), solid waste (3.8 TWh) and liquid waste (27.5 TWh) production. If these op-
tions are to be excluded, the total costs of achieving targets increase dramatically.

High price for excluding technologies
There is a high price to pay for excluding some technologies from the EU trading scheme. Ex-
cluding new large hydro from the EU trading scheme increases the price of certificates from 6.2
to 9.3 eurocent/kWh. Excluding municipal solid waste results in an increase to 8.0 euro-
cent/kWh, and excluding all debated waste options increases the price to 9.1 eurocent/kWh.
Consequently, the total costs of achieving EU targets will increase at similar rates.

6.5 Interaction of EU trading scheme with supporting policies
National support schemes could pay for other Member States’ targets
Although it is widely strongly advocated that different systems that support renewables should
not interact, the subsidiarity principle allows Member States to implement their own support
policies. It should however be noted that these national support mechanisms will result of a
transfer of taxpayers’ money abroad.

Potentially high costs of Dutch energy tax
The Dutch bill for exempting renewables from the energy tax could cost the Dutch government
up to 2.3 billion euro when an EU trading scheme would be implemented. The total support for
RES-E resulting from the bill equal 7.77 eurocent/kWh. Since this is significantly higher that
the additional value for RES-E in other Member States, a large potential export of certificates to
the Netherlands exists. Realisation of this potential export means that the tax exemption will be
transferred to these foreign exporters of certificates.

Effects of German and Spanish feed-in tariffs
Continued use of a feed-in tariff in Germany and Spain of 1.6 eurocent/kWh would increase
cost-effective onshore wind potentials. A feed-in tariffs of 1.6 eurocent/kWh would cost
Germany 0.7 billion euro. This would largely increase cost-effective onshore wind potentials
and thus lower the German potential import of certificates. At this tariff, additional penetration
of wind offshore is limited, since cheaper potentials exist elsewhere in Europe (e.g. Denmark)
and the overall yearly growth factor for the total wind offshore industry in the EU is assumed to
be limited to 30%.

In Spain, the additional feed-in tariff should at least be equal to 2.2 eurocent/kWh to signifi-
cantly affect the cost-effective penetration of Spanish wind power. A total of 6973 GWh could
then be supported, resulting in total additional costs of 1.5 billion euro.
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6.6 Application of REBUS model and analyses
Valuable methodology for definition of costs and potentials
The methodology developed to define the costs and potentials of RES-E technologies in an in-
ternal EU electricity market supports comparability of costs across EU Member States and a
sound estimation of the potentials for RES-E that can actually be deployed in the target year.
The comparability is especially important when comparing the effects of implementing EU-
wide policies for supporting RES-E across Member States.

Curves based on best available data
The cost potential curves have been based on the best available data sources from national and
EU studies and databases, complemented by knowledge from technology and renewable energy
policy experts. Since political, technical, and socio-economical circumstances are continuously
changing, the curves will inevitably be subject to changes in the future. Updating the curves is
supported by the transparent registration of the actual data used.

Determining the costs of achieving RES-E targets
The REBUS model calculates the direct costs of achieving the targets set by the Draft Directive.
Distribution of costs over individual Member States is analysed for a number of alternative bur-
den sharing rules.

Calculation of certificate price for different designs
The REBUS model determines the price of certificates in an EU-wide trading scheme under dif-
ferent design assumptions. Simple and straightforward calculations quantify the price of ex-
cluding technologies from the system, interactions with separate support mechanisms or na-
tional support schemes and restrictions on the penetration of individual technologies. The cal-
culations provide a solid and easily understandable background to discussions on the design of
the system and its possible effects.

Determining a fair distribution of costs
The REBUS model can be used to compare different possibilities to share the overall EU target
for RES-E and the costs to achieve these targets over the EU Member States. This will provide
policy makers as well as potential RES-E investors with insight in the direct costs for each
Member State of achieving the targets set and a possibility to compare costs across Member
States. Furthermore, it assists in determining a ‘fair’ distribution of targets and costs.

Quantification of benefits from international trade
The targets set in the Draft Directive might still be perceived as leading to an unequal distribu-
tion of costs among Member States. Implementation of a trading scheme might solve this injus-
tice. The REBUS model quantifies the advantages of implementing such as trading scheme.

Interviews provide insight in requirements and expectations stakeholders
Two series of interviews with utilities and consumer organisations have provided much insight
in the requirements and expectations from these key actors regarding the implementation of an
EU-wide trading scheme to achieve RES-E targets. The insights obtained can be used to im-
prove the design of burden sharing instruments to achieve maximum acceptability.

Analysing future penetration of technologies
Calculations with the REBUS model show which technologies are likely to penetrate in the
coming years on the basis of cost-effectiveness, and what levels of additional support are re-
quired for penetration of high-cost options. Moreover, it determines effects of changes in the
cost or potential of individual technologies on the penetration of this and other technologies and
on the resulting costs of achieving renewable electricity targets.
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Directing future renewable energy policies
The REBUS model can be used to analyse the interaction between an international trading
scheme and other supporting mechanisms. It quantifies the changes in distribution of costs
across Member States, penetration of individual technologies and location of RES-E deploy-
ment. Therewith it highlights where future policies and instruments should be targeted.
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ABBREVIATIONS

AT Austria
BE Belgium
CHP Combined heat and power
DE Germany
DK Denmark
ES Spain
EU European Union
FI Finland
FR France
GDP Gross Domestic Product
GR Greece
GW Gigawatt
IE Ireland
IT Italy
kWh Kilowatt hour
LU Luxembourg
MC Marginal cost (curve)
MW Megawatt
NGOs Non-governmental organisations
NL The Netherlands
PT Portugal
PV Photovoltaic electricity generation
R&D Research and Development
REBUS Renewable Energy Burden Sharing (model)
TGC Tradable Green Certificate (system)
TWh Terrawatt hour
RES-E: Electricity supply from renewable energy sources
SE Sweden
UK United Kingdom
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ANNEX A  COST/POTENTIAL CURVES FOR INDIVIDUAL MEMBER
STATES

This annex presents the cost/potential curves for the 15 EU Member States and Norway as has
been defined in the REBUS project.

All data has been collected according to the methodology and specifications included in Chapter
2 of this report. The division of country responsibilities between the team was the following:
ECN: Belgium, France, Luxembourg, the Netherlands.
ESD: Austria, Germany, Ireland, United Kingdom.
RISØ: Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden.
Serven: Greece, Italy, Portugal, Spain.

For each country one table and one figure are included. The table presents for each of the tech-
nologies considered the total cost in eurocent/kWh and the potential in GWh. The figure pres-
ents the potential in TWh for the same technologies and the same cost price. In presenting the
potentials a distinction is made between the total national realisable potential (straight curve)
and the so-called realistic potential (dotted curve). The latter represents the national potential
that could in principle be deployed in the referring country, thus including national macro-
economic, technical, market, and social restrictions. The first takes into account the additional
restriction on the world-wide growth of the wind production industry until the year 2010. In
principle, this additional restriction should also be taken into account for photovoltaics, but
since in this case there is no penetration on the basis of cost-effectiveness, these restrictions
were omitted (see also Section 4.4). All calculations are made for the year 2010.

It should be noted that where in the report the cost data are mentioned in addition to the refer-
ence price of electricity on the market, the data in the annex specify the total cost of renewable
electricity technologies. Thus the assumed reference price of 3 eurocent/kWh that was used in
the REBUS calculations, is included in the data indicated in this annex.

The tables indicate the total realisation in the reference year of calculations, 1995 and the total
realistic potential in addition to this realisation for each technology and several technology
bands. The figures present the total potential, i.e. including the realisation in the year 1995. For
the total existing potential an average marginal production cost price of 1 eurocent/kWh is as-
sumed.

The figures furthermore include two vertical demand functions. The first, dotted line represents
the realised potential in 1997; the base-year that was used for the target setting in the Draft Di-
rective. The second, striped line represents the target as included in the Draft Directive (updated
version of December 6, 2000).
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Table A.1  Costs and potentials of RES-E technologies in Austria
Technology Cost

[eurocent/kWh]
2010 Realisable potential

[GWh]
2010 Realistic potential

[GWh]
1995 realisations 4.00 42228
Landfill gas 4.59 1315
Wind onshore >7m/s 4.72 3329
Power station-Solid fuels forestry 5.10 1543
Landfill gas decentr. 5.75 0
Wind onshore 6-7m/s 6.26 564
Farm slurries 7.30 174
Sewage sludge 7.33 324
Power station-Liquid wastes industrial 7.73 119
Municipal Solid Waste 8.02 1050
Small hydro (<10 MW) low investments 8.47 1129
Power station-Solid wastes agricultural 8.69 544
Large hydro (>10 MW) low investments 9.21 1331
Wind onshore 5-6m/s 9.32 0 198
Power station-Solid fuels energy crops 10.50 1542
Sewage sludge decentr. 11.19 0
Small hydro (<10 MW) medium investments 12.37 2822
Power station-Solid wastes industrial 12.69 294
Municipal Solid Waste decentr. 12.69 0
Wind onshore 4-5m/s 13.47 0 414
Large hydro (>10 MW) medium investments 14.13 11827
Geothermal electricity low investments 16.35 100
Small hydro (<10 MW) high investments 19.50 1129
Geothermal electricity medium investments 21.95 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) high investments 23.98 1331
Geothermal electricity high investments 27.56 0
Photovoltaics high radiation 29.48 356
Photovoltaics medium radiation 29.85 513
Photovoltaics low radiation 32.24 685
Solar thermal electricity high radiation 98.67 n/a
Solar thermal electricity medium radiation 99.99 n/a
Solar thermal electricity low radiation 108.33 n/a
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Figure A.1  Cost/potential curve for RES-E in Austria
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Table A.2  Costs and potentials of RES-E technologies in Belgium
Technology Cost

[eurocent/kWh]
2010 Realisable potential

[GWh]
2010 Realistic potential

[GWh]
1995 realisations 4.00 877
Landfill gas 4.59 137
Landfill gas decentr. 5.75 0
Wind onshore >7m/s 5.91 179
Municipal Solid Waste 6.38 926
Power station-Solid wastes agricultural 6.91 910
Wind onshore 6-7m/s 7.22 508
Farm slurries 7.30 262
Sewage sludge 7.33 155
Wind offshore >9m/s 7.34 0
Small hydro (<10 MW) low investments 7.44 50
Power station-Liquid wastes industrial 7.73 27
Large hydro (>10 MW) low investments 8.52 31
Wind offshore 8-9m/s 8.66 0 2125
Power station-Solid fuels forestry 8.98 538
Wind onshore 5-6m/s 9.83 0 646
Wind offshore 7-8m/s 9.89 0 1175
Wave low investments 10.06 0
Power station-Solid wastes industrial 10.10 208
Municipal Solid Waste decentr. 10.10 0
Sewage sludge decentr. 11.19 0
Small hydro (<10 MW) medium investments 12.01 66
Wave medium investments 12.95 0
Wind onshore 4-5m/s 13.37 0 481
Wind offshore 6-7m/s 13.65 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) medium investments 14.53 41
Wave high investments 15.85 0
Geothermal electricity low investments 17.15 0
Power station-Solid fuels energy crops 18.79 236
Small hydro (<10 MW) high investments 20.56 50
Geothermal electricity medium investments 24.05 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) high investments 26.57 31
Tidal low investments 28.47 0
Photovoltaics high radiation 29.16 514
Geothermal electricity high investments 30.94 0
Photovoltaics medium radiation 31.30 514
Photovoltaics low radiation 34.58 686
Tidal medium investments 36.24 0
Tidal high investments 44.02 0
Solar thermal electricity high radiation 97.38 n/a
Solar thermal electricity medium radiation 104.90 n/a
Solar thermal electricity low radiation 116.35 n/a
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Figure A.2  Cost/potential curve for RES-E in Belgium
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Table A.3  Costs and potentials of RES-E technologies in Denmark
Technology Cost

[eurocent/kWh]
2010 Realisable potential

[GWh]
2010 Realistic potential

[GWh]
1995 realisations 4.00 1450
Wind onshore >7m/s 5.04 2123
Power station-Solid fuels forestry 3.32 519
Landfill gas 4.59 396
Wind onshore 6-7m/s 5.04 660
Power station-Solid fuels energy crops 5.38 7380
Landfill gas decentr. 5.75 0
Wind offshore >9m/s 5.79 3600 18848
Wind offshore 8-9m/s 5.79 4173 21845
Power station-Solid wastes agricultural 7.19 3803
Farm slurries 7.30 217
Sewage sludge 7.33 178
Municipal Solid Waste 7.42 30
Power station-Liquid wastes industrial 7.73 202
Wind onshore 5-6m/s 7.87 0
Small hydro (<10 MW) low investments 8.47 18
Large hydro (>10 MW) low investments 9.21 0
Wind offshore 7-8m/s 10.02 0
Wave low investments 10.51 5000
Power station-Solid wastes industrial 10.54 3591
Sewage sludge decentr. 11.19 0
Wind onshore 4-5m/s 11.83 0
Small hydro (<10 MW) medium investments 12.37 24
Municipal Solid Waste decentr. 12.97 0
Wave medium investments 13.63 0
Wind offshore 6-7m/s 14.08 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) medium investments 14.13 70
Geothermal electricity low investments 16.35 0
Wave high investments 16.75 0
Small hydro (<10 MW) high investments 19.50 18
Geothermal electricity medium investments 21.95 0
Tidal low investments 23.92 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) high investments 23.98 0
Geothermal electricity high investments 27.56 0
Photovoltaics high radiation 30.09 114
Tidal medium investments 30.14 0
Photovoltaics medium radiation 31.73 114
Photovoltaics low radiation 32.39 114
Tidal high investments 36.36 0
Solar thermal electricity high radiation 100.66 n/a
Solar thermal electricity medium radiation 106.40 n/a
Solar thermal electricity low radiation 108.72 n/a
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Figure A.3  Cost/potential curve for RES-E in Denmark
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Table A.4  Costs and potentials of RES-E technologies in Finland
Technology Cost

[eurocent/kWh]
2010 Realisable potential

[GWh]
2010 Realistic potential

[GWh]
1995 realisations 4.00 22916
Wind onshore >7m/s 3.49 7665
Landfill gas 4.59 1046
Wind onshore 6-7m/s 4.96 1043
Landfill gas decentr. 5.75 0
Power station-Solid fuels forestry 6.56 2727
Municipal Solid Waste 6.64 693
Power station-Solid wastes agricultural 7.19 173
Wind offshore >9m/s 7.28 90 598
Farm slurries 7.30 84
Sewage sludge 7.33 73
Power station-Liquid wastes industrial 7.73 768
Wind onshore 5-6m/s 7.87 366
Small hydro (<10 MW) low investments 8.47 230
Wind offshore 8-9m/s 8.70 0 1369
Large hydro (>10 MW) low investments 9.21 4191
Wind offshore 7-8m/s 10.02 0 1157
Wave low investments 10.51 0
Power station-Solid wastes industrial 10.54 212
Municipal Solid Waste decentr. 10.54 0
Sewage sludge decentr. 11.19 0
Wind onshore 4-5m/s 11.83 0 701
Power station-Solid fuels energy crops 12.02 95
Small hydro (<10 MW) medium investments 12.37 84
Wave medium investments 13.63 0
Wind offshore 6-7m/s 14.08 0 758
Large hydro (>10 MW) medium investments 14.13 0
Geothermal electricity low investments 16.35 0
Wave high investments 16.75 0
Small hydro (<10 MW) high investments 19.50 0
Geothermal electricity medium investments 21.95 0
Tidal low investments 23.92 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) high investments 23.98 0
Geothermal electricity high investments 27.56 0
Tidal medium investments 30.14 0
Photovoltaics high radiation 34.06 457
Photovoltaics medium radiation 35.51 229
Tidal high investments 36.36 0
Photovoltaics low radiation 38.50 76
Solar thermal electricity high radiation 114.57 n/a
Solar thermal electricity medium radiation 119.62 n/a
Solar thermal electricity low radiation 130.07 n/a
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Figure A.4  Cost/potential curve for RES-E in Finland
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Table A.5  Costs and potentials of RES-E technologies in France
Technology Cost

[eurocent/kWh]
2010 Realisable potential

[GWh]
2010 Realistic potential

[GWh]
1995 realisations 4.00 73319
Landfill gas 4.59 384
Landfill gas decentr. 5.75 0
Wind onshore >7m/s 5.91 6814
Municipal Solid Waste 6.38 7261
Power station-Solid wastes agricultural 6.91 17428
Wind onshore 6-7m/s 7.22 3709
Wind offshore >9m/s 7.28 295 1963
Farm slurries 7.30 1399
Sewage sludge 7.33 2481
Small hydro (<10 MW) low investments 7.44 46
Power station-Solid fuels forestry 7.51 5926
Power station-Liquid wastes industrial 7.73 451
Large hydro (>10 MW) low investments 8.52 0
Wind offshore 8-9m/s 8.70 0 6615
Wind onshore 5-6m/s 9.83 0 1789
Wind offshore 7-8m/s 10.02 0 843
Power station-Solid wastes industrial 10.10 7763
Municipal Solid Waste decentr. 10.10 0
Wave low investments 10.51 700
Sewage sludge decentr. 11.19 0
Small hydro (<10 MW) medium investments 12.01 116
Wind onshore 4-5m/s 13.37 0 907
Wave medium investments 13.63 3469
Wind offshore 6-7m/s 14.08 0 552
Large hydro (>10 MW) medium investments 14.53 233
Geothermal electricity low investments 14.57 24
Power station-Solid fuels energy crops 14.66 1346
Wave high investments 16.75 0
Photovoltaics high radiation 20.13 713
Geothermal electricity medium investments 20.17 0
Small hydro (<10 MW) high investments 20.56 70
Photovoltaics medium radiation 24.42 1434
Geothermal electricity high investments 25.77 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) high investments 26.57 699
Photovoltaics low radiation 29.10 1434
Tidal medium investments 29.24 0
Tidal high investments 35.47 0
Solar thermal electricity high radiation 67.59 n/a
Solar thermal electricity medium radiation 82.62 n/a
Solar thermal electricity low radiation 98.99 n/a
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Figure A.5  Cost/potential curve for RES-E in France
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Table A.6  Costs and potentials of RES-E technologies in Germany
Technology Cost

[eurocent/kWh]
2010 Realisable potential

[GWh]
2010 Realistic potential

[GWh]
1995 realisations 4.00 18159
Wind onshore >7m/s 4.58 5799
Landfill gas 4.59 9480
Landfill gas decentr. 5.75 2763
Power station-Solid fuels forestry 5.87 6542
Wind onshore 6-7m/s 5.99 0 4748
Municipal Solid Waste 6.38 3010
Power station-Solid wastes agricultural 6.91 8964
Farm slurries 7.30 2187
Sewage sludge 7.33 1500
Wind offshore >9m/s 7.34 571 3794
Small hydro (<10 MW) low investments 8.47 1265
Wind offshore 8-9m/s 8.66 0 5902
Wind onshore 5-6m/s 8.77 0 6662
Power station-Liquid wastes industrial 8.98 570
Large hydro (>10 MW) low investments 9.21 0
Wind offshore 7-8m/s 9.89 2445
Wave low investments 10.06 0
Power station-Solid wastes industrial 10.10 10559
Municipal Solid Waste decentr. 10.10 0
Sewage sludge decentr. 11.19 570
Small hydro (<10 MW) medium investments 12.37 3164
Wind onshore 4-5m/s 12.54 0 5515
Power station-Solid fuels energy crops 12.67 1734
Wave medium investments 12.95 0
Wind offshore 6-7m/s 13.65 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) medium investments 14.13 4049
Wave high investments 15.85 0
Geothermal electricity low investments 16.35 0
Small hydro (<10 MW) high investments 19.50 1898
Geothermal electricity medium investments 21.95 0
Tidal low investments 23.92 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) high investments 23.98 12148
Photovoltaics high radiation 27.14 1156
Geothermal electricity high investments 27.56 0
Tidal medium investments 30.14 0
Photovoltaics medium radiation 32.06 1166
Tidal high investments 36.36 0
Photovoltaics low radiation 39.84 1166
Solar thermal electricity high radiation 90.33 n/a
Solar thermal electricity medium radiation 107.55 n/a
Solar thermal electricity low radiation 134.79 n/a
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Figure A.6  Cost/potential curve for RES-E in Germany
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Table A.7  Costs and potentials of RES-E technologies in Greece
Technology Cost

[eurocent/kWh]
2010 Realisable potential

[GWh]
2010 Realistic potential

[GWh]
1995 realisations 4.00 3581
Landfill gas 3.37 14
Landfill gas decentr. 4.18 0
Sewage sludge 5.13 63
Wind onshore >7m/s 5.13 2505
Farm slurries 5.27 48
Power station-Liquid wastes industrial 5.44 369
Small hydro (<10 MW) low investments 6.20 572
Large hydro (>10 MW) low investments 6.64 5856
Wind onshore 6-7m/s 6.66 0 1109
Power station-Solid fuels forestry 6.96 487
Wind offshore >9m/s 7.34 0
Sewage sludge decentr. 7.52 0
Municipal Solid Waste 7.69 1437
Power station-Solid wastes agricultural 8.34 2387
Wind offshore 8-9m/s 8.66 0 779
Small hydro (<10 MW) medium investments 9.51 762
Wind onshore 5-6m/s 9.68 0 1296
Wind offshore 7-8m/s 9.89 0 646
Wave low investments 10.06 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) medium investments 10.61 7808
Power station-Solid wastes industrial 12.16 215
Municipal Solid Waste decentr. 12.16 0
Geothermal electricity low investments 12.48 50
Wave medium investments 12.95 0
Wind offshore 6-7m/s 13.65 0 564
Wind onshore 4-5m/s 13.78 0 602
Power station-Solid fuels energy crops 14.83 3541
Small hydro (<10 MW) high investments 15.39 572
Wave high investments 15.85 0
Geothermal electricity medium investments 16.95 560
Tidal low investments 18.35 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) high investments 18.54 5856
Photovoltaics high radiation 19.18 111
Photovoltaics medium radiation 20.71 678
Geothermal electricity high investments 21.43 500
Tidal medium investments 23.21 0
Photovoltaics low radiation 23.31 156
Tidal high investments 28.07 0
Solar thermal electricity high radiation 65.28 n/a
Solar thermal electricity medium radiation 70.62 n/a
Solar thermal electricity low radiation 79.72 n/a
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Figure A.7  Cost/potential curve for RES-E in Greece
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Table A.8  Costs and potentials of RES-E technologies in Ireland
Technology Cost

[eurocent/kWh]
2010 Realisable potential

[GWh]
2010 Realistic potential

[GWh]
1995 realisations 4.00 870
Wind onshore >7m/s 4.51 3546
Landfill gas 4.59 10
Landfill gas decentr. 5.75 0
Wind onshore 6-7m/s 5.96 0 3610
Municipal Solid Waste 6.38 154
Power station-Solid wastes agricultural 6.91 498
Power station-Solid fuels forestry 6.98 263
Farm slurries 7.30 419
Sewage sludge 7.33 102
Wind offshore >9m/s 7.34 447 3005
Small hydro (<10 MW) low investments 8.47 131
Wind offshore 8-9m/s 8.66 0 1558
Wind onshore 5-6m/s 8.84 0 1865
Large hydro (>10 MW) low investments 9.21 184
Wind offshore 7-8m/s 9.89 0
Wave low investments 10.06 2
Power station-Solid wastes industrial 10.10 373
Municipal Solid Waste decentr. 10.10 200
Power station-Liquid wastes industrial 10.70 166
Sewage sludge decentr. 11.19 0
Small hydro (<10 MW) medium investments 12.37 173
Wind onshore 4-5m/s 12.75 0 634
Wave medium investments 12.95 57
Wind offshore 6-7m/s 13.65 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) medium investments 14.13 246
Power station-Solid fuels energy crops 14.89 866
Wave high investments 15.85 0
Geothermal electricity low investments 16.35 0
Small hydro (<10 MW) high investments 19.50 131
Geothermal electricity medium investments 21.95 0
Tidal low investments 23.92 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) high investments 23.98 184
Photovoltaics high radiation 27.27 106
Geothermal electricity high investments 27.56 0
Photovoltaics medium radiation 29.98 106
Tidal medium investments 30.14 263
Photovoltaics low radiation 34.78 106
Tidal high investments 36.36 26
Solar thermal electricity high radiation 94.31 n/a
Solar thermal electricity medium radiation 103.81 n/a
Solar thermal electricity low radiation 120.59 n/a
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Figure A.8  Cost/potential curve for RES-E in Ireland
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Table A.9  Costs and potentials of RES-E technologies in Italy
Technology Cost

[eurocent/kWh]
2010 Realisable potential

[GWh]
2010 Realistic potential

[GWh]
1995 realisations 4.00 40362
Landfill gas 3.37 7171
Wind onshore >7m/s 3.84 0
Landfill gas decentr. 4.18 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) low investments 5.00 17440
Sewage sludge 5.13 4126
Farm slurries 5.27 530
Power station-Liquid wastes industrial 5.44 427
Wind onshore 6-7m/s 5.50 1125
Power station-Solid fuels forestry 6.94 1658
Wind offshore >9m/s 7.28 0
Small hydro (<10 MW) low investments 7.44 689
Geothermal electricity low investments 7.50 4400
Sewage sludge decentr. 7.52 0
Municipal Solid Waste 8.02 7588
Wind onshore 5-6m/s 8.50 0 2674
Power station-Solid wastes agricultural 8.69 5650
Wind offshore 8-9m/s 8.70 0 814
Wind offshore 7-8m/s 10.02 0 675
Wave low investments 10.51 0
Small hydro (<10 MW) medium investments 12.01 931
Power station-Solid wastes industrial 12.69 17340
Municipal Solid Waste decentr. 12.69 0
Wind onshore 4-5m/s 12.70 0 2787
Wave medium investments 13.63 0
Wind offshore 6-7m/s 14.08 0 590
Large hydro (>10 MW) medium investments 14.53 0
Power station-Solid fuels energy crops 14.75 18876
Geothermal electricity medium investments 15.00 768
Wave high investments 16.75 0
Small hydro (<10 MW) high investments 20.56 689
Photovoltaics high radiation 21.60 86
Tidal low investments 23.02 0
Photovoltaics medium radiation 23.37 99
Geothermal electricity high investments 25.00 2194
Large hydro (>10 MW) high investments 26.57 7751
Photovoltaics low radiation 27.17 132
Tidal medium investments 29.24 0
Tidal high investments 35.47 0
Solar thermal electricity high radiation 72.10 n/a
Solar thermal electricity medium radiation 78.30 n/a
Solar thermal electricity low radiation 91.60 n/a
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Figure A.9  Cost/potential curve for RES-E in Italy
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Table A.10  Costs and potentials of RES-E technologies in Luxembourg
Technology Cost

[eurocent/kWh]
2010 Realisable potential

[GWh]
2010 Realistic potential

[GWh]
1995 realisations 4.00 125
Landfill gas 4.59 6
Power station-Solid fuels forestry 5.10 62
Wind onshore >7m/s 5.24 0
Landfill gas decentr. 5.75 0
Municipal Solid Waste 6.38 1
Power station-Solid wastes agricultural 6.91 141
Farm slurries 7.30 18
Sewage sludge 7.33 20
Wind onshore 6-7m/s 7.44 0
Power station-Liquid wastes industrial 7.73 4
Small hydro (<10 MW) low investments 8.47 106
Large hydro (>10 MW) low investments 9.21 35
Power station-Solid wastes industrial 10.10 113
Municipal Solid Waste decentr. 10.10 0
Power station-Solid fuels energy crops 10.50 45
Sewage sludge decentr. 11.19 0
Wind onshore 5-6m/s 11.81 0 53
Small hydro (<10 MW) medium investments 12.37 141
Large hydro (>10 MW) medium investments 14.13 46
Geothermal electricity low investments 16.35 0
Wind onshore 4-5m/s 17.74 0 60
Small hydro (<10 MW) high investments 19.50 106
Geothermal electricity medium investments 21.95 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) high investments 23.98 35
Geothermal electricity high investments 27.56 0
Photovoltaics high radiation 31.73 10
Photovoltaics medium radiation 31.73 10
Photovoltaics low radiation 31.73 10
Solar thermal electricity high radiation 106.40 n/a
Solar thermal electricity medium radiation 106.40 n/a
Solar thermal electricity low radiation 106.40 n/a

Cost curve RES-E Luxembourg 2010
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Figure A.10  Cost/potential curve for RES-E in Luxembourg
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Table A.11  Costs and potentials of RES-E technologies in the Netherlands
Technology Cost

[eurocent/kWh]
2010 Realisable potential

[GWh]
2010 Realistic potential

[GWh]
1995 realisations 4.00 829
Landfill gas 2.40 99
Wind onshore >7m/s 4.02 1534
Wind onshore 6-7m/s 5.37 3745
Power station-Solid fuels forestry 5.57 148
Landfill gas decentr. 5.75 0
Wind offshore 8-9m/s 6.46 946 5477
Wind offshore >9m/s 6.50 906 5281
Wind offshore 7-8m/s 6.62 573 3404
Power station-Solid wastes agricultural 6.79 1605
Large hydro (>10 MW) low investments 8.22 38
Small hydro (<10 MW) low investments 8.71 176
Wave low investments 9.20 0
Tidal low investments 10.00 1
Municipal Solid Waste decentr. 10.10 0
Wind onshore 5-6m/s 10.81 0
Power station-Solid fuels energy crops 11.04 1397
Sewage sludge decentr. 11.19 0
Small hydro (<10 MW) medium investments 12.37 0
Wave medium investments 13.63 0
Wind offshore 6-7m/s 14.08 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) medium investments 14.13 0
Wind onshore 4-5m/s 16.16 0
Geothermal electricity low investments 16.35 0
Wave high investments 16.75 0
Power station-Liquid wastes industrial 18.78 388
Small hydro (<10 MW) high investments 19.50 0
Power station-Solid wastes industrial 19.60 1064
Municipal Solid Waste 19.60 1291
Farm slurries 20.20 432
Geothermal electricity medium investments 21.95 0
Tidal medium investments 22.00 0
Sewage sludge 22.16 50
Tidal high investments 23.92 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) high investments 23.98 0
Geothermal electricity high investments 27.56 0
Photovoltaics high radiation 31.69 0
Photovoltaics low radiation 31.69 0
Photovoltaics medium radiation 51.72 73
Solar thermal electricity high radiation 109.12 n/a
Solar thermal electricity low radiation 109.12 n/a
Solar thermal electricity medium radiation 109.12 n/a
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Figure A.11  Cost/potential curve for RES-E in the Netherlands
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Table A.12  Costs and potentials of RES-E technologies in Portugal
Technology Cost

[eurocent/kWh]
2010 Realisable potential

[GWh]
2010 Realistic potential

[GWh]
1995 realisations 4.00 11328
Landfill gas 3.37 264
Landfill gas decentr. 4.18 0
Wind onshore >7m/s 4.57 647
Sewage sludge 5.13 144
Farm slurries 5.27 108
Power station-Liquid wastes industrial 5.44 395
Small hydro (<10 MW) low investments 6.20 1811
Wind onshore 6-7m/s 6.53 563
Large hydro (>10 MW) low investments 6.64 2416
Power station-Solid fuels forestry 7.32 1720
Wind offshore >9m/s 7.34 0
Sewage sludge decentr. 7.52 0
Municipal Solid Waste 8.02 1283
Wind offshore 8-9m/s 8.66 0
Power station-Solid wastes agricultural 8.69 637
Small hydro (<10 MW) medium investments 9.51 2414
Wind offshore 7-8m/s 9.89 0 1247
Wave low investments 10.06 0
Wind onshore 5-6m/s 10.43 0 197
Large hydro (>10 MW) medium investments 10.61 3222
Geothermal electricity low investments 12.48 0
Power station-Solid wastes industrial 12.69 1279
Municipal Solid Waste decentr. 12.69 0
Wave medium investments 12.95 0
Wind offshore 6-7m/s 13.65 0 144
Small hydro (<10 MW) high investments 15.39 1811
Wind onshore 4-5m/s 15.72 0 1212
Power station-Solid fuels energy crops 15.84 5338
Wave high investments 15.85 0
Photovoltaics high radiation 16.05 116
Geothermal electricity medium investments 16.95 0
Photovoltaics medium radiation 17.94 117
Tidal low investments 18.35 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) high investments 18.54 2416
Photovoltaics low radiation 18.72 117
Geothermal electricity high investments 21.43 0
Tidal medium investments 23.21 1533
Tidal high investments 28.07 1533
Solar thermal electricity high radiation 54.32 n/a
Solar thermal electricity medium radiation 60.95 n/a
Solar thermal electricity low radiation 63.68 n/a
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Figure A.12  Cost/potential curve for RES-E in Portugal
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Table A.13  Costs and potentials of RES-E technologies in Spain
Technology Cost

[eurocent/kWh]
2010 Realisable potential

[GWh]
2010 Realistic potential

[GWh]
1995 realisations 4.00 24737
Landfill gas 3.37 6798
Landfill gas decentr. 4.18 0
Wind onshore >7m/s 5.07 1879
Sewage sludge 5.13 1298
Farm slurries 5.27 598
Power station-Liquid wastes industrial 5.44 300
Small hydro (<10 MW) low investments 6.20 1668
Wind onshore 6-7m/s 6.52 1535
Large hydro (>10 MW) low investments 6.64 341
Power station-Solid fuels forestry 6.94 2370
Wind offshore >9m/s 7.34 0
Sewage sludge decentr. 7.52 0
Municipal Solid Waste 8.02 1576
Wind offshore 8-9m/s 8.66 0 266
Power station-Solid wastes agricultural 8.69 7826
Wind onshore 5-6m/s 9.40 0 6973
Small hydro (<10 MW) medium investments 9.51 1661
Wind offshore 7-8m/s 9.89 0 1320
Wave low investments 10.06 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) medium investments 10.61 454
Geothermal electricity low investments 12.48 100
Power station-Solid wastes industrial 12.69 5134
Municipal Solid Waste decentr. 12.69 0
Wave medium investments 12.95 0
Wind onshore 4-5m/s 13.29 0 5347
Wind offshore 6-7m/s 13.65 0 433
Power station-Solid fuels energy crops 14.75 33919
Small hydro (<10 MW) high investments 15.39 2224
Wave high investments 15.85 0
Geothermal electricity medium investments 16.95 200
Tidal low investments 18.35 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) high investments 18.54 341
Photovoltaics high radiation 19.78 2940
Photovoltaics medium radiation 20.36 2943
Geothermal electricity high investments 21.43 400
Photovoltaics low radiation 21.58 2943
Tidal medium investments 23.21 0
Tidal high investments 28.07 0
Solar thermal electricity high radiation 68.74 n/a
Solar thermal electricity medium radiation 70.78 n/a
Solar thermal electricity low radiation 75.07 n/a
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Figure A.13  Cost/potential curve for RES-E in Spain
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Table A.14  Costs and potentials of RES-E technologies in Sweden
Technology Cost

[eurocent/kWh]
2010 Realisable potential

[GWh]
2010 Realistic potential

[GWh]
1995 realisations 4.00 75102
Wind onshore >7m/s 3.49 1351
Landfill gas 4.59 3574
Wind onshore 6-7m/s 4.96 1758
Landfill gas decentr. 5.75 0
Municipal Solid Waste 6.64 845
Power station-Solid fuels forestry 6.98 3368
Power station-Solid wastes agricultural 7.19 1207
Wind offshore >9m/s 7.28 0
Farm slurries 7.30 133
Sewage sludge 7.33 1708
Power station-Liquid wastes industrial 7.73 256
Wind onshore 5-6m/s 7.87 734
Small hydro (<10 MW) low investments 8.47 8724
Wind offshore 8-9m/s 8.70 0 2065
Large hydro (>10 MW) low investments 9.21 2167
Wind offshore 7-8m/s 10.02 0 1711
Wave low investments 10.51 0
Power station-Solid wastes industrial 10.54 21650
Municipal Solid Waste decentr. 10.54 0
Sewage sludge decentr. 11.19 0
Wind onshore 4-5m/s 11.83 0 52
Small hydro (<10 MW) medium investments 12.37 8724
Power station-Solid fuels energy crops 13.19 883
Wave medium investments 13.63 0
Wind offshore 6-7m/s 14.08 0 961
Large hydro (>10 MW) medium investments 14.13 0
Geothermal electricity low investments 16.35 0
Wave high investments 16.75 0
Small hydro (<10 MW) high investments 19.50 8724
Geothermal electricity medium investments 21.95 0
Tidal low investments 23.92 0
Large hydro (>10 MW) high investments 23.98 0
Geothermal electricity high investments 27.56 0
Photovoltaics high radiation 28.71 386
Tidal medium investments 30.14 0
Photovoltaics medium radiation 30.99 386
Photovoltaics low radiation 34.71 386
Tidal high investments 36.36 0
Solar thermal electricity high radiation 95.82 n/a
Solar thermal electricity medium radiation 103.81 n/a
Solar thermal electricity low radiation 116.81 n/a
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Figure A.14  Cost/potential curve for RES-E in Sweden
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Table A.15  Costs and potentials of RES-E technologies in the United Kingdom
Technology Cost

[eurocent/kWh]
2010 Realisable potential

[GWh]
2010 Realistic potential

[GWh]
1995 realisations 4.00 6540
Landfill gas 4.59 4142
Landfill gas decentr. 5.75 9632
Power station-Solid fuels forestry 6.07 3500
Wind onshore >7m/s 6.25 14787
Municipal Solid Waste 6.38 3463
Power station-Solid wastes agricultural 6.91 3806
Farm slurries 7.30 804
Sewage sludge 7.33 562
Wind offshore >9m/s 7.34 2411 16209
Power station-Liquid wastes industrial 7.73 275
Wind onshore 6-7m/s 8.01 297 12212
Small hydro (<10 MW) low investments 8.47 105
Wind offshore 8-9m/s 8.66 0 8405
Large hydro (>10 MW) low investments 9.21 3285
Wind offshore 7-8m/s 9.89 0 368
Wave low investments 10.06 1533
Power station-Solid wastes industrial 10.10 15247
Municipal Solid Waste decentr. 10.10 2959
Sewage sludge decentr. 11.19 0
Wind onshore 5-6m/s 11.50 0 6053
Small hydro (<10 MW) medium investments 12.37 264
Wave medium investments 12.95 3800
Power station-Solid fuels energy crops 13.20 7000
Wind offshore 6-7m/s 13.65 0 240
Large hydro (>10 MW) medium investments 14.13 1133
Wave high investments 15.85 0
Wind onshore 4-5m/s 16.25 0 2333
Geothermal electricity low investments 16.35 0
Small hydro (<10 MW) high investments 19.50 3059
Geothermal electricity medium investments 21.95 0
Tidal low investments 23.92 1033
Large hydro (>10 MW) high investments 23.98 3400
Geothermal electricity high investments 27.56 150
Photovoltaics high radiation 29.00 573
Tidal medium investments 30.14 1000
Photovoltaics medium radiation 32.93 1146
Tidal high investments 36.36 1033
Photovoltaics low radiation 37.03 573
Solar thermal electricity high radiation 98.67 n/a
Solar thermal electricity medium radiation 112.41 n/a
Solar thermal electricity low radiation 126.75 n/a
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Figure A.15  Cost/potential curve for RES-E in the United Kingdom
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ANNEX B  OVERVIEW OF CALCULATION RESULTS

B.1 Targets and value of RES-E without trade
Table B.1 lists the indicative targets for RES-E in EU Member States as included in the Draft
Directive, and the corresponding physical target based on expected electricity consumption in
the year 2010 as included in the EU outlook.

Table B.1  Indicative RES-E targets in 2010 (including large hydro)
Total electricity consumption

[GWh] in 2010
Target RES-E [%]

2010
Target RES-E [GWh] in

2010
Austria 70,626 78.1 55,189
Belgium 105,151 6.0 6,309
Denmark 44,400 29.0 12,876
Finland 96,614 31.3 30,240
France 537,701 21.0 112,917
Germany 613,277 12.5 76,660
Greece 72,463 20.1 14,565
Ireland 33,800 13.2 4,462
Italy 359,018 25.0 89,755
Luxembourg 7,951 5.7 453
Netherlands 132,688 9.0 11,942
Portugal 62,037 39.0 24,194
Spain 255,614 29.4 75,151
Sweden 162,563 60.0 97,538
United Kingdom 500,342 10.0 50,034

European Union 3,054,244 21.7 662,160
Sources: Draft Directive and European Union Energy Outlook to 2020.

Table B.2 presents the additional value of RES-E in individual Member States in case only na-
tional trading schemes would be implemented. The data are derived from the national
cost/potential curves included in Annex A. The additional value of RES-E is determined by the
intersection between the national demand curve set by the target specified in the Draft Directive
and the national marginal cost curve for RES-E.

Table B.2  Additional value of RES-E in EU Member States for targets set in EU Draft Directive
Additional value of RES-E [eurocent/kWh]

Austria 7.5
Belgium 6.0
Denmark 2.8
Finland 1.0
France 4.5
Germany 5.8
Greece 4.7
Ireland 3.0
Italy 5.7
Luxembourg 5.5
Netherlands 3.5
Portugal 6.9
Spain 11.8
Sweden 5.5
United Kingdom 4.3
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B.2 Calculation results target options
As is explained in Section 3.2, different options are analysed to share the EU target for RES-E
or the financial burden of achieving this target among the Member States. Table B.3 and B.6
summarise the national targets resulting from different target or burden sharing options. In Ta-
ble B.4 and B.7 overall costs of different target setting or burden sharing rules are also listed.

Table B.3  National RES-E targets at different target options
RES-E
% 1997

RES-E % 2010

Country Flat rate1 Draft
Directive

Equal share per
capita2

Related to national
potentials2

Equal growth
RES-E

Austria 72.7 72.7 78.1 72.7 72.7 72.9
Belgium 1.1 21.7 6.0 17.2 6.3 10.6
Denmark 8.7 21.7 29.0 21.4 71.7 17.3
Finland 24.7 24.7 31.3 24.7 24.7 31.2
France 15.0 21.7 21.0 19.7 15.0 22.7
Germany 4.5 21.7 12.5 23.4 13.6 13.6
Greece 8.6 21.7 20.1 26.4 47.1 17.2
Ireland 3.6 21.7 13.2 19.4 36.0 12.8
Italy 16.0 21.7 25.0 27.7 26.7 23.6
Luxembourg 2.1 21.7 5.7 8.7 11.3 11.5
Netherlands 3.5 21.7 9.0 21.7 10.7 12.7
Portugal 38.5 38.5 39.0 38.5 45.0 43.2
Spain 19.9 21.7 29.4 27.3 33.1 27.0
Sweden 49.1 49.1 60.0 49.1 49.1 52.4
United Kingdom 1.7 21.7 10.0 20.7 17.7 11.2

EU total 24.8 21.7 25.7 23.4 21.7
1 Equal to EU target except for those countries with initial higher realisation. For the latter the target is set equal to

the 1997 realisation.
2 Equal to calculated target except for those countries with initial higher realisation. For the latter the target is set

equal to the 1997 realisation.

Table B.4  Costs of achieving RES-E targets at different target options
Country Total costs [million euro]

Flat rate Draft Directive Equal
target/capita

Target related to
potential

Equal growth
RES-E

No trade Trade No trade TradeNo trade TradeNo trade TradeNo trade Trade
Austria 667 657 911 895 667 657 667 657 675 666
Belgium 5605 1290 432 262 4062 999 517 281 1885 566
Denmark 202 -41 292 162 198 -49 2540 1344 150 -164
Finland 239 -335 309 62 239 -335 239 -335 307 54
France 2307 2260 2142 2031 1850 1600 936 19 2695 2612
Germany 20405 5715 2709 2203 24739 6358 4166 2642 4109 2625
Greece 453 421 401 349 638 636 2014 1569 318 217
Ireland 147 84 59 -95 123 36 479 385 56 -103
Italy 1237 1117 1868 1860 2812 2464 2440 2247 1585 1547
Luxembourg 307 93 14 13 32 28 64 41 70 42
Netherlands 5360 1415 391 366 5380 1419 811 509 1598 675
Portugal 653 644 677 664 653 644 994 895 878 825
Spain 1432 1426 3362 2656 2781 2319 4397 3251 2701 2272
Sweden 812 451 1572 1556 812 451 812 451 978 784
United Kingdom 14615 5007 1375 1362 12886 4712 7698 3755 1745 1727
EU total 54440 20203 16512 14345 57872 21937 28773 17710 19751 14345

The resulting TGC price equals 6.2 eurocent/kWh.
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It is important to note that the costs of the EU total with trade is not identical (14.34 billion
euro) in all cases, because of the corrections made as indicated in the notes in Table B.2. As
shown in Table B.2, this means that the total RES-E deployment (and thus costs) for the EU is
higher for those cases where realisations for 1997 are already higher than the calculated target.
One could argue, however, that this correction is not favourable for countries with a high initial
realisation, because their target will always remain relatively high.

Table B.5 shows that the cost savings for individual countries resulting from international trade
vary largely across countries and across different target options.

Table B.5  Cost savings in different target options resulting from international trade [%]
Flat rate Draft

Directive
Equal

target/capita
Target related to

potential
Equal growth

RES-E
Austria 2 2 2 2 1
Belgium 77 39 75 46 70
Denmark 120 45 125 47 209
Finland 240 80 240 240 82
France 2 5 14 98 3
Germany 72 19 74 37 36
Greece 7 13 0 22 32
Ireland 43 261 71 20 282
Italy 10 0 12 8 2
Luxembourg 70 3 13 36 40
Netherlands 74 6 74 37 58
Portugal 1 2 1 10 6
Spain 0 21 17 26 16
Sweden 44 1 44 44 20
United Kingdom 66 1 63 51 1

B.3 Calculation results burden sharing options
Tables B6-B8 present the calculation results for the burden sharing options. As for the target
options, the resulting TGC price on an EU market without barriers equals 6.2 eurocent/kWh.

Table B.6  National RES-E targets at different burden sharing options
Country RES-E

% 1997
RES-E % 2010

Least-cost division at
full trade

Equal costs per GDP Equal costs per capita

Austria 72.7 76.0 65.3 64.8
Belgium 1.1 4.4 8.2 8.0
Denmark 8.7 41.6 33.2 30.6
Finland 24.7 43.5 34.9 33.6
France 15.0 22.2 22.3 21.8
Germany 4.5 10.7 15.9 14.9
Greece 8.6 25.5 17.0 21.6
Ireland 3.6 30.3 26.0 24.4
Italy 16.0 25.4 26.4 26.3
Luxembourg 2.1 6.5 7.4 6.0
Netherlands 3.5 8.0 12.5 12.1
Portugal 38.5 34.5 26.3 31.8
Spain 19.9 20.1 19.8 22.2
Sweden 49.1 62.1 49.0 48.0
United Kingdom 1.7 10.7 12.3 12.8
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Table B.7  Costs of reaching RES-E targets at Equal costs per GDP
Country Total costs [million euro] Share costs per GDP [%]

Without trade With trade Without trade With trade
Austria 487 333 0.185 0.127
Belgium 1095 403 0.344 0.127
Denmark 355 279 0.161 0.127
Finland 381 278 0.174 0.127
France 2472 2468 0.127 0.127
Germany 7811 3520 0.281 0.127
Greece 313 208 0.190 0.127
Ireland 199 175 0.144 0.127
Italy 2326 2181 0.135 0.127
Luxembourg 23 22 0.133 0.127
Netherlands 1522 659 0.293 0.127
Portugal 257 174 0.187 0.127
Spain 1133 1132 0.127 0.127
Sweden 810 444 0.231 0.127
United Kingdom 2219 2069 0.136 0.127
EU total 21403 14345 0.189 0.127

Table B.8  Costs of reaching RES-E targets at Equal costs per capita
Country Total costs [million euro] Share costs per capita [%]

Without trade With trade Without trade With trade
Austria 480 310 0.578 0.374
Belgium 1046 393 0.996 0.374
Denmark 313 206 0.569 0.374
Finland 341 198 0.644 0.374
France 2334 2296 0.380 0.374
Germany 5804 3104 0.699 0.374
Greece 449 415 0.405 0.374
Ireland 179 142 0.470 0.374
Italy 2280 2154 0.396 0.374
Luxembourg 15 15 0.377 0.374
Netherlands 1358 625 0.813 0.374
Portugal 399 385 0.387 0.374
Spain 1522 1511 0.377 0.374
Sweden 787 344 0.855 0.374
United Kingdom 2506 2247 0.417 0.374
EU total 19812 14345 0.516 0.374
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B.4 Detailed results for the Draft Directive
This section deals with detailed calculation results in case the target distribution as included in
the Draft Directive is imposed. Table B.9 shows the division of importing and exporting coun-
tries as calculated by the REBUS model.

Table B.9  Net trade in RES-E targets in individual countries, for the target division proposed
in the EU draft Directive

Country Trade [TWh]
Net selling countries:
Finland 11.8
France 6.6
Ireland 5.8
Denmark 5.6
Greece 3.9
United Kingdom 3.6
Sweden 3.4
Italy 1.5
Luxembourg 0.1
Net buying countries:
Netherlands 1.3
Austria 1.5
Belgium 1.7
Portugal 2.8
Germany 11.1
Spain 23.8

Table B.10 shows the penetration of individual technologies in case the targets set in the Draft
Directive are achieved by implementing an international trading scheme and without any addi-
tional support mechanisms. The results are presented for individual technology bands as speci-
fied in Section 4.2.
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Table B.10  Penetration of technologies according to targets in the Draft Directive
Technology Total penetration

[GWh]
Cost range within the EU

[eurocent/kWh]
minimum1 maximum

Wind onshore >7 m/s 52157 3.49 6.25
Wind onshore 6-7 m/s 24973 4.96 8.01
Wind onshore 5-6 m/s 1100 7.87 11.81
Wind onshore 4-5 m/s 0 11.83 17.74
Wind offshore >9 m/s 8321 5.79 7.34
Wind offshore 8-9 m/s 5119 5.79 8.70
Wind offshore 7-8 m/s 573 6.62 10.02
Wind offshore 6-7 m/s 0 13.65 14.08
Small hydro (<10 MW) low investment 16720 6.20 8.71
Small hydro (<10 MW) medium investment 0 9.51 12.37
Small hydro (<10 MW) high investment 0 15.39 20.56
Large hydro (>10 MW) low investment 31717 5.00 9.21
Large hydro (>10 MW) medium investment 0 10.61 14.53
Large hydro (>10 MW) high investment 0 18.54 26.57
Photovoltaics high solar radiation 0 16.05 34.06
Photovoltaics medium solar radiation 0 17.94 51.72
Photovoltaics low solar radiation 0 18.72 39.84
Solar thermal electricity high solar radiation 0 54.32 114.57
Solar thermal electricity medium solar radiation 0 n.a. 119.62
Solar thermal electricity low solar radiation 0 n.a. 134.79
Power station-Solid fuels Forestry 31370 5.10 8.98
Power station-Solid fuels Energy crops 7380 5.38 18.79
Power station-Solid agricultural waste 55578 6.79 8.69
Power station-Solid industrial waste 0 10.10 19.60
Power station-Liquid industrial waste 4164 5.44 18.78
Farm slurries 6980 5.27 20.20
Municipal Solid Waste centralised 29316 6.38 19.60
Municipal Solid Waste decentralised 0 10.10 12.69
Sewage sludge centralised 12733 5.13 22.16
Sewage sludge decentralised 0 11.19 11.19
Landfill gas centralised 34834 2.40 4.59
Landfill gas decentralised 12396 4.18 5.75
Geothermal electricity low investment 4400 7.50 17.15
Geothermal electricity medium investment 0 15.00 24.05
Geothermal electricity high investment 0 21.43 27.56
Wave low investment 0 9.20 10.51
Wave high investment 0 12.95 13.63
Tidal low investment 533 3.00 28.47
Tidal medium investment 0 30.14 36.24
Tidal high investment 0 28.07 36.36
1 Minimum price in case of available potential.

B.5 Sensitivity analysis
The results presented above are based on the standard set of REBUS inputs, such as the
cost/potential curves included in Annex A and the set of exogenous inputs included in Annex C.
Even though much effort has been put into the methodology of specifying inputs and the data
collection itself, the model inputs must and its corresponding outputs must still be treated with
care. As in all modelling analysis and outlooks, the data assumed are influenced by a wide set of
developments, such as technological progress, economic and industrial developments, and de-
velopments in national and international support mechanisms.
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To increase the insight in the results of model calculations and to test the stability of the REBUS
model itself, a number of sensitivity cases have been carried out. Obviously, the REBUS model
has first been tested on its accuracy and stability. First, by means of running the model with a
set of simplified reference data, for which calculation results could manually be checked. Sec-
ond, by analysing the effect of small variations in model inputs. The REBUS model passes all
these sensitivity cases.

Sensitivity cases also served another goal: analysing the interaction of a TGC system with other
supporting policies or analysing the impact of changes in the design of the TGC system. In the
underlying project the following selection such cases was carried out:
No overall restriction on the production capacity for wind
Excluding technologies from the TGC system

- new large hydro
- Municipal Solid Waste
- All debated waste options

10% lower consumption
Including Norway in the EU TGC system
Additional support for PV

- 7 euro cents/kWh
- 10 euro cents/kWh

Interaction with Dutch Energy tax
Feed-in tariffs in Germany and Spain

Table B.11 lists the main results of a selection of sensitivity cases. Table B.12 presents the ef-
fect of an EU-wide additional support scheme for PV. Table B.13, finally, shows the effect of
consumption reduction on net trade in certificates between the EU Member States.

Table B.11  Main results of sensitivity cases
Draft

Directive
Unlimited wind

power
production

Excluding
municipal solid

waste1

Excluding
new large hydro;

only EU
countries

Including
Norway in TGC

system

Including
Norway;

excluding new
large hydro

Overall costs [billion euro] 14.34 13.43 15.38 15.80 15.48 17.95
TGC price [eurocent/KWh] 6.2 4.8 8.1 9.2 6.1 9.2
1 if industrial solid waste and liquid waste are also excluded from the TGC system, the price increases to 9.2 euro-

cent/kWh. The overall costs then increase to 15.65 billion euro.

If both new large hydro and waste are excluded from the TGC system, the price increases to
10.8 eurocent/kWh. The overall costs then increase to 18.37 billion euro.

Table B.12  Policy case: effects of an EU-wide support system for PV
PV subsidy:

7 eurocent/kWh
PV subsidy:

10 eurocent/kWh
PV deployment 116 GWh in Portugal (band 1) 349 GWh in Portugal (bands 1,2,3)

111 GWh in Greece (band 1)
TGC price [eurocent/KWh] 6.2 6.3
Subsidy costs [million euro] 8.1 46
Total costs [billion euro]
(excl. subsidy costs)

14.34 14.37
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Table B.13  Net trade in RES-E certificates with 10% lower electricity consumption
Country Trade [TWh] Trade at higher consumption level
Net selling countries:
France 13.0 Export 6.6
Finland 9.3 Export 11.8
Denmark 6.6 Export 5.6
Ireland 5.9 Export 5.8
United Kingdom 4.6 Export 3.6
Greece 1.9 Export 3.9
Sweden 1.3 Export 3.4

Net buying countries:
Luxembourg 0.0 Import 0.1
Austria 0.2 Import 1.5
Netherlands 0.4 Import 1.3
Belgium 1.7 Import 1.7
Portugal 2.4 Import 2.8
Germany 5.3 Import 11.1
Italy 6.6 Export 1.5
Spain 26.1 Import 23.8

The TGC price in Europe reduces from 6.2 eurocent/kWh to 4.5 eurocent/kWh. The total costs
for achieving the targets from the Draft Directive then decrease from 14.34 billion euro to 10.8
billion euro; a cost reduction of 25%! The results for net trade in certificates then show remark-
able differences compared to the reference case. Italy becomes a net importer of certificates,
where at higher consumption levels is was a net exporter. France can double its net export of
certificates, and for Germany the net import of certificates decreases significantly.
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ANNEX C  OVERVIEW OF CALCULATION INPUTS

This annex includes a set of tables that provide an overview of the inputs used for the REBUS
calculations presented in this report.
Table C.1: Values for GDP and population for the final year of calculations, 2010.
Table C.2: Harmonised investment costs in 2010 for each RES-E technology.
Table C.3: Total harmonised costs per kWh in 2010.
Table C.4: Range of non-harmonised costs per kWh in 2010.
Table C.5: Load factors per technology and band.
Table C.6: Lifetimes of technologies.

Table C.1  Assumed values for GDP and population
Country GDP 2010 Population

bil. EUR 90 million people
Austria 263 8.3
Belgium 318 10.5
Denmark 220 5.5
Finland 220 5.3
France 1948 61.4
Germany 2778 83
Greece 164 11.1
Ireland 138 3.8
Italy 1721 57.6
Luxembourg 17 0.4
Netherlands 520 16.7
Portugal 137 10.3
Spain 894 40.4
Sweden 350 9.2
United Kingdom 1633 60.1
EU total 11321 383.6
Source: EU Outlook and Eurostat

Table C.2  Harmonised investment costs in 2010
Band 1

[euro/kW]
Band 2

[euro/kW]
Band 3

[euro/kW]
Band 4

[euro/kW]
Wind onshore 550 550 550 550
Wind offshore 1250 1250 1250 1250
Small hydro (<10 MW) 300 563 1125 -
Large hydro (>10 MW) 400 800 1600 -
Photovoltaics 2400 2400 2400 -
Solar thermal electricity 2625 2625 2625 -
Power stations & CHP
- Solid fuels 1200 1875 - -
- Solid wastes 1760 2750 - -
- Liquid wastes 1830 - - -
Farm slurries 1500 - - -
Municipal Solid Waste 1760 2750 - -
Sewage sludge 1500 1800 - -
Landfill gas 1000 1200 - -
Geothermal electricity 1275 1913 2550 -
Wave 2400 3200 4000 -
Tidal 1750 2250 2750 -
- not available
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Table C.3  Harmonised costs per kWh in 2010
Band 1

[eurocent/kWh]
Band 2

[eurocent/kWh]
Band 3

[eurocent/kWh]
Band 4

[eurocent/kWh]
Wind onshore 2.93 4.17 6.61 9.94
Wind offshore 4.73 5.65 6.51 9.15
Small hydro (<10 MW) 3.40 5.30 8.15 -
Large hydro (>10 MW) 3.14 4.78 8.06 -
Photovoltaics* * * * *
Solar thermal electricity1 * * * *
Power stations & CHP
- Solid fuels 2.50 4.24 - -
- Solid wastes 5.08 7.42 - -
- Liquid wastes 3.99 5.64 - -
Farm slurries 3.99 5.64 - -
Municipal Solid Waste 4.69 7.42 - -
Sewage sludge 3.80 5.64 - -
Landfill gas 2.48 3.09 - -
Geothermal electricity 5.81 7.53 9.26 -
Wave 6.83 8.86 10.89 -
Tidal 6.19 7.75 9.30 -
* The harmonised cost price for solar PV and solar thermal is country dependent
- not available

Table C.4  Range of non-harmonised costs per kWh in 2010
Band 1

[eurocent/kWh]
Band 2

[eurocent/kWh]
Band 3

[eurocent/kWh]
Band 4

[eurocent/kWh]
Wind onshore 0.56-3.31 0.79-3.84 1.26-5.20 1.89-7.81
Wind offshore 2.55-2.61 3.01-3.04 3.38-3.51 4.51-4.93
Small hydro (<10 MW) 2.79-5.07 4.21-7.06 7.24-12.41 -
Large hydro (>10 MW) 3.50-6.07 5.83-9.75 10.48-18.51 -
Photovoltaics* 0.16-1.07 0.16-1.07 0.16-1.07 -
Solar thermal electricity 1.00 1.00 1.00 -
Power stations & CHP
- Solid fuels 2.41-6.48 5.72-14.55 - -
- Solid wastes 1.83-3.61 2.68-5.27 - -
- Liquid wastes 1.46-3.74 2.08-5.83 - -
Farm slurries 1.29-3.31 1.75-5.39 - -
Municipal Solid Waste 1.69-3.53 2.68-5.55 - -
Sewage sludge 1.32-3.53 1.88-5.55 - -
Landfill gas 0.89-2.10 1.08-2.66 - -
Geothermal electricity 6.67-11.34 9.42-16.51 12.17-21.69 -
Wave 3.22-3.68 4.09-4.77 4.96-5.86 -
Tidal 12.16-22.27 15.46-28.49 18.77-34.72 -
* The harmonised cost price for solar PV and solar thermal is country dependent
- not available
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Table C.5  Load factors per technology and band
Band 1 Band 2 Band 3 Band 4

Wind onshore 30% 19% 11% 7%
Wind offshore 45% 35% 29% 19%
Small hydro (<10 MW) 40% 40% 40% -
Large hydro (>10 MW) 35% 35% 35% -
Photovoltaics* * * * *
Solar thermal electricity* * * * *
Power stations & CHP
- Solid fuels 70% 70% - -
- Solid wastes 65% 65% - -
- Liquid wastes 60% - - -
Farm slurries 60% - - -
Municipal Solid Waste 65% 65% - -
Sewage sludge 60% 60% - -
Landfill gas 60% 60% - -
Geothermal electricity 50% 50% 50% -
Wave 40% 40% 40% -
Tidal 30% 30% 30% -
* Load factors for solar PV and solar thermal are country dependent.
- not available

Table C.6  Lifetimes of technologies
Lifetime years

Wind onshore 20
Wind offshore 20
Small hydro (<10 MW) 30
Large hydro (>10 MW) 40
Photovoltaics 20
Solar thermal electricity 20
Power stations & CHP
- Solid fuels 20
- Solid wastes 20
- Liquid wastes 20
Farm slurries 20
Municipal Solid Waste 20
Sewage sludge 20
Landfill gas 20
Geothermal electricity 30
Wave 30
Tidal 50


